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■ VFEW MURDER CASES* s

TK™5 &^XTK",£ns$
Few murder trials have blotted »v 

fair name of St. John within the mem-^ 
of the present generation. 01derfo*7 
*nts recall the tragic murder of^hè 
MacKensie family by a man nam»a 
Savin on the Loch Lomond road ,na later the murder of a young ^ri“y 
John A. Munroe and his subsequent 
execution.

The killing of Willie Doherty, * mem„ 
impanies, Frank HiS’, ta

aad^eTt^is^^se^^^^
ace ih Dorchester for the crime. ££ 

dated with Higgins was Fred &£d_
MoyrinZtri^oUr *

Shortly before Isaac Oulton, an old 
man living the life of a hermit in Doug.Ear,rtfddamaaJBa

suspicion was felt that the tanyara gang 
may have had something*, do with this*
no charge was ever made. An elder! v fady was sandbagged and killed on the 
$sand Cove road one night about fifteen 
years ago but no arrest was ever made 

Of comparatively recent date was the 
North street tragedy of 1910 when late 
in June of that y ear, Diego Siracusa* an 
Italian keeping a little store there, was 
shot by Giovanni Rossi, a fellow coun
tryman, in a quarrel over a glri. Sira
cusa succumbed to his wounds after the
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$2,500 a Session is 
Not Enough

E. A, Lancaster Serves 
Nottct That lie 

WHI Quit I
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President and Belluue 
Left Capital In 
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— Intense Interest in Fri-
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'% Action Likely to 
s the Afitattu Refus 
tropiKd List Year lor

■
Trust pempanv Awsrded $41,- 

000 for Administering Mark 
Fortune’s Estate.

police were summoned and Rossi was 
captured in trying to, escape from the 
'city. The trial was a notable one. The 
crown twice failed to convict the prison
er of murder with a 
each case and on the 
charge was changed to manslaughter and 
a very light sentence imposed. The in
genious defence made by J. B. M. Baxter, 
the prisoner’s counsel, that Rossi had 
been taunted int* firing the fatal shots, 
through slighting remarks made by the 
victim had its effect in the failure to 
establish a case of murder.
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. Winnipeg, July 16—In the matter of 
the estate of Mark Fortune, who lost his 
life in the Titanic disaster, application 
was made in the surrogate’s court, .be
fore Judge Meyers, to pass the accounts 
and fix the compensation payable to the 
executors, the Standard Trust Company. 
This was the largest estate ever put 

$h the surrogate court here. It

Agreed to— 
Said to

—
PI n Stocked Foi-4

Q.—What further investments did you

A.—Those were the only stock trans- 
1 had in connection wMb the 

I took

l
m mNew

mm that extortion, or 

he money, just as

wmm
4 the keys, sever 
i^ ldes and the

V'! '- ":-~Æ

Mi*!, success!

üSStt.'Bfc*erysSEbsi
balai wishes oi 
be proclaimed —- 
the prop«rtT*« Wl 
Constit

, July 16—The Evening Free-
; - y;" ^

hT'ÎÏ
funds,. ring a long argument con- 

affidavits and papers filed, that during the next* 
sent active steps wiU

SSrzr
ffiatthiT the:IT m“It is

-of toe' his to; lip awarded the trust company 
f about $41,000.
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aof ivest.w much did
1Fieminlag, if 

= it. So he a
Edmunds ton, N. B, July ft—The Mu

nicipal Council of Madawaska county 
met in semi-annual session this morn
ing with all the councillors in^attend-

1the sessional indemnity, 
#00. The agitation will 

receive some support from the action 
of Mr. E. A. Lancaster yesterday, in de- 

to continue sis the member for 
which he has represented in 
ions for fourteen years, on the 

Be cannot afford it. 
remembered that last

tyjit would leave $11,500 unin-
Mr.

would be some i

that a
in given to hm

ance. Warden D. L. D 
chair. The greater part of the session 
was taken up by the presentation pf the 
report and accounts of the secretary 
treasurer.

An unusual feature of the afternoon's

-J&ssrtssrt
veil-being and advancement of Mada- 
nraska county is the improvement 1» its 
present roads and a number off new 
roads and lands being opened up, end,

Whereas, notwithstanding the lack of 
means for transportation and poor con
ditioned the roads, the county of Mada
waska, according to the official census 
has increased more in the last decennial 
period than any county in 
ince, and the increase for i 
county alone was nearly twei 
cent of the total increase 2 pi 
ince of New Brunswick, be 
and 1911, and ...

Whereas, several new settlements have 
been opened up in recent years, requiring 
new roads and improvements in the old 
ronfla, and, ■■■l

Whereas, in proportion to the popu
lation and the requirement ” 
ty, less money is received 
grant than any other eo 
province, the total amou 
the year 1913, being ■ 
considerable reduction 
year, although the

:§SXwi »
so time

lab the 
d it id

:
- l «5mt of the ■£■This

Huerto’sahi
nounceiuent

I
ill K&

*rt?ameBtr «ques«f^ ti»
increase the sessional itt- " ' 

embers of the bousq nif 
senate by $1#00, making

I

moved
jnded ; iuphere tonight as pr 

cessation of hoatil* 
tion of peace in Me 

The views of Ml 
plained in detail to 
day by Jose Castel 
if the Mexican sens

-, ________..... JmHU...-- >iAi'«aepe^«gig»jiip i
he didn’t know Beery wgs taking part in toe levy-

bavtog profited personally by the coifedtione, which he ^ 

ie somewhat unexpectedly at the afternoon session. He

,t,...................

tsr. - r- - “ rrr: m«4 -
He attends another dinner at the Gov- has rinds toe inquiry opened. When he took the stand Ms first answers were q_You did not ■*!■>■* any personal todjg»^ ; then drove I audlble voice, and hi. voice shook a, he .poke. A, toe examination u^ofThTfeSir ^

ntohLh1n^^nv°tt-b“’W’ L- W Us voice steadied and strengthened somewhat, although at no time A.-I never intended to, anAI didn’t
t!r^ Î wi much above a whisper except when he undertook to justify his admin- Q-—Did Mr. Flemming profit in any
tnct, which ,s .pedal I * n* , ;. S,l f»V f .7f‘TTi other way by this fund?

the crown lands department For the most part hd sat far forward, A.—No, these were the only
■ - ; upon Ms hand, alert and ready. His mind was working tiens I had with Mr. Flemming

tpart readily and in a tone more of sorrow nection with the fund.
Q-—You have a statement of the; 

present condition of the fund?
A.—Yes, and always had a statement 

with the fund, showin* what belonged 
to the fund and what to me. 
count now stand»:' Fifty-Six shares of 
Maine and N. B.; forty-five shares of

Mr. CarveU—Were you not in error 
in saying that you bought this Maine 
and N. B. stock from the Eastern Securi
ties Co.? > „ .. • ■

A.—That is what I thought, but the 
records would show. Vt am willing to 
take your word for it. Did 1’buy it; 
from toe Maine and N. B. Ce.? Y 

Mr. CarveU—I think so. - v' ï 
Witness—Well, whoever I got It from 

I paid the money for It.
Continuing, the witness said that his 

present holding and their cost to him 
are: ‘ ;' v-\ i:v . StV|«;.'v ’•«
86 shares 5V. & N. B........$6,141.68
48 shares Brasilian........l.V..... 8,931.76
60 shares So PfcitiB&i____ _ 4648.78

mms 1Metal ofwaslings saw fWtinptoLfrWP™
mm

: tnow any other way of 
Y^e anp-ts uever were

1 ’ make of this Norfolk.

à:■. IV “Hearing of the movement through 
■** the newspapers, however, Premier Bor

den put his font down on it and an- • >'Jg 
nounced definitely that there would, at 
that time, at all events be Bo increase 
in the sessional indemnity. The move
ment thus died a violent -death. -,

“It will now undoubtedly be revived.”

i waa «

0 called M
liste department with a personal t 
gram which he had received through 
Mexican embassy. :
Ta.hington’s Attitude.

Washington, July 16—The UnitedrsESSs
ba.ial government for the transfer of 
power it Mexico City,
K extended' to the resultant ad

W*
e, denied: of the

r de- Norfolk, Va, July 16—Thirty people 
are reported to have been killed as the 
result of a collision between a trolley 
car and a Virginia Railroad freight train 
at a crossing about three miles from

r '
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dii'Lper to .
to pay for the TENTH FITIUÏÏ 

IH MOHlfflL IN
11 form

■:wtion.
lete theST«-saa-

diplomatic means and insist oi 
Mo entry info Mexico City, recognit; 
will be deferred until there is a le 
election. American force#, according 
present plans, will not be wlthdra 
from Vera Crus until a government 
recognised. This determinatkHfcte ; 1 

bed by President 
Hary Bryan after the 
South American mediators was Is 
fore them,

transac- 
ln con-

1 ■ .eft ie coun- 
rovincial 
in the

S-TS1:
• the previous

» big
<

will draw out an lm-
' ■

PRESENT WEN1
S$f. Teed asked for an 
*A Ms client. Cross-e:

iment in order to have 
op we» tous postponed

■' irle — eTttttl. *. . - ... . - 'Jib*-.-‘

«

SICILIANWhereas, many settlers have Been 
obliged to abandon lands taken and im
proved by them, by reason of toe want 
of passable roads,

Be it therefore resolved . 
council of toe County of Me 
that this council do mémorial!»-- the 
Lieutenant Governor in Counttl to give 
a greatly increased grant, for the im
provement of the present roads anil 
opening up of new roads In the county 
of Madawaska, and further that such 
grant, in order to be in propoftipti with 
the grant to other counties in the 
ince, should be at least two or 
times the amount received by toe «upty 
in the years past, and, ,

Be it further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the Mm- 

z ister of Public Works for the province 
, of New Brunswick.
. pr. Laporte, who is President of the 
t Good Roads Association for the" county 
3 of Madawaska, made a brief add 
t apport of the resolution, and _poit 

the discrepancy between .. , “ 
grant allotted to the 
waska, and larger grants to SttM«r 
counties. This resolution was unam

end, ig uajtm Hr. Trad’swill Millions Ruining Everything in 
Their Path in Brant Countv.

then witt come the cireac M REPAIRS AND SAILS Montreal, July 16—The tenth fatal 
accident to be recorded in Montreal dur
ing the present yveek occurred today. 
Three-year-old Irene Rdd, daughter of 
James Reid, 67 Devllliers street, Cote 
Ste. Paul, was instantly killed by being 
run over by a coal cart while going to 
meet her father coming home from work 
in Cote Ste. Paul.

acting ^emier 
!r, Clarke am*

the of , Hon.
larke, was the most surprising of the day. « 
erry left the country he was regarded by the government a» no 

service, although they have taken no notice ot Ms departure, 
1 resignation from him, or have taken no steps to dismiss him. 

Neither as head of the government nor as attorney-general did he think that he 
had power to Induce Berry to return.

E. R. Teed was the first witness at the morning session, and Ms evidence 
was largely an amplification of that given on Wednesday. He submitted a 
statement showing that he still holds the entire amount, except for the $200 paid 
to Mr. Brankky ,nd $1,000 he took himself, for expenses.

Teed said that he did not know what is to be done with the fund, but he 
had. the next election In Ms mind as toe time when something would be done 
with it tie denies that he has given an accounting for it or that he ever had

ym
Georgethe county

Carranza Willing to Take Charge, 
Montery, Mexico, July 16—Fighting 

by Constitutionalists is over In Mexico, 
if plans announced here today by Ven- 
ustano Carranza go into effect. General 
iCarransa declared his main object BOW 
would be to conduct negotiations for the 
Constitutionalists to enter Mexico Ci" 
and establish their government with» 
further bloodshed or damage, to plo

km Brantford, Ont, July 13—The dread 
pest of the farmers, the army worm, 
has invaded Brant county in millions, 
along toe lowlands of Whitman’s Creek 
and other points, it is now diming into 
the highlands, where the com and grain * 
is grown, and unless checked within a 
few hours, will have utterly ruined a 
meat proportion of the ' 'WÉggjlil* 

'This morning they made their first 
appearance in Brantford township, sur
rounding the city, a quarter acre patch 
of com being wiped out by an advance 
guard, which has been reinforced by 
millions of worms from the mata army, 
located at the present time along the 
creek. Starting by deaning out the pas
tures along the creek, the worms are 
now invading the highlands and are de
vesting the Adds of com and grain.

Queenstown, July 16—The Allan line 
steamer Sicilian, which put in here on 
July 9 with disabled machinery, sailed 
today for Montreal, the damage having 
been repaired. The Sicilian’s machinery 
broke down when she was two days out 
from Havre, whence she sailed on July 
8 for Montreal, and she was forced1 to 
put back to this port Her 280 passeng
ers were transferred to another Allan 
liner.

have no
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British Warship a Refuge,
Puerto Mexico, July 18—Senora H 

With her two sons, Jorge and 1 
and their wives and her two unm 
daughters and Senora Blanquet, v 
*ne former war minister, and oth< 
tinguished refugees, arrived here bj 
ial train from the MexlMB ifi&li 
morning. The women of the 
boarded the British cruiser Bristol 
J? before noon, and should there tj-r 
least indication of a disturbance—son 
thing which now appears iraSpterij 

, men of the party also will be quOTS 
1 either on the Bristol or the ^tGÎeŸm 

cruiser Dresden.
The railway yards were 

•oldiers, the pick of the army, sefoc1 
by General Huerta months ago, til 
the train arrived. Preceding the qÀ| 
was a military train with triMpSOi 

J '“other military train guarded the M 
• “* from the rear. General Camereep 

m command of the forces, which no 
her W0 and include a detachment tit 
Crack 29th regiment 

Alongside toe track the Mexican s! 
“>at Zaragoza had taken up a pqpt 
? the river. A short distance otfjr) 
British cruiser Bristol, which MflH 

I Byed a few hours previously, was-jqe 
1 ”> and beyond the Bristol lay toe Q 

“an cruiser Diesden, which {ti l 
the over at top speed just befoat$ 
♦Idval of the trains. ^

It

M m
ware lying just at the

rw, of toe Bristol, does 
:r the honor ot convey- 
amily out of Mexico is 
1 generally assumed that 

__ instructions are to af
in case of trouble, and not- 
the fact that no trouble 
Senora Huerta, Senora 

l-the other women decided 
: proffer of his hospitality, 
ich Koler, of the Dresden, 

> has orders to place Ms boat at toe

tetœ&ÿtëF*'*
mû^esden and

<14*rt7.t»
SlB^ ofT't Woodstock, $8L016.46 

Bank of Montreal, Wood-
stock.......................................... 6,000.00

Three Municipal Bonds.......... 1,600.00
Cash............................................... 1,720.00
Paid for box at St John,

$7J$0; at Woodstock 12.60
.To J. W. Brankley for ex

penses .t-.... ...J,..
To self for expenses..

in Hr.
to - ■rj

Mam.;.-Morning Session.
At the morning session E. R. Teed 

again tdqk the stand and Mr. Stevens

road fer: •. The gentleman is re- 
e is not connected with any 
les to this cara, and. I do not 
real his private affairs. *: '

« 4».

aser was not connected 
oirecuy or indirectly with any
connected with this case I think ■: ■ $56,166.00

we might let it go. Q.—Did you keep an itemized ac~
Witness—AU I can say is that the count of your expenses? 1 '
irehaser came to roe and said he under- A.—I would rather not give it 

stood I had some securities which were t
paying pretty well and he was witling Objects to Itemized Expenses 

r Flemmi^? ^ng don 1 kndw for whom they were Q.-If you put it that way, I would

‘ a.e5X2"iSr “ ”■ w— ‘XS.w^-Th. 3-wW. W^EÏr X U A.-I cannot tell, tot I cm, tdl at "K^Stoe Ttaraf '
it was signed with the what it stands. ation of toe witness.

d \ tidnk it may Q.-Does it show a profit, or loss? : . ^7„HoW loeg m ■*** haTe tho“

toà you thf M^nIT *

4?" *“ ,jf ir  ̂: ». .<■

IESS.-5I
(Continued on pane 8J S'

Mineola, N. Y, July 16—The grand 
jury which has been investigating the 
murder of Mrs. Louise Bailey in the of
fice of Dr. Edward Carman at Freeport 
concluded its investigation of the case 
today. Mineola officials expect an in
dictment in the case tomorrow.

Expectation of an indictment also was 
based upon reports that were persistent 
in the court house after the grand jury 
adjourned. An indictment, if one were 
found, it was said, would be likely to 
charge Mrs. Carman, not with murder, 
but with manslaughter in the first de-

of the pa 
want to"

M. G, ‘ 
Coin. I

us that the.pt

'

"SrtiKto * D,.
Sff.y.g.l'r'XS-6»
ground that the counciUors had no » 
thority to grant pubUc money wttbou 
the ratepayers express authority.

r.
Q.—To whom did you pay the $15JXX> 

loan to toe Flemming Gibson Company? 
A.—I think I paid it to the bookkeep- 
" wa* te the office. H

200.00
1,000.00

■

BLOW IIP BETBEAT
checks. I used to transfer some of the 

the deposit box to my credit 
in the Sank and draw on it by check.
fmm

er.
». Q. mo^y?

A think, in-

HOT WEATHER AiLMERTS pu
to- cash é

they
to carry

box in the Royal Bank
i

A medicine that will 
well is a great boon to 
This is just what" Baby’s 
do. An occasional dose 
tie stomach and bowels 
vents sickness. During 
mer months stomach tro 
turn to fatal diarrhoea or 
fantum and if Baby’s Own. 
net at hand the child may 
a few hours. Wise mothi 
keep the Tablets in the heure 
their children an occasional 
dear out the stomach and be 
keep them well. Don’t wait till 
is ill—the delay may cost a P« 

y life. Get toe Tablets now and vou ». 
d feel reasonably safe. Every m° 
is uses the Tablets praises than 
d U the best evidence than- itifi 
s- other medicine for children SO g 
d Tablets are sold by nMMJ 
s- by mail at 25 cents a b” 
it Dr. Williams Co., Brockville, U

neutral port, where grec.
steamera

Q~
Paris, July 16—How two military 

aeroplanes destroyed with bombs the 
inaccesible mountain stronghold of the 
Riata tribesmen, in the Taza region of 
Morocco, is described in despatches which 
have been received here. The tribesmen 
retreat had been located and General 
Gourad sent out the two aeroplanes, one- 
manned by Lieut. Feierstein and Cap
tain Raymond, and the other by Lieuts.
Parriti and Morletis.

The attacking parties carried four 
bombs each. They speed#» discovered ' . _ 
the hiding places and dropped the bombs 
with such precision that the camp was 
destroyed, many tribesmen being killed. #
The aviators then made maps showing 
the position of the fastness which en
abled General Gouraud to round up the 
natives who had escaped death by the I
bomhj, • 'gJ

" Huerta and Party Flee.
: Mexico City, July 16—When General
- Victoriano Huerta 
• his friends, comp<
- *•— of state and

oflarge ES»er toefork are
Within . ,rays

train during"...
give

Mexico, a sti 
icon federal

toi
taP-announced unofficially that an- 

?thpr British warship is on the wa^fcWT 
from Vera Crus and it is reported5™*
”th British and German
pky parti in the removal from 1*55 and WMrfi ltad ah _ - _
of tire Huerta and Blanquet families guard at the national palace.

The coming of the refugees was so Only a few persons were at the sta- i 
*< 1 guarded that when the trains pulled tion to witness the departure, which evi- 
I" 1;aril|y a resident of the town knew dently had been carefully prepared. A did 
?ytl""S about it There has been no strict censorship has been imposed today Q. 
Ornuuntration of any kind. on incoming as well as outgoing de-1 shar

The Des Moines and Paducah,„of the spatchea.
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BUY-OLOCY
Advertising may be said to have 

created, a new science—that of 
BUY-OLOGŸ.

BUY-OIa/vj 1 is the art of buy
ing the things most suited to your 
needs at the right time and at the 

jlowest market price,
Advertising makes this practical 

by bringing to your home, day after 
day, the story of ■ the markets of
by bringing to 
day, the story 
the world as told in your daily 
newspaper.

The reader of advertising be
comes an adept h 
ofBUY-OLOGY

In the new science 
and profits ac-
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Miss Blanche Mercier and Missl 

and Messrs. M. A. maine Trudelle, left on Tuesday b?
, P. Scovll. iGarleton, to spend some time, the guest,
returned to Maur.'of Miss Mercier’s aunt, Mrs. Peter Na'
and will spend deau.
aunt, Miss C. T. Miss Grace McEwen and Miss I i2a 

Wallace spent a few days in Campbellton 
last week, the guests of their*
Mrs. Walter Marquis.

Mrs. George Duncan and son, Gordon I 
Duncan, of Ottawa, are spending the 
summer at the Inch Arran House.

Miss Kelly, of Newcastle, and Mrs 
Jellet, of Cross Point (N. B ), were in 
town 'on Monday, the guests of t'J 
Misses Stewart, Glen Cottage.

Miss Muriel F. Gillis, of Westmo • 
Montreal, is spending some time at 
Ipch Arran House.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marqui: 
Campbellton, spent Sunday in town, 
guests of Mrs. Marquis’ parents, Mr. J 
Mrs. A. G. McKenzie.

Fred Burr, manager of the Ban 
Nova Scotia, Jacquet River (X. 1 j 
spent the week-end in town, the^*^ 
of his mother, Mrs. Katherine Bu^ 
the Ritchie House.

J. W. McGowan, Miss Mary McGow
an arid Miss Scott, Ottawa, are guests 
at the Inch Arran House.

= —m?* , hv ,H= T of M m: ^8$ »its,

Ger-
i A. and

I, Of Boston, is the guest 
irson- or;■;

■■■ • ■>'*■ visit
:;v.I mee> ______  Weston was a passenger

er Gagetown on Thursday for a

of
"ÂT5. DeMille^wHe andj family^of day^mhiTInd Will^i^d^f

r Houm”1 are registered et Lake ^unfs'1**' MrS U*Rev. William Smith, Mrs. Smith and

F Capt. W. L. Smith, of New York, is I Stephen Lovitt has joined the Royal young son took a trip up river on T 
' the guest of his sister, Mrs. M. L. Coch- Ban kof Canada’s staff here as junior day. Mr. Smith will be ajrseuf' i

* (cleric. few days in Fredericton. .à-
Çalais (Me.), is Mr*. Blake Burrill and Miss Marjorie Mrs. Marianne Grey 

re- Burrill, of Halifax, are guests of Mr. day from Maugerville,
, of .East Boston and Mrs. William Burrill, Mjlton. been spending the winter with her

the Aim- Miss Clara Caie and Mrs. Henry daughter, Mrs. C, T. Qlowes.
Clements have left for Cape Breton* Miss Eldred Bridges was a passenger 
where', they are going to take a long to St. John on Friday and will go on to 
walking tour. • Boston for a visit with her aunt. She

Miss Hannah P. Scott arrived from was accompanied to the city by her 
New York on Saturday last to spend a1 Another, .Mrs. Holly Bridges. 
vacation in Rockville. Miss Sutton, of St. Johh, 1» the guest

Mrs. Albert Lewis, of. Crpwford (N. of Mrs. Richard R. Reid.
J.), was a passenger by steamer Prince Miss Muriel,Law paid a visit ti> Fred- 
Arthttr on Saturday last, and is the ericton on Friday. , 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Miller. The dance held in the Temperance 

L. B. Wyman returned on Monday hall on Friday evening was a. most suc- 
from a trip to Boston. cessful affair. The hall was prettily

ft Bernard Parish returned from a decorated with wild flowers, flags and
trip to New York on Monday.............. bunting artistically arranged, and bridge

Mrs. E. H. Armstrong, of Halifax, is and cushioned seats were provided for 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Albert Hood. those who did not care to dance. The 

Alban Crosby, of Truro, who has been guests were received by Mrs. J. A. C ass
spending a few days with his parents in well. A programme of fifteen dances 
Hebron, left on. Monday for his home was carried out, the music being pro- 
accompanied by his sister, Miss Mildred, vided by the guests themselves. Light

qd several weeks in Truro refreshments were served about 12 and! Miss Hilda Stewart spent a roupie nf|
.....considerably later the affair, which had days in Campbellton recently, the guest

Crowell has returned home prove* so enjoyable, was brought to a of her cousins, the Misses Lingley.
from California. close. Among the guests invited werr : Mrs. W. R. McKean and little

F rank P. Lillie was a passenger from dr. and Mrs. W. K. Wilkinson,- Mr. and ters, of St. John, are spending the sum- 
Boston on Monday morning. Mrs, R. R. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Grover mer months here, the guests of Mrs. Mc-

Wm. H. Gridley returned yesterday C. Keith, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Corey, Mrs. Kean’s mother, Mrs. John Barberie
after having spent a few days in Bos- J. R. Dunn, Mrs. Grier Wyld, the Misses Mr. and Mrs. W. Craig, Miss Barberie
ton. Annie Dickie, Gladys Dickie, Peart Pet- M. Caldwell, and J. D. Caldwell, of

Sheriff George H. Guest and Mrs. ers, Nora Peters, M. Wilkinson, Marian Montreal, are guests at the Inch Arran 
Guest are visiting their daughter,s Mrs. Casswell, Edith Casswell, Doris Murray, Hopse.
Edwin A.- Ellis, St. John. ' Molly Otty, Bessie Post, Greta Fox, Net- Mrs. Campbell, of Toronto, and her

Frank Wyman, who has been visiting tie Alliggham, Louise Rubins, Gladys daughter, Miss Campbell, have arrived 
his sister, Mrs. Alfred Wells, St. John, McLennan, Winifred Babbitt, B. Scovil, here to spend a few weeks, guest, of 
arrived here on Monday evening from Gertrude Scovil, Bessie Scovil, D. Sut- the Misses Stewart, of Glen Cottage. 
Boston. ton, Hazel Estey, Bessie Edwards, Ethel Mrs. Campbell (formerly Miss .Iran Uns-

JSJf&srfeiuras sstsrfisvttUï .s&rgv aA‘iKrr
Vale and daughter, Miss F. B. Vale, of C. S. Bennett, Hughes, O. Jacks, F. H.
New York, are the guests of Mr. and Du Vernet, Allen Ottÿ, J. H. Palmer,
Mrs. Robert Middlemas, South End. R. M. Palmer, Percy Babbitt, H. H.

Mrs. Chesky Kinney, With her son, Gilbert, F. Haviland, Arthur Moore, E.
Donald, left on Monday for Victoria Scovil, J. Hamilton, Barry, Smith, Ben Stewart and Rainsford Henderson, of St. 
(B. C.) to join her husband and to take Dunn. Stephen, are guests of their sister, Mrs.
up her residence. The body of the unfortunate Joseph „ , Alcorn

Edward Hatfield, of Montreal, is vis- Quinn, who was drowned here on Fri- ' ‘ ,
iting his mother, Mrs. Job Hatfield, day afternoon was taken to his home in R- W.1L. Earle,of Perth and Dp
Prince street. St John by today’s boat, Coroner Hoben, Coffin, of Plaster Rock, spent last week

Mrs. F. J. Pope, of University City, of Upper Gagetown, having viewed the m St. John attending the medical con-

»*“• -• <*—<* ®
tending the summer school. ,*

Mrs. Harry McAlary left on Saturday 
for St. John, called there by the serious 
illness of her' sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry 
Crawford. ,

Mrs. Matheson and family left on Fri
day for Cabano, where they will spend 
their vacation with Mr. Matheson.

Miss Marion Lawson was the guest 
last week of Miss Millicent Carter.

Mrs. Norman Hibbard, of Easton 
(Me.), and sister, Miss Fanny Barnes, of 
Boston, were in town on Sunday by 
auto and were guests of Mrs. Hibbard’s 

8/ J„ Chipholm, proprietor of “Bide A niece,. Mrs. A. L. Alcorn.
Wee,” gavé a picnic and supper Satur- Dr. David Wiley was at Plaster Rock 
day on the beach, near Victoria Wharf, on Saturday.
which was much enjoyed by all present The Sum of $26 was realized by the 

Miss Winnie Belyea, of St. John, is ice cream and strawberry festival given 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Belyea. 0n Wednesday evening by the Andover 

R. Wt D. Sandford lost a valuable Woman’s Institute, which will be do- 
horse, with colic last week. nated to the Woodstock hospital.
^Mr. and Mrs. Sallow and child, of James Magill and son Phillip, of Fort 
Oregon, ore visiting ÿr. and Mrs. Miles Fairfield, were guests on Sunday of Mr. 
Pitt. . Magill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E.

W. Henderson and family have taken Magill. 
rooms at I. V. Haviland’s for the holi- Qn Sunday afternoon the members of 
days. . Nassau L. O. L„ Andover, marched to

the Baptist church of Perth, where a 
sermon was preached by the pastor ,W. 
M. Fields. The ladies of the L. 0. B. 
A. were also present and a large number 
of Orangemen from the outside districts.

Miss Lotto Sloat has recently severed 
her connection with the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company. Miss Sloat will be 
greatly missed, by all users of the tele
phone in this section, as she was a very 
efficient operator.
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(Mass.), arrived today to visit her par- Lean. The fun
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several weeks been visiting relatives.
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Bentley.

Mrs. A. S. White and son, Donald, of 
Sussex, are in the vill

' '

ttifiMiss Margaret Moffat, of ('amp- 
bell ton (N. B.), is spending a few davs 
in town, the guest of her little cousin, ■ 
Miss Elizabeth Mott.

Miss R. McNaughton, of Quebec, ar
rived here on Monday’s Limited to spend 
the summer, the guest of her sister, Mrs 
C. H. LaBillois.

Li

his home Thursday. "• "
Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Alexander, who 

have been spending their honeymoon at
UCuirie(Moi^Je^d^r^d^y en route| Yarmouth, N. S., July U-
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Fredericton, July 18—A 
so bare-faced and so po« 
as to be almost incredible 
to a conclusion this aftera 
inquiry into the affairs û 
ampton Railway was adj 

The outstanding fact 
miserable affair is that a d
wai .......... M , ,
cost of which cannot be b: 
thousands of dollars of 1 
quired, even by placing ti 
erous interpretation upon 
those who benefited by tb 

David J. Brown, the engi 
of the construction work, 
admitted his share in th 
of the padded estimates. 
Finder, M. P. P., the chief 
road, also admitted,

definitely, that he was à 
transaction. As he was 1 
profited most substantially 
ceipt of the double subsim 
sion hardly came as a sul 

The fact that Mr. Pinj 
public funds to which hel 
titled Tias been established 
evidence. The supposition 
ceived from the federal aj 
governments thousands of 
and above the amount exn 
construction of the road is] 
tablished by the official a 
of the commissioner’s findfl 
Pringle’s announcement thJ 
pared to accept the reports 
of engineers in preference 
dence produced by the defj 
leave much room for doubj 
his finding will be.
Finder’s Witnesses Confoua

Each witness called onlj 
make the case worse for] 
This morning their own 1 
Taylor, C. E., helped to 
figures submitted by the 
engineers and in several a 
not prepared to make as 
allowance as they had givi 

The evidence of the local 
the Bank of Nova' Scotia w 
disastrous. Mr. Finder hJ 
th#î>Sbnâ aid" received wa 
than the amount the railw 
The bank man swore tti 
advanced by the bank w* 
by the subsidies and guarj 
He did not know of any] 
which went into the rail 
could not say that even j 
had been expended for r 
poses.

Mr. Finder’s method o 
cash from the bank in li 
and making his payments j 
this impossible. Mr. Pinde 
of his mills while the rails 
tiori was in progress, but ti 
ager could not say that i 
had been used for the p 

How to build a railway i 
was shown by Mr. Finder1 
the afternoon. He admitt 
he started he had no mq 
his credit was limited to 
commissioner pointed ont t 
ment submitted by Mr. Pi 
showed expenditures of 1 
than the amount of public 
Mr. Finder swore that 1 
this amount but would not 

The effect of this statem 
what lessened by the cornu 
of interest in Mr. Finder"! 
him the information privi 
by the , statement of coi 
Finder that the excess inci 
cash expended but allow 
services of Mr. Pinder an 
also allowances for the 
might reasonably have sp
Praises Cârvell’s Action.

on
tothrir

Daniel ' the lwid cfnh whs held oh

Roy Alexander, of McAdam Junction, I Yarmouth. Yarmouth won, 7 to 8. 
spent the week-end with his parents. The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 

Miss Violet Kirkpotrick,of Gaspereaux Healey, Argyle street, was the scene of 
Station, was the guest of Mrs. Samuel a very animated and happy party oe 
Alexander on Friday. Tuesday evening, when they celebrated

Mr. and Mrs. John Shearer ire rejoic- the fifteenth anniversary of their roam
ing over the arrival of a son at their age. About twenty-five guests were
'“ton» Mersereau, of McAdam June- £rtpT<rf a^umbT’of hTJdsome^resents

,h. ort,. «
ton Tuesday to write examinations fori the day in the country churches; nearly 
superior class. I every night during the past week or ten

being held in one section or

. New- Jackman (Me.), has been spending the] W 
■e visit-, week with his parents.
mming fri-Pr-# i-

IN
claimed and paid on

E '. _
<. : he

also been a two of the town’s older 
m week,'Donald Smith

this
' and Alexander Mc-■

of

. EHnEKr^ ^

ïïÊtâÊëM

of the fire that wiped Campbellton off S"®1 of Mrs- John Alexander on Wed- er prince George on Saturday afternoon

HOPEWELL HILL £^=^3 ___________ _________

Hopewell HiU, July 18—Relatives here two of these for which preparations are SLken hTtte wound. Mrs. Fern ’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. Capt. Lovitt Hines left on Wednesday
have received word, indirectly, Of the being made will be concrete and brick F—dericton July 16—City Detective I Ccreno Johnson, South End, returned afternoon for Gloucester (Mass.) 
death at Boston of Mrs. Kinnie, wife of blocks on the front street. In answer Roberts and Officer Hughes made home on Saturday, afternoon last. Henry Goodwin received a message
Capt. Isaiah Kinnie, formerly of this to the question how does Campbellton g at the Dominion Ex- Capt. Henry A. Smith, chief <^cer of Wednesday morning stating that - h
place. Mrs. Kinnie was expected here compare with the old town destroyed office Que^n street, last even- the Standard! Oil Company’s .bark, Bnl- daughter, Miss Bessie Goodwin, wen
shortly on a visit to her husbands rein- four years ago, the answer must be a P . » I liant, now at New who has been through -an operation for appendicitis at
tives. The letter which conveyed the bigger, better and more beautiful town, made shortiy after spending four weèks with relatives the Malden hospital on Tuesday and,
news of her demise stated that death excepting for one thing, the loss of its .. . . , th eTejjing train from St. Yarmouth, returned tiii Saturday after- (hat shp was in.a critical condition. Her

ornamental trees and shrubbery that will the «rnval t^evemugtrain^^^ g noon last to join his vessel. sister. Miss Effile B. Goodwin,, took pas-
take years to repair. H i v,a~.is 0t bottled ale, eaeli Mr. and Mrs. Octave Pay sent and son, aage by steamer Prince George aft Wed-

_ _n_n -t ten dozen bottles and one S»rL of New>,York, afere among thopas- aesday afternoon for MaldHb*-:^.
WELSFORD. «^kioirssv onfl crin Thp sentcers tff- steamer ! Fyince George on Miss Johnson, of the nursing depart-mS twrb^Were ^tossTd S ‘«John Saturday morning lwt. .They will s^nd ment of the Metropolitan Life Insurance

WeMord, July 10—The New Bruns- T „ ^ the believe to be a I the summer Yarmouth. They motor- Company, was at the Grand
wick Women’s Institute held their tu titious characterP The whiskey and I ed from New York-to Boston to their Tuesday and held a special meeting of 
monthly meeting in the Victoria Hall, mn were addressed to Walter E Hanlon, auto, which they brought with them. the directors of the Victorian Nurse 
ond* Wednesday ^afternoon. ^3” t^B^hu^es wiUbe served. CUfford-Allenof New^York, is visit- Board that morning.

Miss AUce Nason spent Tuesday in St. ;with pttpers and they will have to ap- ing his father; Ediwwd AUem Dr. John Bingay, of Tusket, who has
John - near in the nolice court to show cause S. A. Starratt and daughter, Miss b^n spending the winter with his son,

Mrs. Thomas Corbett is to Prince Ed- ^e ^l^l liquor should not be Dorothy Starratt, of Boston, arrived in James Btogay, Glace Bay (Ç. B.), ar-
ward Island, where she is attending the destroyed Yarmouth on Saturday morning last and rived home on Wednesday evening. Mr.
teachers training school. H „ r Wellimrton Dawson. Will- I,r°oeeded to Chariottetown to attend the and Mrs. Btogay accompanied him.

Dr- Lewin and daughter, Dorothy, «.E. Gross,N |Ulg* . . Supmaer School of Science. Mrs. Murray Hatfield, of Arcadia,
spent Tuesday in St. John. tom Abrams, si = o ’ Capt. and Mrs Aaron V. Churchill rived jn Yarmouth yesterday morning

Mrs. H. W. Woods spent Thursday to H. S. Tena,•SpringhiR ( • ■>, and two nieces, of Savannah (Ga.), ar- from England. Her niece, Miss Susie
St. John. , ' „lT.vin,s»U.sto,rvt CN B) are an-1 flved in'Yar®‘oath cm Saturday morning ghBWi 0f Boston, accompanied her.

A number of young folks , tog tor ’incorporation as the Alaska! nîrUn^ L^ke™” * ^ ,“Uts Florence ”°rri.11’. who has ^ Dalhousie, N. B., July 16—Lovers of
day evening with Mr. and Mr - V . _ Limited, with an authorized Anchorage D*.R 8* Ottawa intend ta'“OB a course of training as nurse at musjc and elocution were given a great
Porter it being MrS. PorieFsbirthdzy. SableFura, Lum^ ^ offlcJ Dr. and Mrs. F1.1"1-tont a New York hosPital. waa a Paafnger treat here on Monday evening in the 
A pleasant time was spent by all and capi * ’ ’ starting next month on an extended tour by ateaBcr Prince George yesterday star Theatre when Miss Jean Mac-
ainty refreshments were servea. _ . of Japan. morning to visit her mother^ Mrs. Nor- Latchey, daughter of Judge MacLatchey,Miss Sabra Donald of Oltavdle, is Dr. L. H. Price Mr. Brunswick! Mj88 Marguerite Taylor left on Wed- man c Morrill. 0f Campbellton, and a graduate of Em-

' Here’ the g i f Stceves> M rs. AliceM _ F?c^’^fnnM ^ naada>" morrnng for a trip to Clyde and Mlg6 Qlara Homer^f Auburn (N. Y.), ersôn College of Oratory, Boston; and
, , ,„r vloleL alm ot^f plac? ,aL°.ng th= 3°uth Æ?!!; arrived to Yarmouth on Wednesday Miss M. Hazel Mowat, daughter of the

-, ,T , „ , Mrs. McAlister and da’^^Violet, Mon^n, are ap^ymg tor tacoiporation Misses Arietta and Ida.Bryant are morning, and is visiting her brother, bite Porter Mowat, of Campbellton, and
pewell Hill, July It—The annua) arrived here on Friday to sPend. t"c as the Niagara Silver Blaclf Foxes Lim- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Camp- PrincSpai A. W. Homer. ’ • a pupil of Mount Allien Conservatory
ng of the ratepayers of the Hill summer with Mrs. McAllister's sister, ited, with an authorized capitalization of bell, St. John. Rev A. B. Higgins, of SL George’s, of Music, gave a very successful concert
1 district was held yestcrday, a fair Mrs. Henry Johnston- p $80,000 and head office at Niagara, West- Miss Frances Rosa, of Yarmouth, is Benuuda, arrived to Yarmouth on Wed- with Miss Sadie Mowat as accompanist,

being present. W. J. McGorman Mrs, F- C. Godfrey and brother, r. morlsnd county. . visiting Miss Helen Armitage, Halifax. n„dây monring and proceeded to HaH- Miss MacLatchey and the Misses Mowat
acted as chairman. The auditor’s report N. Donald, spent two days last week The Royal Gazette this week contains Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rockwood, of ay 8 ' , were the Quests of Miss Aim* LaBillois
showed the receipts during the year to with friends in Olinville. notice of the resignation àt John L. Everett (Mass.), arrived to Yarmouth John v Dakin, a former resident of during their stay in the shlretown.
be $626, expenditure *606, leaving $19 on -----~__ Marsh, KC-, as pohee magistrate of on Tuesday morning to spend the sum- yBrmouth> with his daughters, Misses . A very enjoyable time Was spent on
hand, with $186 to be collected, which SALISBURY *" Fyedericton and judge of the city of mcr at their cottage at Bay Vufw. Anne and Mary, arrived here on Wed- Saturday by the Haddow family/ it be-
wili about square the indebtedness of Fredericton civil court, and also the ap- A. A. Wilti* of Tusket, who has been ^day morning and will spend the sum- ing the twenty-first anniversary of the
$808, The fum of $686 was voted tor gaUaburyi N B„ July 'll—Miss Mazy pointment of Walter Limerick to that I on a visit to England and who has been mer ^ Yarmouth. Mr. Dakin has leased marriage of Rev. Robert Haddow, of
“hool expenses for the ensuing year and Patterflon 0f New York city, is the guest position. spending a few weeks in Boston, return- BlackadaFs residence on Prescott Toronto, only son of George Haddow,
$160 tor new seats tor the primary de- <of her unclej john W. Patterson. , Gregory T. Feeney and William J-l ed home on Tuesday morning. street tor the season. ex-M. P„ of Restigouche county. - Mr.
partmeat- T. G. Robinson was elected g Fisher, of St. John, and a party O’Brien, of this city, have been appoint- Mr. .and Mrs. Edward Bom and two q y. Paiier, of the Yarmouth imml- and Mrs. George Haddow, Miss Haddow,
trustee m the .place of Howard Stevens, Qf frieada ere enjoying an automobile ed commissioners tor taking affidavits I children, of New York, arrived in Yar- Ration' service, and Mrs. Parker, re- Rev. Robert Haddow, wife and family
retiring, and F. G. Moore was re-elected through the country during the ad- to be read to the Supreme Court. T. W- month on Monday 'morning and will fumed on Wednesday from a vacation motored to Charlo and New Mills, visit- 
auditor. The rate last year was 86 cents P { the royal commission re Rainsford, Writer Limerick, of this city, | spend the summer With Mrs. S. C, Hood, trf to Boston. ing old friends and enjoyed the day’s
on the hundred doUars, and the eototog ^s. . Fred Slipp, Alexander Swan have been Cliff street. / &iss Myra Manning, of Bridgewater, outing in that beautiful section of the

. year will be about $1. Charles Jones is spending a few appointed Justices of the Peace. Mrs. Edison L. Show, of Lynn (Mass.) f visiting in Yarmouth. province.
At toe school meeting at Hopewell Mrs- wianes^ ^i- h£r eMegt ^noch M Bamford, J«m C. Savoie, arrived in.Yarmouth on Monday mom- 8__________ Mr and Mrs. R. A. Lawlor, of Chat-

Cap^ Charles Ayer was elected trysts hter jjrs. Rainsford Keith. E. N. Savoie, David Gotreau, Hidulph jng to visit her patents, Mr. and Mrs. naqcTflUUU ham (N. B.), spent Sunday in town.
«?e th, Mr Md Mrs. C. D. Buck, who have Savoie and Frances J. Poirier have been Hamm, Herbert street. . UAUtlUWN They were guests at the Queen Hotel.

P, H Hn«r been visiting friends at Dorchester, re- appointed justices of the peace in North- Miss Mildred and Adeline Carroll, of Qaeetown. N B July 11—Miss Edith Mrs. D. Watson, and her two daugh-
are C M. Pye and Capt. H. H- Hoar, been yisumg m ■ ^ uinberland county, and Mr. Hidulph has I Worcester (Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth Gagetown, ». to, juiy u miss noiin ^ of Q^bec, have arrived here to
Jos. Robinson, of Sussex, has been - g^bury^N B.', July 18—The annual been appointed Alms House commission- on Saturday morning last, and are visit- Cas<!w<F’ SHm spend some time at thê Inch Arran

ace of" Mr./Berry, who resided. sch^m^ting in th£ border W er tor the parish of Ro^vUl. RXI jfg their sister, Mrs. WlUiam McLangh- Ho
M^Ça^^w^gdtottg sionT/of to, Rogersyme Civil court. 1 Mra. RppertRobbto^ rofj^^og, MraJ. A. theateainet

asswæSsft « irLrtg « s™t»ns sfes' xt
The deceased! who was about 76 years was elroted to the board of tmstera. M P’ toe deathof hlffather, aid his place
age, had been operating a rotary saw John Kennjlly being the retmng trus- ^ MartlnSi N.' B, July 11-Mrs. B. 5,^ Tilley and daughter, of is being taken by Çapt. Day. Capt.
miU tor many years, and was widely tee. J. M. Crandall was re-elected audi R Wishart> of Winnipeg, is the guest of I NewYork wesoending the mameî Flowers has many friends here who
county !nd erther parts of toe province. °The secretary-treasurer’s estimate for her mother, Mrs. Joseph Carson. months with Capt. and Mrs. Alvin Rob- sympathise with him in to toek

Mrs. Amos Woodworth, who has been The school board in this district now m ^ village. he ing her sister, Mrs. Rowland Cook, wito Mr. and Mrs. Fred Deveber, St.

ïsiït». rs.T =aca SCft =ate visiting relatives at the Cape. Mrs. Robert Prescott, of Bate Verte, 1 iLLomh wite "»nd son of visIt relatives. _ m F G ' with
Mrs. Warner Douthright, who under- j, the eat here this week of her Rev^JL Newc^. wlfe Misses Hazel and Eva Cann of East ^^“ong r^t guests re^stered wito

went a critical surgical .operation last brbther, P J. Gray. Fredencton, are the guests of Mr. and Weymouth (Mass.), arriyed In Yarmouth Mrs. Rubins at Gray Gables are. T. M.
week, at Dr. Carnwato’s hospital, is pro- bT°tMT’ ^ J. R Hbwe. on Monday morning to visit their grand- Graves Bridgetown; :Rbbert^«^«th-
gressing favorably, with good prospects NFWrâSTI F UnmJ nfte! «^ndinv sCTerri tlaJ! a^St ! parents, Capt, and 6frs. Joseph H. Cann. urst; L. A. Thnrrott, Fredericton,CS.

ft- Lynn ». - —■ IS S' “ÆX

i d- Wgjfcjtol.z-.ao—

*s±r« S|“,
The Newcastle Methodist Mission spending the sunnner at her home here. Carl MacKinnon, of Boston, was *, tire day- camping at that pleasant spot.

jagsMm" h“"’Sv.M;ri^ii“'Gc'»s£rs Æfs ïss
~ >rsa SSî&fBSSJSK&ittwaï iivek irerl hkve gone to St. John. Mr. «id Mrs. Stephen Klltom, Porter Scovil and their guests, Miss Bessie

»cr-

s one 
other. as

* CAPE SPEARE x asANDOVER
Qape .Spear. N. B, .July 10-Miss 

Myrtle Allen, who has spent some time 
here with friends, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie Allen, of Cape 
-Tormentine, were guests on Sunday of

%KX‘S*3.*.Æub),

heMr. and Mrs. Robert C. Trenholm

'ÎXtSTA'U:

Andover, N. B., July 12—Masters
à

m
and parente,rMHnd 

street.
Mrs. O. 

of New Y

rivedm
Aas&ftagiir

terday morning to visit her parents, Geo. 
Bingay and Mrs. Btogay, Parade street.

Mrs. C. H. Hankinson, of Bellows, 
Falls (Vt.), arrived to Yarmouth yes-

w*
m

GREENWICH HILL-
■P'5

Greenwich Hill, July 18—Miss Iva 
McKinney, who has been visiting her 
brother, A. W. MaKinney, Montreal, re
turned home last week.

Mrs. Richard MaKinney and Miss 
Hazel Pitt, of Boston, ire visiting friends 
here.

;

van and several 
spending their 

vacation at “Bide A Wee,” Victoria 
Wharf.

of thewas due to blood poisoning. Mrs, Kin
nie, who belonged in Boston, visiteiheve 
a few, years ago, Bestocs/her huabyo^ 
she leaves two young children.

Aipong those who attended toe fu
neral of the late Hen. H. R. Emmerson 
in Moncton on 'Saturday were Alexan- 

• •- der Rogers, ex-M. P„ Jas. C. Wright,
W. T. Wright, R. Chesley Smith, Jas.

. Ri Russell, G. M. RnsseU, Arthur Rus- 
seU, F; G. Moore, of HopeweU HiU; W.
D. Bennett and E. W. Lynda, HopeweU 
Cape.; Hon. C. J. Osman, F. M. Thomp
son, Dr. J. T. Lewis, John P. Beatty, 
Hillsboro.

Mrs. John Irving, of Dover, and her 
brother, John Cochrane, are the .guests 
bf relatives here.

Henry Newcomb, I. C. 1L, Moncton, 
:arac to his home here on Friday to 
Ipend a two weeks’ vacation.

Miss Etizabeth Stebbings, who has 
been engaged as teacher of music in d 
western Canada, came on Saturday to 

her parents, Rev. T. Stebbings and 
Mrs. Stebbings, at the Methodist par-

officers

-L'V '
Hotel on

-

m
DALHOUSIE

a
Miss

rt.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., July 13—Mrs. Robert 

Matthewson and three daughters, of Ot
tawa, are. staying at the Royal Hotel. 
Mrs. Matthewson, who 
Miss Ossie McAlmon, of this town, is 
being warmly greeted by many friends.

Miss Teresa Wood, of Boston, accom
panied by her little nephews, Freddy 
and WiUiam Livingstone, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Wood. ,

William Forster, two daughters and 
one son are visiting friends here.

Miss LiUian McLeUand, who bas been 
teaching school at Nixon, Albert county, 

borne for her hoUdays. Her friend, 
with her to spend

n

was formerly

gp
li

In a statement, charact 
Priqgle both in the clear 
the leading features of th 
jts fairness and impartial!! 
indicated where the blam< 
took occasion to complim 
terms F. B. ÇarveU, M. P 
lie-spirited action in brins 
ter to the attentoin of pai 

One of the most promim 
the inquiry has been the ei 
manner in ighich it has b 
“F, Mr. Pringle. Althou; 
fidlest latitude to counsel 
m the presentation of evil 
»ged to keep the proce 
reasonable Umits and hr 
Qniry to a close to a mu< 
iod of time than might 
pecten. It was due to 
methods that much of thi 
secured, and it was his a 
examination that brought 
of unwilling witnesses mi) 
'ital information that wi 
the records.

When the inquiry adjoii 
ln8 it was with the unch 
""other session should be’ 

1Tt- John or Fredericton, ; 
tone.to August for the 
ceivmg. additional evidem 

1 j” a statement from the I 
mg the actual cost of ma 
u ( le Southampton ro ’ 
At the opening today t 

/ Protested against the i
s-to ,?tereSt during co 
«id he would want add 
otore he could accept it

th, v'i,t'aylor’ insPectii 
roüway, was 

u!!“ tkis morning, bul 
ha»kn0t as enc°uraging 
:.ave.«pected from a wl 

£efence- He readily 
“«“tes compiled by the i 
a ! were in most cas. 
n,., y Benerous, and the ^*tes and Finder-

\ra pmder again took 
In cammed regarding 
m dealing with the ba 
swore that the

f v

ÿT is
Miss S tee ves, came 
part of her vacation. HpH

The Misses Lizzie Clark, Casue 
O’Leary, Jennie Scott, Jennie Clark, 
nie Hanrahan, Franceus Lanigan ana 
Bruce Atkinson, Donald McDonald, 
Gifford and Leo Fraser, pupils of the 
Superior school here, were in Richibucto 
last week working Normal school en- 
trance papers. .

Miss Edna Malcolm, daughter of M- 
and Mrs. Thomas W. Cad,of Call's MiIK 
Kent county, was married July 1 at tn 
home of her brother, Dr. Thomas U"1' 
in Roxbnry (Mass.) to Harry C. ' innl' 
combe, of Chariottetown (P. E. I.)

Rexton, N. B„ July 15-Mr. and Mrs 
HI O. Stewart and Mrs. J. C. Gleneross, 
of Norwood (Mass.), are visiting frienM 
here. Mr. Stewart will leave shortly 
Shediac, where he -has accepted a P'»1'
ti°A number of the lady friends of MW 
Laura Mitchell caUed on her at her home 
Monday evening and presented her 
a variety shower of pretty ^ P;: 
honor of her approaching marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Marks and Miss 
of Moncton, came in yesterday tn atu 
the marriage of their son, Harold • ■. 
Miss Laura Mitchell, which will t 
place here today.

Mrs. Colesworthy, of 
(Mass.), is visiting her cousin 
M. Ferguson. *

The Women’s Institute held t.ierr 
nual business meeting last night am 
same officers as last year were re-çl* ' '
The institute’s annual picnic will "■ 
at Richibucto Cape, Thursday.

Gene Mclnerney, of Lanças"
H.), is visiting his parents, Mr. am ■ 
John Mclnerney, after an absente o

An-
5 ouse.

Miss Jean Robb, of Moncton (N. B.), 
: is spending a few days to town, the truest 

of Mrs.-T. G. Scott.
The Misses Helen and Mabel Locke, 

of Montreal, are guests at the Inch Arran 
House.'-

George McAvity, SL John, who has 
■been fishing on the Bonaventure River, 
with Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries; Sir Frederic Bark
er, St- John; Senator Thorne and others, 

re- spent Sunday here, guests at the Inch 
Arran House. He was met here by Mrs. 
McAvity and his two sons.

Miss Mary Furlotte. of Jacquet River

[«'I'!'

Mrs, Thomas Tilley , and-

Information How They May Give Birth to1*1

No women need any 
h longer dread the pains 
^ of childbirth. Dr. J.
Ih. Dye devoted his 

life to relieving the 
JE sorrows of women.
Sr He has proven that 
Or the-pain at childbirth 
” need nojonger be fear
ed by woman and we will 

gladly tell you how it may be done absolute
ly free of charge. Send your name and ad
dress to Dr. I. H. Dye Medical Institute, years. ,, . is
Canadian branch. Dept. Ill St. Mary’s, - Miss Alice Warman, of Mon - ■
Ont., and we will send you, postpaid, his spending her vacation with frum - r
wonderful book which tells how to give Schooner Dwina sailed rm-> > ,
birth to happy, healthy children, absolutely Charlottetown and schooner M“l™ / ^ 
without fear of pain, also how to become a sailed the same day for Alberton i 
mother. Do not delay but write JO-DAY. u ■

Worccstrt
, Mrs. H-—/rrr-rtp

Bad Blood---------------
b the direct and inevitable result of 
Irregular or constipated bowels and . 
clogged-up kidneys and akin. The 
Undigested food and other waste 
•natter which is allowed to accumul
ate poisoùs the blood and the wbolf , 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Ro 
Mils act directly on too bowel 
regulating them—on the kidney 
giving them ease and strength 
properly filter the blood—and on school
fee skin, opening nptoe pore.. Per - Jameg
pan Wood and good health take vitoi w A MacLean, wbi

Dr. Morse’s „ tHSXXiÏÏ 
, Indian Root Pills The secretary’s report sh
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Practically Admii

the Charges
P^iEl:■A'7

a m
ivX.Sijf

: ; rSifrom t BdlPBi
:-r of *'yM Mm**,:■■■■■, wereCommissioner Pringle 

ing Remarks Praises F.â. 
Carvel! for Bringing ^ 
Matter Up in Parliament— 
Tells Southampton Railway 
Promoter Thai His Owà 
Evidence Convicts Him— 
Formal Hearing Again in 
August

} at «•-he“d ^ « M5St Of

^Sse1; 4

fii
State

’S.
ther things 
SrttL

el" > 'they 3feas
ot entitled; amown

Pinder is an ii 
le to do bustthe

J ETitten in lang- 
can be. The 

my is to keep

aarfcE «
wSKi”“d'Bffl
rte and accurate

do? Instead of starting out to classify 
th®£,1 -the accounts and keep them so that the 

- - do yon owe this inspecting engineer, at a later date, could
yl , . , , ... •• come in and learn accurately the cost of

t mind telling you but not the road, lie takes the opposite course 
Jurt room. ,y and keeps practically no accounts, not
rou say that all the pro- even cancelled checks. He got the money 
ads and subsidy have gone from the bank, not even in the ordinary 

the road? manner, Dut in Urge sums of cash sib

Mate -,.... *
in their statement repre- honest or dishonest, but it was done and

IB 1“ js^-ais ass» sr-"*’ “ “r m,
__  **■ Johnson Censurée!»

ou claim to
or $28.-
i

Mm and vthat eighty the
"-"-.road «edi

- ' mmm v
would I still owe it.

>n owe it? x
is a fair ques-

Jatter to1 w.towas
JWW* what hein.' A ,

mJFredericton, July 18—A • story of gUWro 
so bare-faced and so poorly conceaje* I 
as to be almost incredible was brosgi 1 
to a conclusion this afternoon wnen tty j 
inquiry into the affairs of the Co alls— S 
ampton Railway was adjourned. V j 

The outstanding fact of the whole 
miserable affair is that a double subsidy '
■claimed and paid on a railway the I 

of which cannot be brought wjttdn 3 
thousands of dollars of the limit » re- J# • .
quired, even by placing the most *ea- ttgt^uuot waa
irons interpretation upon the claims of the cost. . . .
those who benefited by the transaction. J"fot71.n8le d”w attention to

al ^ay ac, '
nds and subsli 

the advances except tho 
s lumber ,

nle cleared up 
on the pri-*nu to. ex- ■HH,

ac- into
..of h V

for i ofearth e* ■‘if:
s en-
acre - *-®*was

... feW, witness sa 
w owes the bank about 
;h advances. His whole 
paper, lumber account,

cost W
MAGLOIRB FAQUIR ESQ. E

mmj
St. Boniface de Shawinigan bSj. 3rd, 1914.

asstKsawfeîssigsia#
forced to leave College. Severe pains across the intestines continuallv tortured 
me and it came to a point when I could not stoop down at «11. At times I used 
to be three or four days without a single motion of the bowels, and 1 became so 
sick that my digestion became paralyzed. Some one advised nje to take “Frrnt-a^ . , , J
lives" and at once noticed a great improvement After ! had taken four or five £ : • 
boxes, I realised that I was completely cured.” MA^GLOIRE PAQUIN. I

Many famous physicians have stated that fully 50 per cent of the cases of !
Kidpey Trouble, Pain In The Back, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Appendicitis Ner
vousness, Headaches, Typhoid Fever, Rheumatism and Neuralgia, are found in ^ *
people who habitually suffer from Chronic Constipation. Surely, ydu must realize 
the danger of Constipation “Pruit-a-tives” acts directly on the ' Liver ; stimulates 
this organ to renewed vigor; enables the Liver to give up sufficient bile to move 
the bowels and insures the bowels moving regularly and naturally * every day.
“Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure every case of Constipation,, no matter how 
severe it may be.

50c. a boa, 6 for $9.50, trial size, 95c At all dealers or sent postpaid 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

THE WOMAN'S CORNER
1 i1

“It is unfortunate in many respects. 
Here is Mr. .Johnson, a man who has 
been in the department forty odd years, 
a man with a good record, and fully 
trusted. Mr. Johnson erred in having 
confidence in anyone. He should have 

•and a man of his 
re been able to tçjl 

hether the figures were honest. A 
suspicious circumstance was the increase 
of 9,000 yards in the solid rock. He.

mended an audit of
msw Jrf1 the^depart- 

_ neer ot me depart-
cost was above the re-

1, „ not c(hadI David J. Brown, the engineer in charge 
Lf the construction work, has already 
admitted his share in the propai"' 
of the padded estimates. Today 
Pinder, M. P. P, the chief Owner of the 
load, also admitted, as reluctantly * but 

■■definitely, that he was a party to the
transaction. As he was the man who L,m—„* Van -JLu, 0f“«oll

evidence. The supposition that he re- rSlway
reived from the federal and provincial The witness said that the item of 24,- 1
governments thousands of dollars over qqq ,fa^3 o{ lo^e rock and hard yen «
and above the amount expended in the ^ eUminated, as there was to 1
construction of the, road is yet to be es- classification to show for -it. He ap- bonds were received it was tablished by the official announcement ™^ed of the experts ’allowance iff $20 pay off all the advances made
of the commissioner’s finding. But Mr. a mUe for construction of cribs. of the raUway and as far as h
Pringle’s announcement that he is pre- Referring to the amount of concrete other moneys ever went into tl 
pared to accept the reports pf his board nipe the commissioner remarked: “The Com Pringle—“So apparent 
of engineers in preference to the evi- dumber of feet of pipe seçms to be the built thé railway?” 
lienee produced by the .defence does not gnc thing on which everybody, Brown, -A.—“Yes.”leave much room for doubt as to what Johnson and »e experts ag^Z” He al- Q.—“And about that time Mr. Pinder
his finding will be. . so remarked . generally that a careful built a mill.”
Finder’s Witnesses Confound Him. comparison of the expert’s figures and 

—SSB those submitted by the defence did not
Each witness called only served to really differ so much in several cases,

make the case worse for the defence. The witness proceeded approving
This morning their own witness, J. J. Item kfter item of the expertiTestinTates,
Taylor, C. 6., helped to establish the occasionally classing the allowance as
figures submitted by the independent not only fair but generous. ïn reply to
engineers and in several cases he was. Mr. Teed, the witness 

■not prepared tw-Blake as generous gS he impossible.
F allowanrolas they had given. road after complÿtioi
■ The evidence of the local manager of 

the Bank of Nova Beotiafas ereiljBWjjy 
disastrous. Mr. Pinder 
khé^jubric W re^djpi 
than the amount the ri

’
«t~,or>e ^pert A. Yes, 

the cost o
, witness said that all

carried in Mr^inte's^rate^TOt 

The advances were made on Me. Ptn-

g^V°retadWTO^^
. - otâraThat was

d of the bank or for what purpose it was Q.-Now aboi 
: used. Even on your c
8 To Commissioner Pringle, witness said not expend enou 

that Mr. Pinder drew most of the money ting 
by presenting checks at the bank and

., Mr-
théP Ti

is what I was told 
bor has gone up

did figure out that you 
for rails and

I was told by

double subsidy, 
statement you did 
o justify your get-

-whofoj that he

gone over theih'fM*' :sgave ■
z

fled
ment ;

for a double subsidy and
t, why did *you press

t that at that time “Tt,e real facts came as a revelation
srîsæ a.xisaa.'ssss.'s:

jHSrZ-iSis;''
, anything wrong or -J

. said that you ** W **»*' to M®! »• I J® say to

• ^arinJ that ^ M “If it were not for the want of the C.

■« £wsa«jaastts?s«

all
on re5

road was c

more

M
mm

A.—‘ One was burned and he rebuil 
it”

Q.—“From their funds?”
A.—“I cannot teU.”
Q.—“As a' matter of fact you know 

that the money 
and what was done with it

CIENT HOUSEK TNG
$

(Donxatte fiakmoa LectarasO ■
WHAT GOOD HOUSEKEEPING IS.

of
-

came in
vé£The

n we Did you ever refuse an invitation to a place you really wanted to go be 
cause you knew that the woman who invited you would take your accept
ance as a signal to start housedeaning from garret to basement? /

There are many houses one almost dread* to go into because 
one uncomfortable for days to come to thtak 'of the evidences they have seed 
of unnecessary trouble and hard work.

homes should look nice when company comes but they 
always be wholesomely clean for the family as well. Many mén would

-------------  ■ «»■■■ ........ ■ ■ ^_______ happier if they could convince1 their wives tha£ their homes
...... . ...... . £■■■■■! were tidy and comfortable even if they were not gone over\T utfmEF 1 I Ht Hit \ inch by inch that very' day.Oil ULUnUl LIDiUnLO This feeling that home is Pot good enough for victors

is responsible for the old fashioned, fine hospitality disap- 
rr lin pearing. A charming girl said recently that though she
11 MH had attended a certain church for three years and ,had
• 1 111 III made many acquaintances that only twice in all that time

■ had she received an informal invitation to tea or been
rillH asked to visit in any one’s home. She bad been enter-

■ tained many times but at formal affairs or else taken to
1 club rooms or public eating places. This Is only one of

■ many instances all are familiar with.

tended the funeral of Hon. H R Em- If .the music on the piano is unsorted or just püed anyway
TE En-tQ^V.mmoT of St n shows some one has been singing and that you enjoy music in your home. •

wreath. Senator Gillmor, of St. The couch in the cosy comer and the pillows, on thé Window seat do not
neéd to be plumped up every minute of the day; they are made to use and - 
make you comfortable.

Suppose the window curtains don’t hang exactly even, you know then they 
have been pushed aside to give someone, with an interest in life, a chance 
view of the neighborhood. .v •

Such pleasant disorder is not dirt, it is not something to guard from 
idly eyes. It is the thing that makes our houses horfie-like and that gives . Àthe cosy home feeling. Anyone with a few dollars in their purse can hfee a • - I

woman to wash, scrub, and dean for them but where can one buy a home?
This is a fine time to stop doing all those unnecessary, trifling, tiring things A ' 

that do not need to be done. That your family would be better pleased if you 
left undone and that friends dislike to see you doing. The season is unusually 
warm this summer, why not try to-do a little less each day in the way of 
heavy work and a little more of the pleasant things of housekeeping?

The story is told of a mother who gave her daughter a wedding present 
of a card lettered, “Why do I do it?” and asked- hçr to pin it up where she could 
see it every day until it wore out. ÿàe

It is said that it had the greatest influence on her married life, to its silent - 
influence she attributed her usefulness, which was very greats You can be just 
as good a housekeeper if you look after your happiness first and .four house
work next, as though you reversed the process and were always 1

| TREED RECIPES, ^OySEHOLD HflNT& ^ ' ,

The refrigerator should fie defined 
twfoe-fi-week. t.;; j

Frozen desserts' are cooling, find deti- 
cious in hot weather. • .U

to thank the 
■ the help that 

», and
have

. theÆÊ WBSimamr the exact ml

i adjourned to 
statements are

su^ed resume w^^the 

for cars, available.”

38
should 
•be far

Ofthe crailway cost him. the experts would "have the advan 
The bank man swore that the funds by reason of their cross sections, 
advanced by the .bank were fully met Mr. Teed—“But the actual money 
by the subsidies and guaranteed bonds, spent for wages shows a much higher 
He did not know of any other funds cost than the engineers allow.” 
which went into the railway and he The witness added that the excep
te uld not say that even this amount tionnlly bad weather during the con- 
had been expended for railway pur- struction of the Pinder road would add 
poses. to the ordinary cost.

Mr. Finder's method of taking the Commissioner Pringle then announced 
cash from the bank in large amounts that he had received from the C. P. R. 
and making his paymmts in cash made a statement of the cost of materials 
this impossible. Mr. Pinder rebuilt one supplied to the Southampton RaUway the 
of his mills while the railway construe- *”d presented it to counsel for their 
tion was in progress, but the bank man- consideration to be taken up for com
aker could not say that railway funds parison later, 
had been used for the purpose. pind— __ etand.

How to bxdld a railway without funds
was shown By Mr. Finder’s evidence in James K. Pinder again took the stand 
the afternoon. He admitted, that when to continue his evidence in support of 
he started he had no money and that his statement of the cost of the railway.
Ins credit was Umited to $1,000. The He started to give details regarding the 
commissioner pointed out that the state- quantity and cost of ties. “The difference 
ment submitted by Mr. Pindar’s counsel is only $250," said the commission, “we 
showed expenditures of $89,000 more wiU not take a day over it. Let us get 
than the amount of public aid received, along.” Other items were disposed of 
-Mr. Pinder swore that he still'owed as summarily. ' ■»
this amount but would not say to whom. Regarding the interest account, Gom- 

The effect of this statement-was some- missioner Pringle said: “You are charg
eât lessened by the commissioner’s lack ing idle test on advances of more than 
of interest in Mr. Finder’s offer to give $100,000. From my information I can- 
him the information privately and also not find that Mr. Pinder was out of 
by the statement of counsel for Mr. pocket at any one time more than $60,- 
Pinder that the excess included not only 000 or $70,000. If you can produce a 
Cash expended but allowances for the statement I will be glad to see it. You 
services of Mr.. Pinder and his son and are asking me to jump this amount $2,- 
also allowances for the amounts they OOti above what the witness himself 
might reasonably have spent. claimed on the stand in the Stewart

[Praises Action. Teed promised to deal with the

In a statement, characteristic of Mr. matter later, and went on to put in an 
Pringle both in the clear exposition of additional claim for organisation ex-.
the leading features of the case and in penses, which also he would submit
its fairness and impartiality, Mr. Pringle later.
indicated where the blafoe lies findralso The witness said that from WJffhe 
took occasion to compliment in highest spent three-fourths bf his time on work 
terms F. B. Carvell, M. P., for his pub- connected with the road, the work in- 
ic-spinted action in bringing the mat- volving considerable traveling. Regard
er t0 the attentoin of parliament. ing the quantities of materials, he pro-

Une Of the most prominent features of tested that sufficient allowance was not 
tlie inquiry tias been the exceedingly able being made to allow for washouts, 
manner in which it has been conducted “They talk of measuring the fills,” he 

?-r„ -y- Pringle. said, “you could only measure a lot of
fullest latitude to roungd'?f&'l»^:,*ldij* 'ft 1j II wie being wig*-
m the presentation of evidence he man-' down stream.”
Wd to keep the proceedings within Mr. Pringle—“Was there any separar ,
Wonable limits and brought the in- tion of the railway accounts and Mr. „ . . , cfiuiry to a dose in a much shorter per- p°“de“3 private account?” , »eg«tilng receipts from passenger and

P°ectea ‘‘T,'' th''m ™ight hare 'been Witness—“There were several separ-
LtuE. It ,was ,due to hi» practical ate loans on collateral security, but only ““EE!' urn»* Æ
methods that much of the evidence tut* account ” ' - busy looking after the construction of
secured, and it was his ability in cross- M^Teed-^Did all the proceeds of all wad and ran the trains only as it
x. umnation that brought from the lips the bonds to to the Bank of Nova wa^ convenient,

t Of unwilling witnesses much of the most cZLtia»” ^ , After considerable argument witness

S'-SST"- ““ “ p,““ » $d%2SS5a*- BBWJSirfiSSJrS; •-jsrw.sKsrb. -
l x. 'r sessl°n should be held either in O—“When the last payments" were way, Mr. Carter was nnable to secure
I timJohn .or Fredericton, probably some mad„ was tt,e total sufficient to meet from witness admissions that he had re-.

1 August for the purpose of re- Se !d7ances for the raUway?” eeipts for any of the money paid for this
;ldditi?"al eïidence * the form ^l._“No, TOt by $20,O^. I was still purpose.

1 itement from the C. P. R. show- ±hat muci, behind” The lumber used m the road was sup- der hr _
^g tuc actual cost of materials supplied Q._‘Then where did the proceeds of piled front the witness’ mill. No inde- whether wisely or- pot, arguing _that
° 1 Southampton road. tha bonds and subsidy go ?” pendent surveyor checked the amounts would be within the scone of his author-

Al . opening today the commission- —“Into the railway, every dollar of charged at that time or when he was ity under the royal coupujssjon. 
protested against the amount claimed o "a„d own time as weU” * making up his statement of the cost. fhe proceedings were brought to a . >I rest during construction, and ̂ Mr. Pinder said that his statement did Witness saM that he had produced all close by Commissioner Pringle with an

be, :... "«''M want additional evidence not include any charge for work done the accoimts he had available. “If I had address in which he fiaid: _
i °idd aCCept lt' . by the McDonalds in Otcober, 1918. known that all this was to happen I “In closing this inquiry I wish to ex- and horsemen

the'v ill msPectlnS engineer on The commissioner said that in their might have done differently and it would press my gratitude to the expert en- 1 have save *
krol • !“■■ ®! Way’ w“ »puE0n b7, Mr- suit the McDonalds claimed a large have saved a lot of time and money, he gineers who have beep of such great as- money by
■■1’ morning, but his evidence amount for work done in that month. added. • sis tance in enabling roe to arrive at an Kendall’a

; encouraging as one Would when the adjourned at one D „ ' estimate of the value of the road. Tin Cure for Spavins, C
from a witness called by 0>lock for luDch the discrepancy be- Storied Road WRhout Money. Splint, Bony Growths

■f,“e aep*d*lh‘* tn tween the amount shown as paid to the rwstio„ed regarding his experience N<>t “W to D°°ble S“b,M7’ [rom othcr ;

jj»~——‘ sartttrjaiftsaB ttas&SrVueé
Ikss *&£? a sssas *• sajs “ pM™M' isor *** s- ow°

Com. Pringle allowed it To' stand over 
until a later session, probably some 
time in August.

James Pinder Recalled.

to
etc. -v

be classed as culls.
The telephone lines had no braces but 

had many defects.

4$j

i'ZZZLÜÆJSÆS
no progress estimates were issued after 
that date, but they had paid $2,000 to 

■ men on McDonald’s time checks.
i reply to Com. Pringle, witness said 

that he thought that the account of $«,- 
860.54 for the engineers would be about 
correct. Mr. Pringle wanted an expla
nation of the charge shown as additional

eluded also salaries of Percy Simmons 
at $35 and later $60 a month, and John 
Dolan at $35, with board for both.

Com. Pringle said that this still Jeft D. G. Kilburn.
$7,149 on Mr. Johnson’s estimate. For _ _ K1]. „ » .. . ..

Mr. Pinder and his son. thought th^t ** stotlon8’ he

•• .• u.t f
Witness declared they had aUowed the 

full quantiflr of ballasting and, in every 
, he considered their estimate fair l mr„dyIn

. Teed asked, under the circum
stances, when the ballasting was being 
done by day’s work, w 
charged up against the work?

Witness said the 50 cents a yard al
lowed should cover it In this case they 
would charge for the man, the train, the 
coal, etc.

hat should be

:merson.
mKÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ.. .HHHHPH
George, also attended the funeral. The 
club sent to Mr. Emmerson’s son the 
following letter of condolence:

- ’ St George, N. B„
July Uth.

'

Cd

Henry R. Em merson, Esq.,
Dorchester, N. B.

Dear Sir,—We have heard wfth deep 
regret of your loss. In'no section of the 
country Will your beloved father’s death 
be mourned more sincerely than St. 
George.

A man of loveable character, with a 
winning personality, he made friends 
everywhere and held them by his hon
esty and intense sincerity in -advocating 
measures in the interests of all the peo
ple. He was ever ready to lend qp a 
helping hand and gave us a striking 
proof of his feeling towards us when 
he allowed us to. use his name for our 
dub.

To every one of us his loss is a per
sonal one. We admired and loved him. 
In offering you and the members of his 
family our deepest sympathy in this Sad 
hour, let us assure you his memory will 
ever be kept green hi St. George, his 
words will not soon be forgotten, and 
the charm of 'his presence wifi remain

000

were fair except that 
>wed for waste.

he saw no 
: except to

allowance,” said the com- too
Regarding the water 

reason to change his 
add the $23 for right 
He thought the estimated cost 
turntable was correct, but was willing to 
allow something.additional for excava
tion under the round house.

Witness did not know how it would 
be possible to figure the amount of 
money, spent for ballasting on this road, 
but thought the 50 cents a yard would 
cover it He also thought that, although 
he had estimated $400 a mUe for track 

should be made for 
by contract at lower

Regarding the charge of $5,666 for 
right of way, Mr. Teed, explained that 
this included the legal expenses.

Witness said that he paid the C. P. R. 
$10 a day for an engine at first, but later 
only $2 a day, 50 cents for cars and $10 
for a steam shovel and gravel plow, and 
$6 for another gravel plow.

, A letter from W. B. Bamford, G. -F. 
A. of the C. P. R., showing credits to 
Mr. Pinder for freights of $1,646.82, was 
put in evidence.

The commissioner announced that the 
total daims of the defence totalled $255,- 
678.38.

To Mr. Carter, witness admitted that 
trains .were .running in May, 1918, but 
he would not say that they had been 
running a year and a half before the 
transfer to the C. P. R. -

The witness began to get uneasy un
der Mr. Carter’s probing, and began to 
refuse answers and to answer by asking 
questions himself until brought to time 
by the commissioner and his own cotm-

of way to water, 
of the

j

Maple Custard. 

Browned New Potatoes.
After a longf discussion v 

prepared to admit another $400 for the 
Water tank.

<1was

:
Wash, scrape and parboil - quart of 

potatoes; drain, dust with salt Put a 
little dripping on each and bake a nice 
brown. They can be served around the 
meat, thereby saving the washing of an 
extra dish,’ and it looks very attractive.

J. A. Widen,

J. A. Milden, C. E, was recalled and 
gave additional testimony regarding the 
various items.

Com. Pringle asked: Since having ac
cess to the records kept by Mr. Simmons 
what would you say as to his com
petency?

Witness—I could not say that he was 
a competent engineer.

This brought the evidence to a close, 
and it was agreed that the court should 
adjourn sine die to resume at the call of 
the commissioner when the C. P. R. 
statements are ready for presentation.

Before the court adjourned Mr. Teed 
addressed the commissioner respectfully 

:hat, on his finding, he should 
n not only the sum he consid- 
a reasonable cost for the road, 

but also what sum he found Mr. Pin- 
aBipeiided oq

None but perfectly sound, fresh fruits r - 
should be used In canning.

Small fruits are best sugared one ot ‘ 
two hours before cooking.

Giving the hair frequent air and" suit . *
baths foil have a tonic effect.

In making a cake use cups of the 
size to measure all ingredients.

Do not open the oven door while a 
cake Is baking^ it will surely fall.

Very delicious sandwiches are made J 
with sliced cucumbers and soft white 
bread cut very thin. ‘ - y j

Two brushes and combs should be 
kept on every, dressing table, so that a 
fresh one may be used every day.

with us a pleasing remembrance of a
man big of heart and good.

On behalf of the members of the Em- 
merson Liberal Club.

BDW. L. McGRÀTTAN. 
DR. C. C. ALEXANDER. 
L. W. HURRAY, J

Rl. LYNUTT, Secretory.
Beat five eggs; stir into them one cup

ful of maple sugar, one tablespoonful of 
flour, one half teaspoonful of salt, one- 
quarter teaspoonful of nutmeg. Stir fill 
this into two quarts of lukewarm milk. 
Pour in baking dish ; bake in a moder
ate oven until custard is set—that is, 
Arm in the center. This recipe makes 
a great deal of custard, but one can al
ways cut down the amount of ingredi
ents if desired.

w
same

When eggs are put away after gather
ing they should be stood on their point
ed end. If this rule is followed out the 
yolk will not become hard or stick to 
the shell.

I

Danish Tamales.

ered One head of cabbage, two pounds of 
hamburg steak, four eggs, one cupful 
of bread crumbs, salt and pepper. Boil 
cabbage until soft, about 10 minutes is 
enough. Save the juice. Mix hamburg, 
eggs and crumbs together and. wrap in 
leaves, tying, with string or thread. Put 
in hot pan with laxd; fry until brown. 
Then put them In cabbage water find 
boll for two hours. This -makes a deli
cious as well as a wholesome dish.

'Fresh Çtrawherry Pie.

First bake a rich pie crust, just as 
you would for lemon pie. Take one box 
of fresh berries for an ordinary pie, 
dean and chop, place them in the crust 
you have baked, sprinkle with two- 
thirds cupful of sugar; take whites of 

heat to a stiff froth, to 
nine teaspoonfuls of sugar,

■of *

si

Sore Corns Dissolved
Removed Without Pain :

The best wrinkle of all, nb plasters or 
_ pads or burning salves—they 

J » are aB relics ,of the dark
■ k ages. The only sure com
■ doctor—the one that never 

I j fails to lift out a sore com
1 |f.k by the roots, is Putnam’s 

Painless Corn Extractor. 
\l\l \s ■ Apply it at night and it dis- 

solves away the painful corn 
jii A. while yo« ' sleep. Nothing 
'Vi \ to equal ’ painless remov

al of corns by Putnam’s 
Extractor. Get a 28c. bottle from any 
dniandst. 3 ■» v?

l
^aS n"'

the del 
figures
gineep,
Quenth
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.‘51by two
Bear
spread over berries and set in oven long 
enough to brown, and you will have a 
very 'good strawberry tie. i’•
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5!“Wh. Merely .^1
line Trudelle, left on Tuesoay f0- 
rleton, to spend some time, the guest- 
Miss Mercier’s aunt, Mrs. Pete| N«! 

sau.
Miss Grace McEwen and 
lallace spent a few days in C(
St -week, the guests of the 
1rs. Walter Marquis.
Mrs. George Duncan and son, Gordon 
hncan, of Ottawa, are spending the 
immer at the Inch Arran House.
Bliss Kelly, of Newcastle, and Mrs 
«et. of Cross Point (N. B.), were in 

Monday, the guests of the 
ses Stewart, Glen Cottage, 
iiss Muriel F. Glllfs, of Westmonnt 

ontreal, Is spending some time at tl 
ch Arran House. '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marquis, „ 
tropbellton, spent Sunday iq town, the 
lests of Mrs. Marquis’ parents, Mr. anu 
Is. A. G. McKenste.

«iss Ger-

■

in

» on

Vred Burr, manager of the Bank of 
leva Scotia, Jacquet River (N. Bl, 
pent the week-end in town, the guest 
f his mother, Mrs. Katherine Burk at 
lie Ritchie House.
J. W. McGowan, Miss Mary McCow- 

n and Miss Scott, Ottarta, are guests 
t the Inch Arran House.
; Little, Miss Margaret Moffat, of Csmp- 
ellton (N. B.), is spending a few days 
fi town, the guest of her little cousin, 
«iss Elizabeth Mott. _ " «

Miss R. McNaughton, of Quebec, ar- 
Ived here on Monday’s Limited to spend 
he summer, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
I. H. LaBillois.

Miss Hilda Stewart spent a couple of 
lays in Campbeliton recently, the guest 
t her cousins, the Misses Lingley.
) Mrs. W. R. McKean and little daugh- 
ers, of St. John, are spending the Sum
ner months here, the guests of Mrs. Mc
Kean’s mother, Mrs. John Barberic.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Craig, Miss Barberie 
d. Caldwell, and J. D. Caldwell, of 
«ontreal, are guests at the Inch Arran 
louse.

Mrs. Campbell, of Toronto, Mid her 
laughter, Miss Campbell, have arrived 
1ère to spend a few weeks, 'guests of 
:be Misses Stewart, of Glen Cottage, 
firs. Campbell (formerly Miss Jean Rus- 
ieU), daughter of tfiC late Rev. Alex. 
Russell of St. John’s Presbyterian 
jiurch, Dalhousie, was given a hearty 
eception by her old Dalhousie friends.

ANDOVER
, Andover, N. B., July 12—Masters 
tew art and Rainsford Henderson, of St. 
tephen, are guests of their sister, Mrs.

H. L. Alcorn.
L Dr. R. W. L. Earle, of Perth, and Dr. 
boffin, of Plaster Rock, spent last week 
In St. John attending the medical con
tention. -“i

Mr. Denham, of Milltown, was a guest 
kt Hotel Andover while conducting the 
[matriculation examination at the Gram
mar school.

Miss Bessie Fraser, of Grand Falls, 
Blent a few days in town last week on 
her way to Woodstock, where she is at
tending the summer school. .*
I Mrs. Harry McAlary left on Saturday 
for St John, called there by the serious 
illness of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry 
Crawford. , j
[ Mrs. Matheson and family left on Fri- | 
Hay for Cabano, where they will spend j 
their vacation with Mr. Matheson.

Miss Marion Lawson was the guest 
Bast week of Miss Millicent Carter.
[ Mrs. Norman Hibbard, of Easton 
|Me.), find sister, Miss Fanny Barnes, of 
[Boston, were in town on Sunday by 
auto and were guests of Mrs. Hibbard’s
te ItovidAviley tzaa’ti Plaster Rock 

on Saturday.
The Sum of $28 was realized by the 

uce cream and strawberry festival pven 
[on Wednesday evening by the Andover 
Woman’s Institute, which will be do
nated to the Woodstock hospital.

James Magill and son Phillip, of Fort 
Fairfield, were guests on Sunday of Mr. 
Magill’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James B. 
Magill.

On Sunday afternoon the members of 
Nassau L. O. L„ Andover, marched to 
the Baptist church of Perth, where a 
[sermon was preached by -the pastor ,W. 
M. Fields. The ladies of the L. O. B. 
A. were also present and a large number 
of Orangemen from the outside districts.

Miss Lotto Sloat has recently severed 
her connection with the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company. Miss Sloat will be 
greatly missed, by all users of the tele
phone in this section, as she was a very 
efficient operator.

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., July 13—Mrs. Robert 

Matthewson and three daughters, of Ot
tawa, are. staying at the Royal Hotel. 
Mrs. Matthewson, who was formerly 
Miss Ossie McAlmon, of this town, is 

‘being warmly greeted by many friends.
Miss Teresa Wood, of Boston, accom

panied by her little nephews, Freddy 
and William Livingstone, is spending her 

‘vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
‘Daniel Wood.

William Forster, two daughters and 
one son are visiting friends here.

Miss Lillian McLefiand, who bas been 
teaching school at Nixon, Albert county, 
is borne for her holidays. Her friend. 
Miss Sleeves, came with her to spend 
part of her vacation.

The Misses Lizzie Clark, Cassie 
O’Leary, Jennie Scott, Jennie Clark, An
nie Hanrahan, Franceus Lanigan and 
Bruce Atkinson, Donald McDonald, will 
Gifford and Leo Fraser, pupils of the 
Superior school here, were in Richibucto 
last -week working Normal school en
trance papers.

Miss Edna Malcolm, daughter of 
and Mrs. Thomas W. Cail,of Call’s Mills, 
Kent county, was married July 1 at the 
home of her brother, Dr. Thomas Can* 
in Roxbury (Mass.) to Harry C. Viow- 
combe, of Charlottetown (F. E. I.)

.Rexton, N. B, July 16—Mr. and Mrs. 
H.‘ O. Stewart and Mrs. J. C. Glencross, 
of Norwood (Mass.), are visiting friends 
here. Mr. Stewart will leave shortly for 
Shediac, where he -has accepted a posi
tion.

A number of the lady friends of Mis9 
Laura MitcheU called on her at her home 
Monday evening and presented her wjj 
a variety shower of pretty gifts > 
honor of her approaching marriage.

Mr. and Mrs, Marks and Miss Marks, 
of Moncton, came in yesterday to atten 
the marriage of their son, Harold J-, » 
Miss Laura Mitchell, which will take
place here today. __

Mrs. Colesworthy, of Worcest 
(Mass.), is visiting hef cousin, Mrs. H. 
M. Ferguson. *" .

The Women’s Institute held their an
nual business meeting last night and we 
same officers as last year were re-electeo- 
The institute’s annual picnic will be nei 
at Richibucto Cape, Thursday, J.U*J ,vT 

Gene Mclnerney, of Lancaster t"* 
H-), is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
John Mclnerney, after an absence of »v 
years. , .

Miss AUce Warman, of Moncton, » 
spending her vacation with friends he • 

Schooner Dwina sailed Tuesday •, 
Charlottetown and schooner Mapte Ge»* 

. sailed the same day for Albertoe Ur*.
• Li 1
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the other men had taken their 
when, as lie was sitting down 
tea pot in his hand,_nefcn*j
backw

■ -■ :»v' jv 7' ; >
“■ -**-e standpoint. If

election this fall 
, be will choose 
on that hri can 
or refrain from

_e. Manitoba is
_______j West is hostile. In
rick the electors are waiting 

to express themselves. Why

to attacl■ TEACHERS w.«eats
■with a

and when the men^S 
W« dead. Dr. G. 0. Baxter 
med from the city, but wj 

serviced were of course unnecessary.

Had Arranged for His Burial.
The eccentric character of IL.

in no better way thafu 
, . „ arrangements he had made 
for his own bunal. He had arranZ 
that he be burled in a small lot i„ 
Lakeside cemetery. He was laid to -Ü! 
on Wednesday, Dec. 11, the ftfti Hgg 
niversary of the hanging of hi- 
to whose bringing to justice he h. 
the unwilling means.

There are many in the city s 
member the fearful tragedy of 
at the time it aroused great horn , 
criminals seemed almost inhunu ‘ 
fiendish in character were the dr 
the crime, and so little precautii 
took in removing the traces of the 
ful work. The motive was pui - 
bery, as great stories were told . 
Kenzie’s wealth, and Slavin and Breen 
had before formed plans for murder and 
pillage of defenceless people.

In “Old Time Tragedies,” written W 
W K. Reynolds, a good account ,f the 
murder is gathered from the confessions 
of Breen and Slavin. Breen had been 
hired by McKenzie to work his farni 
and Breen’s wife was expected to take 
up hçr residence on the farm with her 
husband.

The book tells of the luring of Mg. 
Kenzle to a house where Steen was to 
live and where he was to bring his wife 
Slavin and his son were in the house 
when Breen brought McKenzie in.

“Is she coming,” McKenzie asked, re
ferring to Breen’s wife.

“She is,” was the reply.
“Is she near at hand?”
“Well, she is pretty near."

The First Murder.

>
!- i the s of tv$6
£ fgn—A second 

icher for District 
BUiond ; district 1 
stating salary w< • sectary to 1 
, Victoria Co, N.

i. TED—A second 
W "teacher lor school d
Pctersville Church, Quee: 
niresent term. Apply to tl 
stating salary and expi 
Leonard, Secretary to Ti 
vill Church, Queens Co, I

,, „ wasAct-
ofwfofc.

L ■ -
■£• FB■ ; s shown

careful
was. G èen- theI it X *. * *m Telegraph recently printed some 

■allons by Mr. F. Maclure Sclanders
: relation that should exist between 
_.

■ ■ Ad
X. ..___ _

* * f-
forÏ

.uld be lan,.

be rv
Ei ... ________ districts. The following

rom an exchange deals in an interesting 
lanner with the same subject: “The' 

Geo. Langley, minister of muni- 
” "rs, in an address fo the dele- 

the Union bf Saskatchewan 
...» Convention, Impressed on 

"" necessity of co-operation 
and rural populations of 
He pointed out that in

;
r take charge of the school to] 
feperth, and Drummond, VI 
1 Apply stating salary w» 
Walker, South Tilley, Ve 
B.______________ _

m■

* * *

*SÆ*Îm rty
Deaths, fe.tr-

time very li 
out the gas wells nea,

■. -V-
■. •t'w ••

», AW ri

between , 
the pr
the past cities had striven to increase 
their population without due regard to 
the development of the surrounding coun
try, but that the people now ftdly realize 
that the economic conditions of the coun
try demand that attention be given to 
the cultivation of land and the develop
ment of rural districts.”

w
Ridge School after hollda] 
salary- Apply to Percy 
Ury, Simon R^^icto.

-
wnt 1

K>
very gratifying to 

»ght a splendid flow of
1+..A the

■

of i
nurses w.

* * *
for att 1 Commission will resume its 

ly, and the public will await
rito^restn tbfm^tertf tte 

geà to the timber lease af- !

- * * * • >&-;’■.

’s jury has expressed the con- 
®t the courts in SL John have
--------: in dealing with criminal
A number of serious cases will 

we the next session of the crim

es prov- 
r «11 the

m -tog”

eester, Mass.

‘
nurses at the HartfOrt 
Retreat. Good wages.

■ imfc
; of

■ ^ v the r.s-quj:hcdnealthc heir cm KM, _ . . m dent-
Washington SL, Hartford,

• to give a little MOST REEIE AGENTS W.“Slavin and his son were In the next 
room, but McKenzie was ignorant of 
their presence. Slavin had an axe in his 
hand. Opening the door, he came out 
with the axe behind his back, and said: 
‘She’s on hand,’ The next instant hé 
lifted the axe and hit McKenzie on the 
breast. McKenzie fell to the floor. 
•Wherever I hit, a dead dog will tell no 
tales,’ remarked the murderer.

“McKenzie was not quite dead, how
ever, and uttered a groan. Then Slavin 
hit him blow after blow upon the breast 
until life was extinct. Then they put 
the body down a trap door, having first 
searched the clothing in the hope of find
ing money and other Articles of value.”

After teBing of a successful quest for 
plunder, the book tells of the inhuman 
murder of Mrs. McKenzie and the four 
small children.

“Breen entered the door of the 
mon sitting room where Mrs. McKemic 
and the children were. She was not sur- 
prised to fee Breen, supposing, no doubt, 
that her'husband was behind him. In
stead of that husband, there stood there, 
itoseen by her, his murderer, Slavin, the 
axe hidden behind his back, while he 
peered through the doorway and pre
pared to begin,the slaughter.

“The picture presented by the room 
and its occupants was such as cheered

-■ . * *

The Standard says it is not in the£13 *

■ ~ - „ wm
»ovat retenttoTb/

t was strong on Royal Com- “5“”!!

yprvthftiif moo Ka investi

ms progress toward 
is, for example, the 

lend government of 
aika; this will not 

.lie vastly increased 
’ serve as an entering

TV,

elusive territory open ml 
If you fed you can hand 
tick, one that pays, writs 
tion to 5" Cote, Kings

power of the provincial government to 
bring Mr. Berry back to this ptovince. 
Is Mr. Berry still on the pay roll of the 
province?

m the
■ "'M

■ ■' >■. MacKenzie Familv and Harm
less Traveller Slain bv •

Inhuman Wretches
1----------

- therefore L
“r,r

into 1 * * *
El The announcement that President 

inching pro- Huerta will resign and leave Mexico is 
President is the best news that has come out at that

laying that business troubled country since the present trou-
' 'ore, but the Iron- ble began. * : X ; ,

blous days and the new legislation wffl * * *
certainly. give it a saner spirit and We are informed by The Standard 
sounder methods. * ; that a splendid- tribute was paid to Mr.

MAVAT ARMAMENTS^ Ha“n’e WOrk at }*****
NAVAL ARMAMENTS- evening. It had no reference to the

,sxri«£G*M". .

nt, and their and the event was then universally re- That even so reckless a character as 
' the test.. garded as one of the most important to «-convict should attempt a hold-up

came a time when it was her history. More than ever before was within sight of the police station in
> appoint some Royal Com- England’s commerce safe in time of war. broad day sflggests a contemjvt for the

; the Tories them- It could travel the world’s highways police which is not altogether flattering, 
securely through Wars and rumors of 
wars. ,

The launching qf that Dreadnought 
was the beginning, of modern naval 
rivalry. "The shattering, blasting and 
overpowering force,’’ which Mr. Churc
hill found at bis hand in this new en
gine, at once

-mi -RELIABLE representatil 
A* meet the tremendoud 
fruit trees throurghout M 
at present We wish to * 
four good men to represt 
and general agents. The 
taken in thé fruit-growl 
New Brunswick offers « 
nortunities for men of ei 
offer a permanent positif 
pay to the right men. Six 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

•Kl have b« 
course, the

: will be received i m ■
rd,'Ji*

NO MERCY SHOWNtith the re-
voVtoTJÎetin

. H. ^ the e 
& Patriot from i 

the -«-ce has , 
as could not be fox

■
1 Mother With Babe in Arms Laid Low 

With Blows by an Axe in Hands of 
Elder Slavin Who Was Only One to 
Be Executed for Crime—Survivor 
of Tragedy Who Was Held as Act 
cessory Died Only Seven Years 

Ago—A Horrible Story.

Van,
tx '■

rom-

J oet h„- _ 4A
rpHERE is a boom in t 

• in New Brunswick. 
Agents nowin ever 
t. Pay weekly; 
n Nursery Co., To:

- but he has stea 
goods. That is

1 '

much in the IhneUght as Mr. CarveU. P^int ab°ht the appointment of useless 
One of the counsel before the Royal commissions to discover nothing with 

I Commission accused Mr. CarveU of fish- whfch to damn the Liberal government, 
the secontf ing. «The fishing is good,” said Mr. ‘here is certainly no complaint on that

what «eitef Standard. to administration. 1 he revelations are
* •- - ' '

liable
distrifSI

ye 5— .

1ré. I
Ï 18, 1814.

* * *

Are any steps being taken to check ———
the ravages of the spruce bud worm to It js fifty-seven years n«t October
Jhis province? The situation is becoming sjnce the most brutal murder to the his- the heart of many a traveler, after i^ str-rrrz Btr
and down the St. John River may easily sons Wfire slain. by.Hqgh Breen, Patrick Bold duties completed, making ready for 
pétdeivK'’ -Slavin, sr.,: and Patrick Slavin, jr, for the hours of rest, which were » usher

* * * which Slavin paid the penalty of his j„ another peaceful Sabbath. Mrs. Mc-
The Conservatives in Manitoba claim crime on the gaUows on December 17, Kenzie was sitting in a rocking chair
maioritv of seven. The claim is dis- 1887, the last public execution to be held near the fire singing a gentle lullaby to
••-■w? ™ « ShU ̂  s^. Jblm^The death,^,JB«B^ iwgtbA JhatoteBUiffl -her. arms... The

. ,, - -, , gerty at.; the second Loch Lomond m other three children were around her,to be several recounts and three deferred December, 1907, just fifty years after whiling away the time in innocent prat- 
. , 1 _____ elections there appears to be fairly good the tragedy, served to recall this dark tie. It was a sight to move the hard-

ground tor thdr eontehtkm. , chapter to the annals of crime, as I lag- est heart, but the cruel eyes that were
* ♦ * gerty was Slavin’» nephew, and while watching her were of men who know

they were before. The only permanent Everybody ^ asking what wiU be the he was in no way connected with the no pity ■■■■■■■■
monument of this - advance • in naval , , , in vr_„ murder he was held as accessory after Ts she near at hand, asked the wom-

mier FlemmimPs -_,nd th_ ___ ,rrhiiectnre is tn be found in the nation- * ^ ' Provincl<J Pohtics in New was told of the tragedy an as her husband had done, referring
r. v T ^ k. ^ ^ eTtwch h^ve ™ Brunswick- No doubt the ^vernment and executed several commissions for the. to Breen's wife.

Whom he selected to take charge of the al’ debts of the powers which have en- wou]d ^ very glad if somebody would guilty parties. Hé was acquitted, how- “ ‘She is pretty near,’ was again the
proceeds of the kvy of $16 a square mile, gaged to their construction, to their in- teU }t exactly what the „«t step will ever, and lived to a good old age. The answfc  ,_______________
began his story under oath, and told creased naval budgets an"4 in their ^ For the government itself the step Telegraph of December 11, 1907, has the
why he handled the funds. burden of taxation. should be down and out. Taking the Mowing

It is an extraordinary story. This It has meant great profit to the build- most charitable view of the case it has “The murder was committed 'on Oct.
Mr. T-eed is the man to whom Mr. era. Although the first Dreadnought wiU been uyerly incompetent , 25, 1887, and the victims were Robert
Brankley was introduced "to Premier soon be ready to be scrapped, after go- * * » McKenzie, his wife and four children,
Flemming’s room at the Barker House, ing through nothing worse than a few That must haTe been a thriHing mo- a”d George Ste,Wart;
It was of Teed that Mr. Flemming spoke “naval scares,” it was built at enorm- paris Tuesday whe„ twenty K S
when he said: “Anything Berry tells ous cost-_as have been all its successors mi aeropl»nes rose in perfect align- sfl ^id the plnal^“his misdeeds 

yon about this man is all right.” It was of that type. There is.no armament foUrs and swept past the re- on the gallows, while Breen committed
of Teed that Berry said on that, occasion trust in England, but the firms are so , . , .. id t 0ne is suicide in jail, and young Slavin wasto Brankley: “This is the man you pay ciosely interlocked by common owner- ^that mo^an fom W «* ^ but lat"

the money to.” ship to minor firms, and by common ^ aeropUnes were in the air at e, „ _ :•
. Teed now swears that Flemming chose directorships, that, the four great <?>m- Qne Ume ^ various parts of France yes- Wa* ****5 Ne|thew* 

him as the man to handle the fund panies-Armstrongs, Vickers^ohn Brown Ifoggerty was a nephew of the senior
arising from the levy. He acted for and Cam me! Laird—may be regarded as - * * * •' Slavm, his mother being the murderer’s
Flemming, as Berry did. He loaned a allied combinations. They confront the The housing proslera is taking hold gÇ^^gted to^nntotion With
part of the fund to Flemming’s lumber treasury with a united front, maintain of the community, and -the gentkmen ^ crime>-tbc charge against them being
company—$15,000 on an unsecured note Prices, and shrewdly engineer war who are actively at work upon it are that of accessories to the murder. Young
of the company—doing the business with scares. It is said that the building and raising concrete questions of grave in- Haggerty at the inquest held by* Dr.
Flemming. He used some more of the equipment of a Dreadnought means at terest to all who have the city’s welfare William Bayard, on the Friday follow-
fund to take over stock in one of the least a quarter of a million profits to the at heart. The conditions under which ^^^dthe tw^SlavlL 6 nefrTis

Gould companies from Flemming. He contractors, and the firms have sufficient most of our people—the children, the father,g honse very early the morning
gate Flemming the money and took the political and social connections to serf- aged, the sick and the well—live for 868 after the murder. They said that Mc- 
stock- but there was no transfer of the ously influence the naval budget. This cteys in the year must strongly influence Kenzie’s house had been burned and the 
stock’ on the company’s books. The was demonstrated in 1909 when Mr. them. And they are the dty. The family “d .ZZ af Jd
certificates stood to Flemming’s name, Mulliner, the managing director of the question is one for earnest study and ““ ^0^d^ suspected, though they

and Flemming got- the dividends, and, Coventry Ordnance Company, was re- early and well-directed action, were not guilty. They got their break-
Teed says, paid them over to him. „ ceived to audience by the cabinet after * * * fast and stayed two hours until sunrise.

Teed’s Story is unfinished It reauires he had supplied J«r. Balfour with the Th® Chatham World, Conservative, They seemed very anxious to get away 
no comment It romnlet™ the renter “facts” that Germany Was secretly ac- «Rures It out that the company which and said they would go by way of Sus-iræ z zïï” .vs éïSÆs s^-îu- ^ œ sæ sa =s

vsrïz srSKïŒgssa zszràsüzrz t srsïxzzzrs wflsswssnaçsstronger fPr a “campaign fund,” to a year when contingent Dreadnoughts, <on this to- <md then ,t agks. u,s the Vallcy half a mile from the house, and took
claims than those of Mr Finder Rein there was no campaign and when the formation, m the face of Admiral Von management of a similar char- them some bread.
.. * , . ‘ ' Flemming party held forty-six of the Tiipits’s positive statement that Ger- RaBway managem - - It was by means of the pair of trousers
rions had been strained, for some time New BronswL many woidd only have nine at that date. "*•** Is ll bett®®. ^ t* « even worse?” that the murderers were traced. Mc-
between Premier Flemming and Hon. ^L „Va witness vesterdav who The event showed that the German The World caUs uP°n Commissioner Kenzie had been a taBor and was weB 
H. F. McLeod. They appeared to have Thcrc was a witne8S yesterd y who _ . _ .. , ,, . . j. • Pringle t6 try to locate the cash in the known among the fraternity tn town,
reached a uotot where these two earnest testified that he P8"1 *18 a «luare mile admiral spoke the truth, but the divid- Railway affair, and to John D. Short, a tailor in the employ of
^Ue serval co^ n^TmLT^t because Berry told hmi » waa Sur- ends of the Armstrongs were increased tbe f^ * T- GBmour, identified the doth
hameLZvinHsl^th,™rtoTw^ ^eyor 'General’s orders-that the demand to 15 per cent. This company has not bring out all the facts. kftby young
to™ nd Mr Z dt Otewl came from the gemment. He felt that paid less than 10 per cent since the be- A faUing revenue, a rapidly inereaitog the evié

. he had to pay. Another was told that ginning of the century. The statement expenditure and an increasing national dcnce of hls son. , ■
It was at this stage of the pme that thc government expected him to pay. is made, to the Nation that two ship- A*ht are the features of thé (mandai H Unwilline Guide

the Hon. J. D. Hazen and the Hon. Rob- jje paid. These men cannot well-be de- builders made a million each last year, statement issued By the Borden govern- . ■ . . , ,
ert'Roigera appeared on the scene. They scribed.as voluntary contributors to a It is the harvest time for these com- mmt. i„ these respects the country is di^ated by the statements of

St. John, and there was a ban- campalgn fund. panies. going from bad to worse. During the Haggerty, and Gapt. ScouUar, with Po
mmier Flemming was there. Mr. is unnecessary to say that every Not only is the Dreadnought ycoatly, last fiscal year there was a decline of lice men Marshall and Dobson, High Con-

iys. when the McLeod was there. Mr. Finder was intelligent man in this province will read and profitable to the builders, but the $5x00,000 to the revenue, while the ex- stable Stockford and others, started for 
Tories of Màntreal signed a round rçbin there. The whole situation was explain- witiv thoughtful'care tÿe testimony of opinion is making sqribiS Advance among penditure on consolidated fund account J ^tedlls' gtode and “olb^n M
to favor of annexation to the United ed to the ministère from Ottawa, and they yesterday, and will appreciate its full experts that this monster is becoming ghowed an increaseXof $15,300,000, and the way- aa „ old-time baUad ran.
Sthtes. Faced today with greatly in- were appealed to for a solution. At the meaning. The whole plan is now clear, antiquated in,its tn™- 14 I» useless on tbe total expenditure an increase of near- Tjie three men were captured without
creasing debts and greatly decreasing close of tile conference Mr. James K. The actors In it are identified and their land and it is absolutely dangerous at ly $*0,000,000. During the first three resistance, and after a short trial were
revenue, and saddled with the- moSt ex- Finder went back to York county, parts defined. These are days when sea. Sir Perdy Scott says, and supports m0„ths of this year tbe revenue has de- f0u.nd. fuiltyV ., , ,
travagant and 'incompetent government thoughtful but apparently satisfied. Mr. the pablic-in whose interest this in- his statement by the strongest argument, dincd over $2,500,000 per month, while been' cogtezlot Tf 'the
the country has ever known, three pseudo McLeod also returned to York county, quiry is held—must be doing a tremend- that no harbor is safe for one of these the expenditure shows a further increase, guilt of 1Js relatives, he was released and
imperialists mustr èot only attempt the and was promptly announced as theprob- ous lot of thinking. What it is thinking battleships in time of war. Against a and the debt of the country is also grow- with his father led a quiet life on his
salvation of the Empire fit the next elec- able candidate to succeed Mr. Crocket. WU1 appear to due season. submarine a battleship has no defence tng. It is not surprising that there is a farm on the Mispec road. The father

Increased diffletity. In the mean- nominated by no less b peraonagé than A NEW SPIRIT IN BUSINESS. against this form of naval construction alone In the summer a sister came from
time the thing to he saved to getting Mr. Finder himself, to whom he referred When the state of mind which Presi- and it is having a most destructive effect Tiro Toronto^ Globe: w Boston and looked after him.
W« onrt w’wnrth In suite of as hi* “$rood friend Finder ” Mr. McLeod dent Wilson blames for the continued even upon conservative opinion.' If his tr* that the Federal elections He was more than seventy years of
enormouk resources Striai d^es- went to^tt^a Mr. Finder secure4 a depfession in- the' United States has statements are trde the poWmrâ wiU soon expected in the coming autumn_ There »ge and had always been in good health.

and the Railway. returned, it will, be prosperity of building, or set to work competing m Montreal and Ottawa at present xne ^ ^ ftiends to baye a
It is worth while to consider the ef- a different kind than obtained be- submarines and,„airships—a much less idea is that in spite fh e him. On Monday two travelers stopped

feet „hnn the provincial finances of the fore the industrial stock-taking. The «pensive activity, to w|ich" all classes Conservatives are afraid tilings will be at his house and he asked them to re
fect upon P“‘a> «P retirement freturn J^be Marked by different of powers might- engagt. But If sub- worse a year hence. No doubt they wiU main to dinner. He cooked the dinner
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Killed Woman and Children.
officer, who died “Turning her attention to her infant 

again, she did not see the savage deter
mined face of Slavin as he pushed his 
way into the room and stepped behind 
her. Without a moment’s hesitation, he 
swung the axe and hit her a fearful 
blow on the side of her head. The child 
dropped from, her arms to the hearth, 
and she lay upon the floor in the agonies 
of death. The children gathered about 
her and began- to cry but made no at
tempt to run away, with the exception 
of the oldest who it id betieved fled into 
a small room, and was murdered there. 
One 'after another, in rapid succession 
they fell under the murderer’s axe, and 
then Slavfn struck the mother blow af
ter blow, as many as fifteen, he con
fessed, until not a trace of life remained.

“‘She died hard,’ the old wretch 
stoBdly remarked to his subsequent 
fession.”

After the murder the men spent some 
time in the vicinity of tile house, some 
£100 was secured and the men then 
took refuge and were discovered through 
Haggerty, as told. Young Slavin es
caped from prison in 1871 and was not 
re-captured.

Two days sifter the elder Slavin was 
hung, the body of Henry Stewart was 
found -in the woods at Little River, and 
the coroner’s jury found that his throat 
had been cut by Breen in order to silence 
him, as it was thought Stewart happened 
along at the time of the tragedy.

His death made the ninth violent one 
in connection with the murder.
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Wright street.

A brief review, of recent political his
tory in this province is interesting 
connection with the granting of this 
double subsidy. . It wiU be remembered 
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hen, as he was sitting down «niiT" 
» Pot in his hand, he fell 
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im up he was dead. Dr. Gko. 
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ayices were of course unnecessary ™*

I Arranged for His Burial.
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ofThe eccentric character of *HanoM 
was shown In no better way 
the careful arrangements he had 
for his own burial. He had 
that he be buried in a small lot in~ttT 
Lakeside cemetery. He was laid to 
on Wednesday, Dec. 11, the fiftieth ftp 
Riversary of the hanging oi his 
to whose bringing to justice he hai 
the unwilling means.

There are many in the v
member the fearful tragedy of 18 '
at the time it aroused great bonus r . 
criminals seemed almost inhneim , ' 2; 
fiendish in character were the details 
the crime, and so little precaution the 
took in removing the traces of thelrfemf 
ful work. The motive was pur» 
bery, as great stories were told nfcte-
Sfenzie’s wealth, and Slavin and 1__
had before formed plans for murder and 
pillage of defenceless people.

In “Old Time Tragedies,” written bv 
W K. Reynolds, a good account of the 
murder is gathered from the conffe 
of Breen and Slavtn. Breen had 
Jiired by McKenzie to work his 
and Breen’s wife was expected to take 
up h$r residence on the farm with her 
husband.

j The book tells of the luri 
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Halifax, (NS); Ante, SalMon River (N

mets in respect lo ’the deceased. There- 5®.,»■

SCHOOL ERTBK
ferring to Breen’s wife.

“She is,” was the reply.
“fe she near at hand?”
“WeU, she is pretty near.”

The First Murder.
“Slavin and his son- 

room, but McK 
their presence. Slavin h 
"hand. Opening the dm 
with the axe behind his 

.’She’s on hand.’ The 
lifted the axe and hit 
breast.

tolled during the whole cere- 
the church and until the last in 

ession had passed out of Sight

M.Miss mreh, where he 
only the wee

”e °* the|mony80of N
688-tf. ^ ?»... f”.The sen mdnM^eaBlmttrteftSefor St. John 

’ the evening train on a honey- m__ ■ OONDENSEDEli 
NEWS; LOCAL 

.^rsnl AND GENERAL

fi

,Th of

reaved parents and three 
the deepest sympathy of the entire com-

en to con 
' foragents wanted ethS>.the next ! 'July 18-Cid, schrs Priscilla, St John;

King Josiah, Hantsport, (NS); Nevis,
CNe^YoA,8July 15-Ard, strsl. 

tor, Hamburg; Kaiser. Wilhelm^
G KroBprinx^win CcdlKj _ , nH

Monday. July 18. Hamburg. Frederick Hardwick.
Str Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro. Boston, July 16—Ard, str Laconia, A. Frederick Hardwick, of Lynn
Sch Calvin P Harris (Am), Baton, l4TerpooL (Mass.), who came here on his honey- At Gardner's Creek, on July 1, a very

WÊËË
te’S’ is 3. SEïr isr* *•**1 *.

207^66 feet spruce lumber. risGoodnow New York LngaPs Laundry and was a general me resr or culture, announces that the contract for
Schr Alvina Theriault, Theriault, St N H ’ Jui„ ig—SM, sch Briga- ffTorlîf" residence Brown-Smith. the erection of the new agricultural

Martins, baL dler New Yo^k this afternoon at 2JÔ, from the rtindence which ^ be ^ school at Sussex has been let to Walter
Schr R P S, Tupper, Eastport, An- Eà8tnort. Me July" 15—Sid, schs F H °f.. h.m W interjrto^ many St John people, took F. Lutes, of Sussex. The price:te*s W-

drew Malcolm, 1,005 bags salt. Od!orne° New York* Maggie Todd, do. Winter, 11 Brunswick street. , t Maiden (jfagg ) July g when 500, and work will be started immedi-
Coastwise-Sstrs Lord Roberts, Liv- idiome, New York, Maggie ioa , <4 ------ place g^Malden Ltely. The contract calls for the com-

= . - ingston sea; VMinda,G«ner, Clements- CHARTERS. Gearge D ake. R. R. Smlth, fo™C% of St. John, was Pletion of the building by Dec. IS
WANTED-Near the cRy, good pas- port; Mar^retvdte, Baker Port Wil- , Thursday, July 16.- u„ited io marriage to Harry A. Brown1 ---------
WA. for three or four horses. Ad- liams; Ruby L, Margaretyille; Bruns-1 g-. pran^ tv Benedick, 848 tons, New The death of George G. Drake oecur- u„ *h Rev jj. jj. French, D.D. The. , -
fircis P O Box 851, city. 14028-7-15 wick, Moore, Spencer’s Island; Grand Prince Edward Island, coal, red last evening about 6 o’clock at hit b^d who wag given aWay by her T,he preUmlniry hearing of the charge
dress P. U. BO oo £------------— Manan lngersoU, ™Ws Beach, thenCc Bathurst to New York, lumber, home, 18 Pine street, after a «hOrt.fflr ^e’r, VZ becomingly attired in white against John H. Braman, the seventoM-
IWANTED-Old mantle ornaments, xgma, Thompsort, W«^ort| Lizzie Me- t gy, Bayard Barnes, 954 tons, same, ness extending over a period of about Md carried a large bouquet of year-eld gaunter, for murdaring PoUce-
’’ old ecrin, pictures President Lin- Gee, French, BàcH Bayf Rdlfe, Rowe, I - , uartnev W. 271 tons, Hillsboro to two weeks. The deceased was m the nM. After seendlne a few weeks 1man Prank O Leary, will probably be
coin, pictures of Washington, flint lock Bass River; Lloyd, Anderson, Annapo- Haven, plaster, p.t. Sch H R Sil- 79th year of his age, and was stricken Vermont, Mr and Mrs Brown will commenced on Friday or ’"7
Pistils! Indian relics, etc. 116 Germain lig. «^199 tottC-ChMenr to New York, abo“ut two weeks ^ with a stroke of Ssrde^n Wfad^“héhelteOUW wfflbrought before Polite M^tetrate
street, St. John, N. B. 185-T-29-S.W. WÆd2’ÆmL laths *"a ll""^ pX Sobs Fleetly, 174 paralysis. Yesterday afternoon he was Mr, Brown is a corporal In the Rlt<*ie yesterday momlnm bis term of

§ STMancHester Exchange, Adamson,! t°ng> tome. Waegwoit|c, 174 tons, same, able to sit an and was much interested Maldgn Rifleg remand having expired. The charge
Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm Thom-j gcj,,. Wilie L Maxwell, New York to jn watching the funeral procession of the , - ---------------------- - ‘.- murdering O Leary was read over to
son Co, pert cargo lwnher and Uths. Gaspe, coal; Stonehaven (N B), to New jat* Policeman Frank O’Leary. Short- _ nnilim 111 Mm and he was further remanded. He

S S Anna, (Not), Petterson, HiUsboro,I Haven> grindstones, J W Smith, pt ly after he complained of feeling tired, OITl/ nnii/fn 111 | had nothing to say while in court, nor
(NB) bal. A 1,600 ton steamship has been and suffered a relapse from which he I Ilf Kl I Will 111 (while he was on the way m or out in

Schr ExiMa, Tower, Walton, (NS),| ehartered to load at Miramlchi for Pres- neTer rallied, gradually sinking unijl he ||| | I UU llLU 111 |charge of Deputy Chief Jenkins.
ton or G arson, at 47s. 6 d. passed away just before 6 o’clock.

He was a son of.the late Gilbert M. Tenders for the construction of the
Drake, of this city, and all- his life was fin Iff IO flM rinl/ county hospital for tubercular patients,
intimately connected wrth the lift of St. I UIL L fl\ 11 I LflKT under the amended specifications, were
John. He was a member of the old ori- ylllLl nu V LLfll II °Pen?d Tuesday morning at a meeting CARTO’S l
ginal volunteer fire brigade and through j of the commissioners of the hospital, „ LIVER PU
merit rose through the different offices  ... wb'ch^was^ held in County Secretary
t’S-at-araj? onpuc in dcct ka î®"•ETs?™

«TÀHuSiîss.® DUnnt IU ntol
years tie was obliged to resign from ~ pared to recommend the award of the

stSfis
sscycsi «

George B. and Wallace- G., both of this silently and reverently followed in 
city. The daughters are Mrs. Waiter .uncr8l «recession as the body of the 
Scott, of this city, and Mrs. N. DeWitt, herQk pollce officcr> praBk E. O’Leary, 
of Tracy Station. who was murdered by the youthful I

The funeral wiU take plate on Satur- gangster while faithfully executing his 
day afternoon at 8 o’clock, from his late to the public, was borne to the
residence, 13 Pine street. grave in the*new Catholic cemetery yes

terday afternoon. Never in recent years 
has a more impressive scene been wit
nessed in St. John. Thousands of people 
lined the streets through Which the 
funeral passed and paid their final 
tribute with bowed heads as the hearse] 
bearing the body passed before them. In' 
spite of the great number of people not 
a sound was heard, the solemnity Iff the 
scene seemed to have sunken into every 
heart and tears stood in many eyes. The 
city was enshrouded in the deepest 
mourning and there was a lull through
out the entire community as the solemn 
procession passed on the way to the 
cemetery. The down town streets were 
practically deserted.

No better expression of gratitude or 
tribute of respect could have been ac
corded the dead hero by the public than 
the vast throng which followed in the 

Forty minutes it took for 
the courthouse 
funeral music

noon trip muTheof

«AXYGEN OFATHY Is the best patmt- 
O ed oxygenic device marketed. E

" ^ftswrsr-
23-7-ll-S.W.

h*yc in East St,K3&,
■■■ ick, end Raid:

.‘She’s on hand,’ The next instant he 
lifted the axe and Mt McKenzie on the 
breast. McKenzie fell to the floor. 
'‘Wtierever I hit, a 
( tales,’ remarked the 

“McKenzie was
(ever, and uttered à groan. Then 
I hit him blow after blow upon the 
until life was extinct. Then th 
the body down a trap door 
searched the clothing in the 
tag money and other article 

After telling of a success 
plunder, the book tells of 
murder of Mrs. McKenzie 
small children.

“Breen entered the door of the com
mon sitting room where Mrs. McKenzie 
and the children were. She was not sur
prised to see 
that her husband

Ms

Cleared. Oer
tbyst ring. ■ o inquest will be held into the death 

oseph Quinn, who was drowned off 
D. J. Purdy near Gagetowri on-Fri- 
aftemoon last. Vi . ■

No July 15—Following is result 
entrance examination of

ewcaetle, July 16- 
digh school entra 
vcastle pupUsi - 
ivision L-Bulah 
nk Morrell, 796, Ida 
.8.11 M.eljean, 766; ^ohn 1 

Ashford, 766;
,ord,'8674^dFred. Rnwti 

. II.—Wm. Hall,

Ntide, one 
tion to J. of J Si'47-æwill tell no

M. Stuart, 818; 
' Dutcher, 778;dead, how- 

Slavin 
breast e-“5%*Es

New Brunswick offers «C^tiond op 
^^eTp^btan^îlibc^
offer a permanent peOTra
pay to the right men. Stone « "«J 
ton, Toronto, Ont aw
______________- ------------------- ------ *
THERE is a boom in the aalc ®/nîr!“ 

in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; Uberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

:«m.
put } ■■I*first coal RayKathrtaefind-

value.” Mona Lindon, 658), Annie

vHBuk a
on, 578; Helen Armstrong,

. (conditiondly in one er
O-Myroa

iciiaei iuiccncH| f v

[.'—Mollie Murray, 481. 
ng, from outside districts, 
ablation in Newcastle and 
u HL Weldon McCéSh, 
cKay, 416; Jas. Carrigao, 
acKay, 867.

grade of Douglastown 
ol made following marks 

High school entrance: Andrew 
won, 685; Ernest Cameron, 590;

The deputy minister of trade and 
commerce 'has wired to the board of

for -riinhuman 
the four

• i ’1

,, .» River;

bal.
Breen, supposing, no doubt, 
land was behind him. In

stead of that husband, there stood there, 
unseen by her, his murderer, Slavin, the 
axe hidden behind his back, while he 
peered through the doorway and pre
pared to begin,the slaughter.

“The picture presented by the room 
and its occupants was such as cheered 
the heart of many 
long country road 
bright light of a cheerful fire, showed 
a mother and her family, their house
hold duties completed, "making ready for 
the hours of rest, which, were to usher 
in another peaceful Sabbatti. Mrs. Mc
Kenzie was sitting in a rocking chair

;

took the ex.,

.
The

Superior
Theafter

; Stella
«‘wr-4 "

near the ftre singing a gentle
of .

.other three children were ai 
whiling away the time hi tani 
tie. It was a sight to move 
est heart, but the cruel eyes that were 
watching her were of men who know 
no pity. •• '•

“ “Is she near at hand,’ asked the wool
lier husband had done, referring

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.prat-
=

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels I

JJOUSEMAID W^'N^I^f^RM*rRob^ 
insoibRothesay. PPZ

bal.
- Schr Judlque (Am), Kinney, City 

Island f o, Stetson Cutler Co, 600,000 
spruce laths.

Coastwise—Strs, Harbinger, Rockwdi, 
Albert; John L Cann, MacKinnon, 
Westport; schrs Ethel May, Wade, An
napolis; Susie N, Merimiam, Spencer’s 
Island; Arminta, Leighton, Grand Har
bor; Viola Pearl, Wad tin, Beaver Har-

WANTED—Cook' and housemaid or 
competent general girl. Apply, 

telephone Mata 578 or by letter, Mrs. 
Frank Peters, Westfield Centre, Kings 
Co, N. B. 18866-7-U-s.w.

|an as 
to Breen’s wife.

‘“She is pretty near,’ was again the OBITUARY
answer. .*■
Killed Woman and Children. Miss Annie Brand.

Tuesday, July 14.
The death of Miss Annie Brand, eld- . 

est daughter of Joseph mid the late Ellen * 
Soiled, r > ’ I Brand, of Norton, occurred early yester

day morning in the General Public Hos- 
Monday, July 13. pltaL Miss Brand, who was in her 21st 

Str Governor Dingtey, Clark, Boston year, was the subject of one of-the oper- 
via Maine ports. ations in the surgical clinic held by Dr.

Str Eatingt0”» Stevenson, Parrsboro. I Armstrong, of Montreal She was oper- 
Sch Calvin P Harris, Baton. Windsor. ated on for an aggravated case of goitre 
Sch Laura C Hall, Rockwell Sack- and although the operation was said to 

ville. be successful she passed away about 4
Seh Kathrine V Mills, Berry, Clem- o’clock yesterday morning. Miss Brand 

entsport. was well known and popular am: _
Sch John Brace well Berryman, Sack- younger people in the city. She was 

ville, (was .anchored at Island.) employed as a stenographer with Baird
Tuesday, July 14. 4 Peters and later entered St. Vincent’s

Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Sydney. Convent about nine months ago. On ac- 
Str Governor Cobb, Simpson, Boston, count/of her illness she was forced to 
Schr A F Davison, Richards, LaHave ieav'e the convent and enter the hospital. 

(N S). . Her aunt, Miss Emma Ruland, of Nor-
Schr Alvtnâ Theriault, Theriault, St ton, has been with her for the last six 
S S Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports. .
S S Anna, Peterson, IJillsboro.

“Turning her attention to her infant 
again, she did not see the savage deter
mined face of Slavin as he pushed his 
way into the room and stepped behind 
her. Without a moment’s hesitation, 
swung the axe and hit her a fearful 
blow on the side of her head. The child 
dropped from, her arms to the hearth, 
and she lay upon the floor in 
of death. The children gat 
her and bègan to cry but made nojrt- 
tempt to run away, with 
of the oldest who it is be: 
a small room, and was h 
One 'after another, in rapid succession 
tl»ey fell under the murderer’s axe, and 
then SlaWn struck the mother blow af
ter blow, as many as fifteen, he con
fessed, until not a trace rtf life remained.

“‘She died hard,’ the old wretch
stolidly remarked in his subsequent <*»> ■ We ^ ^ a 8iumne, vacation
fession. „e ■ (this year as a number of students from

After the murder the men *P*nt I 4 distances would be inconvenienced
time in the vicinity or the aouse, some ■ ^heJeb
£100 was secured and the men then | Then! our summers are <0
took refuge and were discovered tnroug ■ tool that st John u a harbor of refuge
Haggerty, as told. Young Slavin « | during the hot season, and study just
caped from prison in 1871 and was not ■ M pleasant as at any other time. Stud-
re-captured. , , ■ rets can therefore enter at

Two days after the elder Slavin was 
hung, the body of Hern; 
found in the woods at Li 
the coroner’s jury found 
had been cut by Breen in 
him, as it was thought Sti 
along at the time of the 

His death made the ninth 
in connection with the mure

ANTED—Good general^girl uffth 

Wright street.

i
bor. city6-tf

he ==—

iMm s-toODre
[Genuine ««ate.listings for our 

œ. • It you have 
1 sell it for you. 
riling terms will

TOE are now 
6th Farm

» farm for sate we o 
Write us today. Our 
please you. Alfred Burley & Co, Farm 
Specialists, 46 Princess St., St. John, NE. 

14X68-9-1

agonies
about

«
into

there. the ;l
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Now Is the Time to
Plan for the Summer WEDDINGS f 1

weeks, and, accompanied by Misa Brand’s 
brother, Warren, took the body to Nor
ton last evening.

SipperelLWHUam*. P?
Centre ville, N. R, July 10—At the 

Baptist parsonage, CentreviUe, on July 
1, at 880 o’clock, in the presence rtf about 
fifty guests the marriage took place of 
Miss Annie Irene WiUiams, only sister 
of Rev. J. W. Williams, of CentreviUe; 
and William H- SippereU, one of Hart- 
land’s prominent citizens and a brother 
of E. M. SippereU of this town. The re
ception haU and parlors were beautifully 
decorated with potted plants, ferns and 
cut roses. The ceremony was perfozm-

ced-ready toCANADIAN PORTS. I
1 ■Ella S. Galley.

• Tuesday, July 14.
The death of Ella S, youngest daugh

ter of the late W. J. and Lucinda Galley,
Panama Transport, London; I took place- at the,Home for Incurables 

Wearpool Avonmouth. yesterday. She is survived by six broth-
Newcastie,- July 11—Ard, bktn Prov- era and four sisters, all ,at home. In- 

en, Schmidt, Dublin. terment will take place Wednesday af-
Çld July 11—Str Russ, Wittmkamp, I temoon at Wilson’s Beach, Campobello.

Belfast ■ The body will be taken down on the
Bridgewater, July 18—Ard, schrs,j Grand Manta boat today.

Percy C, Evans, Liverpool; Annie F
Conlon (Am), Moody, Halifax. James A O'Brien. —- --r—- „„nw hv>earim. the entire cortege to passCld July 16-^hre Herald (Am), In- Wednesday, July 16, After the ceremony lucheon Was served marcMng to the strain of
b’Üher Etta V^ughlï SXm^Bo!- James Andrew O’Brien, son of the tni Mr^and Mrs. SippereU kft for their played by the City Cornet Band, which 
lumber.- Etta Vaughan, Thortram, Bos- Xhomaa O’Brien, died yesterday in future home at Hârtîand. Thé bride’s walked in the lead. In passing the court

s "jirs -ara awr w"“ !=,'=

a e„«, ts,\
A?arnnUth'^JulLithTtmsos fret him The body will be Brought home for yesterday morning in St. Peter’s church, beat twenty-three times—one sad stroke 

£°r)™h^ a°t Cm tI mzW burial ^ by Rev. J. H. Borgpaun, CAS.R, when for each year of the gallant officer's life. '•
!L£8<h2,'«*w --------- be ““tad in marriage Miss Mary Eileen, In the meantime, Braman, the murderer,

c™.a^ Th.d..,bE.jSï'iSs.l£tL “-1

GT4*rT’ T 1 li Arfl E M Rob- ? the lat^ NeàJ ?F0Yn» OCCSTrM ïSSÎT attired in cream serge with Dres- Th body was taken from the home
Hahfax, July 14?-Ard, scrEM Rob- day morning at his home, 20 Clarendon den trimmings, wearing a black hat with of the pare'ts in Britain stret, amid dis-

.a-p.4 «.«b, s'.ïsjgr.ïb'M^’aS s.;nwZïrubLh'^'»“S
steamer Otta Of Bergen, with cargo ory He is survived by his wife, one Alice Martin, her sister, as bridesmaid,
of pine timber; stmr, Sity of Ghent, daugt,ter, Ethel, and two sons, Edward, attired in a pretty tmlored suit with
for Summerside; tem schr, Georgia D of t[js cRy, and Neal of Boston; also black and white stripes, and with hat
Jenkins, New York for Georgetown ; four sisters—Mrs. W. Moary, of West- to correspond. She carried a bouquet
schr, Waegwoltic, of Lunenburg. (field; Mrs. Thomas Brosnan, Miss Net.- of éarnations-

Quebec, July 15—Ard, str Mount tie aBd Misg Mary Biown, of this dty.
Temple, Antwerp. (The funeral will be held on Thursday

morning. -I i

Quebec, July 18—Ard, str Cassandra, 
OQMgOW.

Montreal July 18—ArtlStr Hesperian, InSend for CatalogueTnl r ■ -One 1 
. ■quality;Glas ■ glassS. KERR.

Principal

WHILLE-Y—At his residence, Silver 
Falls, on the 12th tost, James Whilley, 
leaving three daughters and four sons to
mourn.

BRAND—At the General Public Hos
pital on the 18th inst, Annie, eldest 
daughter of Joseph and the late Btkn 
Brand, of Norton, Kings county, leaving 
father, three brothers and one sister to 
mourn. «%;

GALLEY—At the Home for Incur- 
•Wes, Ella S, youngest- daughter of the 
late W. J. and Mrs. Lucinda Galley, of 

\ Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, leaving six 
brothers and two sisters.

McAVENNY-rOn July 12, Emily 
A dele, youngest daughter of Dr. A. F. 
JlcAvenney, in the 22nd year of her

BARNES—In Boston on Sunday, July 
firth inst- Henry K. Barnes.

O’LEARY-t-In this dty, on July 13, 
Ifll, Fraqk E. O’Leary, aged 28 years.

IV INTER—In this dty on the 15th. 
inst., after a short illness, Frank B. 
" inter, leaving a loving wife, three 
children, father mother and six brothers
to mourn. . - ; •

BROWN—In this' city on the 14th 
,ns' , John Brown, leaving his wife, one 
daughter, two brothers and four sisters
Pn mourn. S HBK KS gw
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DON’T SWAT THAT FLY
and leave the disease germs to be 
scattered

USE WILSON’S FLY MD8
and kill both the files and'germs. 
Sold by ail Druggists and Grocers 
all over Canada. ■

withIn making water Ices an< 
fruit jelly may be used in ti 
fresh fruit. Using one pint o_ „ .
a half pound of sugar to every q«»rt 
of water. ilsiiiiaaiiiS
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SUMMER SHOES FUR 
MEN WHO

■

Hn ■ WORKvof

Z .Rf*
; :ir age. £

&lh5Tht ÏÏTiff;
tamous ofi-toaned Skowhreen waler-

back ywit
m/i »Don’t\j •ch«a, tzÿl : you

Llver^ol, July 18—Ard. atre Me^o-| „ X”’- » ■

CHasgow, July 14—SM, str Belfast, St countant for the St. Croix Lumber Com- and to the groomsman a set of Reduc
Queenstown, July iA-Ard, str Fran- & hrotoVlÆe » K ^k çuff |ks. The bride’s father gave her htiste 

conia, Boston. Halifax. Deceased was for many years a Chech. Bumett.)oudre7- XBS

(gu.p., « .H*a * » b1;^" «î . „ ,tssS"“.«
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John.th. IN MEMORIAM *

All the Bull Moosers a 
“Yes, We’ll Gather at TV 
jakee some folks three '

:r flag up an’ four days t’ tt

k.VM

» free. ssTth^e.lUd. <7 « «Si I
otto candy form f 

and h.rmleM. !. TYNER—In loving memory of my 
"fir father, Richard Edwin Tyner, who 

s dvoarted this life, July 15, 1908.
Y DAUGHTER BESSIE.

th tool» JOHN PALMER COMPANY. LIMITED 
Fredericton. ,N. B. - - fmliMontreal.

’ Liverpool, July 14—Ard, 
tanla. New YoriÉ.*'-
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Barker House did you;
Chatham?8E~m I

______________’ __ __ ___ _.tn
the lumbermen said theyby Mr. Carvejl he said he was in the A.—Probably ten years, generally 

timber business under the name of the speaking.

kî.f''iSSSZ£Sia£^ JsSfJSXtZ
; charge of the manufacturing ehd. The ment?

æy* ïk & T.«” ^L""a k b ■**'i“*
urst Lumber Company. The licenses Q.—And do you know Mr. Brankley, 
were renewed in 1918, under class B at manager of the Miramichi Lumber£.• «èl

1 ISi—ïfS
. . dnot. given instructions for the payments.

' Q —Since the"date of the $5,000 being Q—Did you have any talk with W.
conversatkm1 with^Mr Be^^boul «ÏÏ ^ ^ Sÿi

matter? Q-—You have known Mr. Berty for
A.-About the matter of the $5,000? several years as chief scaler?
Q.-About putting up money on the ■ A.-Yes. m yg^ÔÉÉig^ 

renewal of the licenses—about -this pay-

1, A.—I have In a way. . “i
Q.—Did he tell you what he had done 

J rPL,— with the money?
n _ Jl„ Q--The disposition of the

TBs

m were going to•arrange.
Q.—For what?
A,—In the interests of the party
Q.—A campaign fund?
A—I understand that it was to 

raised in the interests of the party
the province.

Q*—You said that Mr. Flemmin" was 
quite willing to appoint you the party to 
receive the money from these ! amber

A!—Yes.
Q.—Was that on the first

it was the dire(.-Yes, r 
meeting-

M;

V | I

Berry brought that _ what took pla 
went to Chatham i 

* to Chatham I was met i 
Berry and I went to 

,„«/ I think it was. I I 
bed. Next I

Q.—Tell
recol-A \lfX

I Àfwent to 

■ staying at the other hoi 
aver and he told me we w< 
_0 to Newcastle in connect! 
latter I had never been 
befo£ and I told him v 
„_Hv to call for me. 1 ' 
after dinner or lunch or w 

Mr. Berry and B 
"round in an automob 

from the Adams Ho

L- .
J , andm

:r- ■ V.J-; mi as fort"_ Q-Didljm M
Q.—When was the first meeting?
A.—I believed it was in Fredericton. 
Q.—What place in Fredericton?
A.—I would say that the first .time I 

met Mr. Brankley, I am not particularly 
clear, and I am going by the evidence

Mr.L*j
' i'rfST*WSfx

when this was discussed with Mr ku,” 
ming? • - ' n,‘

A.—I think it was the only occasion 
Q.—Your memory on that conversa

tion is'a little better than the first at the 
hotel?

A.—There is something to impress it 
on my mind.

Q.—In consideration of that convSH 
tion with Mr. Flemming is that the 
son you went to the Barker Houser 

A.—I went at the request of M. 
Berry. ■

Q.-rFor what purpose?
Av—To meet the gentleman who 

looking over the interests there.
Q.—Did you have a conversation 

Mr. Berry with regard to it before 
A.—No.
Q.—You and Mr. Berry did not dis- 

cuss the matter at all at any timer 
A—Not previous to that trip.
Q.—Had not you any intimation at all 

with regard to this matter except what 
Mr. Flemming had asked you to do?

A.—No, I had not.
Q—You had nothing whatever your

self to do with the originating the idea» 
A.—No.
Q.—Who did?
A,—I don’t know.
Q-—The first you knew of it was that 

Mr.^Flemming asked you to take charge

A.—Yes.'
Q.—Was that June 20?
A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Was ft in consequence of Mr 

Flemming’s request that you took charm
of the fund?

A.—yes, sir.
Introduced By Premier.

-*> ■ r: »rJmEl; rV 'vt: f—
- ;

-.

Flemming Negotiated That „
'Jaop^ent to FayTGould ____________

When Teed Was Dangerously Ill He Gave F 
Duplicate Key to Safety DejPOsit Box That fi

.
»

^ my « ’ -1 ,Q.—You heard the evidence, .did you?
_ L A.—Yes; when he said I met him in
QirDiu.rOU ,ev„Cr have occasion to the Barker House I think he is prob- 

question fais scale? ■ . ably correct.
MflÇd,bkM » this i=rs.sr.7'at

tenal but the questions were allowed, lobby of the hotel.
Q.—Did you protest to the govern- q._Yqu heard Mr. Brankley’s evi- 

three mA*iYes dence? -

Q.-We h.d to P-, «eording to the nmimt-s «.mrtlj,

«SrK.'t„r”‘ “«.-SÎSJrtiS,"""-*A—YesM ,VV'?a ,. A.—I don’t know. I met him at the

Cutler Sc o'—Tell about vnur cnnvprsntion with Barker House, Fredericton. 1 have noMr 7 conversation with recoIlection „ to whose room it was in.
Q.—He said he paid that to Mr. Teed? i ^ h, = Newcastle and wave Q—1)1(1 you or not meet Mr. Berry
Q.-menaid,d Mr "on' ^ X ‘"a^ ôw"»^ I cannot tell

y<A?-Welh sir, i think it was in April. w^dte^cüfferen^clMdfic^tion^but'The or Mr- or Mr B^ild^s

Q—y“r? amounts had hot been fixed. He said 1. hav= Particular way of
£ y“r- - ev e ei e, e that there was some talk of making the stwightenmg that out in my mind.
Q.—Did he tell you at that time that classes $150, $126 and $100. He also told Q—You have a very excellent mem- 

this. money was paid at two different me that the stumpage rates would prob- orF> haTe y°u not? 
times? ably be fixed for a number of years. A—It is my intention and my wish

A.—No. Q.—Did you meet him again? to answer any question, but if you will,
Q.—Did he tell you from what, source A.—Yes. I met him at Fredericton a Pve me credit for what might not be 

the $20,000 aarne? few weeks later, at the Barker House. »t all not correct.
A.—He did not name the amount He Mr. Berry told me there that the rates Accept Brankley’s Evidence.

the Bank this mdneT’to0^6 T^d ^ ^  ̂ Q-Mr. Brankley has sworn that it

- t ■”“* •* F-SrS w”“t£ rrsasTw.' »
À—No, he stid the paymoit bed been exited *16 addition^. I gf?e no de- "'o^Whe en present at that time?

1 not have “cimmissioner Fisher—Tell me the or- HowwitiT mVm W^JlkeOMt Al^It: may seem strange to you, but
der ^ whieh thJ monev came to vou. Md we^eridTd tiTna^the^fnnèl my recollection of the meeting is very

„ii? A.—The 6V50O was bptught In Me. «-6*0? M.«il%e., SS' S' l'nT^îtel -«« «
opmnng  ̂ tin.bti ,i £• .“mÆ ” b"

K.m'SheV'Miti’KJhud': ‘h™rr=til--I nbieel te 111." ’ . ™mbo bdng Mnnlu^ t. Me. Bon». OmlneJd’brtiï"'^.1111 '

bjîÆs»"" aSgieftïïrsrsjs’'"• you had no knowled^ what was to be- ^ M, t„ _____ _ A.-I don’t know.
1 come of the amounts? "Used Better" Said Flemming. Mr. Fowler-Yon dont have to accept Q._How did you know that Mr

A.—None whatever. A.—We had difficulty in the past. We ,ny 01that int,Wira k Brankley was the man to whom to pay
Commissioner Wells—I know that cer- had paid more than we thought we Mr„ Stevens—At that interview when the money? - p y

tain areas are classified differently; are should and we were never able to get Y°u,■?rst met’ Mr- was pres- A.—Mr. Berry was with me and he
there certain districts in which the.lum- any satisfaction from the government. ent, telephoned down to meet him there,
her is not as high as others? We got an intimation that We would be A,, e , W“- .u « m Q.-Mr. Flemming told Mr. Berry

A*—There are certain sections where used better in the future and so we paid —y^u ^one 'flth Mr- F1*m" that he named you as the party to Z the cbimtry has been badly burned, and the money. ^fore Mr. Brankley came in? aly6 the money? P* y to re” -s-hs. B:r? ®
By Mr. .Teod-rXIaesA. lumber license? fti—Did,ybu believe it would influence ”° dtotfact Q.—In consequence of that you went

which you and Mr. Sayre have are in the classification of your lands? oiw* IrLwüi» to the Barker House and met Mr.

f By Me. StêéenÿV,- have you time? ' ' ? ’ '«SSwftiSrKS^’ ' «--You have no eeiwe to toe,
stated all,you,knqwjabout this matter? A.—No. ^ ^ you met him in the way described bv

A.—I have. Commissioner Fisher-How have you No, I dont. Mr. Brankley?
_____  ' -Q.—Yo* had n»„(Bttii<gr copvysation Wd yottf tranasetton» with the gov- . 9r"P° T^'}^ A>-rI have no reason to doubt it.

wart paid in cash? with Mr. Berry abopt the matter? crûment since then? °K they tC> tbe Q—And you have no further recol-
A.—No. „ A.—We have had practically no deal- do?r? . recnllertmn lection of any further conversation that

you searched for the letter Q.—You inew nothing about this fund mgs with them since. o Tin vnn VarTwkfwibd „* ftl. took ^«ce or of any conversation that
from^heBankof Montreal whiA was being r^ed? Mr. CarveU-“You have paid your yo" know who knocked at the ^ ^ at that meeting?

A.—Nothing whatever. stumpage?” a _No I don't. A.—Absolutely none.
-I looked for It this morning; it is The witness then left the stand. A —“Yes, but we cannot check the A"_n„ vmi rememhe, Mr Rrrrv .„d Q<~In consequence of what trans-
i but I am sure I can find It James A. Rundle. Ttï^L^tToidZ’ MrEr^nMey coming to toe doSri pi"d a‘that meetinf. "hat did you do?

-What were toe contents of this ;A. Bundi^of ^Neweasti, ^aLt t S toit" ^VAnltÆf^ 1 t^TyZ Z ‘Xr^ting with
Fowler—If he is quitesure he can 65% Atiesinhis X right and 10 mU^ “ tch^h®uffenn Hotel “d Q—Now, Mr. Teed, do you remember ^1^ w“h M^ Ber^ and bÎ Tnf

have it. with- thé pulp company. He renewed P“W $2jCW) to cash Mr. Flemming stating to Mr. Brankley ,a“?n® wlth Mr^eny^n^^ra^
I can recollect license*^ in 1918 ■ The lands being ^ W th date ,y ‘Whatever Mr. Berry tells you about Mr. lcy^

------- 'n WD daSse“B Tt m ail acte Th^witnes! pa*d ^ dav the association Teed "U! be aU right’?
nowl- hri conversation with Mr. Berry A'. 'î thiriH w»» A.—I have no recollection of that.

: ... , about the classification. met in the Royal Hotel. I think it was Q._Wm you awearit was not so?
5™ Stii'iLaït'o?, SfflliffUi „S'-3e »b»t yera ™ « >0» M Ûi-Hm m W mullutilup -f Mr.

t STS 3Vm »*■

as»ïsJ5iëiâsii|s '“d ^
sent the money. A. Yes. a.—“He promised ont secretary to

• Q.—But did Mr. McLean make any Q-“Y«. knew this was for an elec- ^ M faiP,y;.
explanation.to you about what it was tton fond? • Q;-“Are you sure tiiat Mr. Berry

ANOTHER STATEMENT HE ATTRIBUTES TO BERRY. to** „ dld not’.°L X told you that the government expected
omii-tiu-v * A—He didn’t. paid it. I am not built on those lines. 81JC /

Charles U Fender son, of the Louison Lumber Coânpany, also told of mak- Q.—Did anybody connected with this It was represented to mt that Ï had to A _.«That is what ^ tolda payment of-$2,000 to Berry after the latter had informed him that hi. business teU you that this was specially pay to I ^Med it as a condition for ^_«Ld yOU to^k it as an intimation
license would not cost $150, as at first intimated. He ^ “becaioe toby ^ ‘ Q—‘Cw much dld you pay?’’ to W 11 ?”

W trouble with the government in the past” He was told the government Q—And you handed it over without A^T paid $882.80 at $15 a mUe on ^ ^eU-“From what source did

expected him to pay. . ^ f . _ . “y ‘"^^whatovt naldX^to en the^n andtoaÏLd you ** the «’WO?”
The evijlence given ° to Be^ ^d toe«nmmt^ wHch T«d A.-None what^.^^ ^ ^ ftfhXt  ̂S&tX

cash. , A.-No sir lnstructions 1 d«w a check for $1,00^ cashed mmt f„“a ^ „„ Xunt ^f de-
__________ . Q—Did you receive any Instructions it, took the money to Mr. Brankley’s . ■■ inmber?*

from toe bank as to what you were to office and counted out the $882.50.” a.—“Ÿ2.” ' %
Binerai manager of the Dominion Pulp °-   Instructions from Flemming, Q.—“It was in that connection that

1* Pa] • apajiy, that that company q"—Did you know at this time that a To Mr. Fisher the witness safdi “Mr. Mr. Flemming said you would be treated
m favor of you drawn oJ gjg ” X was bring collected Bepy told me that he had instructions fairly?"

u them?' - !. . . - from the surveyor^fmeral to crilect tMs f*“Mr, Flemming said that he could not
X__No I didn’t amount. I thought that this was part rectify mistakes of bis predecessors, but
O —TTt>’ to this time I would say that the regular payment to toe govern he would see that we were treated fairly, 

from $80 000 to $40,000 had been paid, ment or I would not have paid a cent Mr. Carvell—“What was your pro- Did yon’say yhu lAd no knowledge* of it. I did not think it would make test?” -
those contributions? any difference in toe classification. I

A.—I had no knowledge of the $15 a thought it Was part of the regular price, 
mile. I knew there had been contribn- as the classification had not been made 
tions made. up. I think Mr. Berry always treated

Q.—Did you know that from Mr. me pretty harshly, and I think I am the 
Berry? only man with less than 100 miles who

with ta. A.—No, not at that time. I knew it had to pay the $15 a mile,
with the money? from Mr McLean, of toe Bathurst Lum- To Mr. Teed the witness said that he 

> Mr. Berry. her Company. did not communicate with the surveyor-
le that Q.—Did you know it from Mr. Me- general or the government regarding toe 

’ Lean prior to that? . , payment either at the tone of making it
I am not A.—I knew they were contributing. or afterwards when the classification 

Q.—Did you know that before July 8? was announced. Mr. Berry did not tell 
A —It was early in July. him what-Ms classification would be but
Q.—Prior to toe third day of July you he had said that the government was

fssrt^-rr *“■Mr- “SK'Aîaa'ïst'*-. a»,: ^yr^w « from Mr. Me- «STfe S

Lean on the-day at toe office?
-No, I knew that the Bathurst 
lier Company was contributing With 
others, but the amounts I 

\ ,;X •- • " *
—Was the &4JS00 from the Demin-.....' ’JEssasz

caU. it-M came 
me up 
castle.
Meeting at Newcastle.

A.—? want to get a line C 

We went to Newcasti 
to the Newcastle hott 

if it has a particular 
and Mr. Brankley gd 

would hi 
I said

ep■SiîiS:
h Mr. Beny «Bd ». p«d

(,<f3 know
Berry __
auto and said we 
some few miputes 
well have a view of the vito 
boy who drove the auto di 
to the station and the yillag 
hack. Mr. Brankley told m 
stairs. I did so" and he gave 

that contained $14,740. 
Commissioner Fisher—Wit

th^Ll really cannot fix It, 

Mr. Stevens—The 27to of 
A.—That is approximate!) 
Q.—All cash?
A.—AU cash.
Q—Did you count the me 
A,—I 'did. , _
Q.—At what place?
A.—In a room at the New
Q.__Were you able to iden

feront parcels?
A.—There were no mark 

intelligible to me. The , 
bound with an elastic and 
paper round the elastic with

q,__Did you know the a
was contributed by each?

A.—I did not know whs 
tributed.

Q.—Did you keep the paj 
initials on it?

A.—I did not.
Q.—What did you do wit 
A.—When I put the me 

receptacle I had for it I did

y-N,

Paid The Money 
Ordered It - A F' 
Follow Louison Lt

was: •
-

with
to

R T H M “fwf60 1 ° ■ -

■e To
C'SïSl

■
m: V - m i a

■

- Q.-Who' was the letter from? 
manager of the bank at

•; : ■■■ (ir ;

did the letter contain?

R
a how A.-

for $5,000.' He swore that it was Flemming

were used to fau 
■>■^8." R» Teed i 

to i‘ ' ~

fm. T'li-!
r< ■ A.—1 

Q-
.7

?y,
rr,f

14 and b:
Er

S
' Wjh} r'Z:. ■' ■' „

----------by W. H. Berry. As
bought It would not. be pro)
Intimate friend, ** J

mMeHr:i' gë ras
o£ theas trL_

m
i \

said he 
asked.t 

*To

A.
vSr^î

V «

the> & ey was hand nd Of $2 a mile bri 

* there no i

Ï in large as

? uiîssgsifcïlssi
|te : ", fund. Although the witness said that he never tol 

of the fund, he did. tell him many other things, a 
it was withdrawn, how it was invested^andjo^m^ ^ ^

at Q.—Was Mr. Berry there 
the money was given to yo

A___He
Q.—And Mr. Brankley? 
A.—And Mr. Brankley. 
Mr. Carvdl—Didn’t you i 

river to get some deficiency 
appeared’ on that paper?

A.—I did not. I was sii 
cept the parcel as given to I 

Commissioner Fisher—Did 
receipt for it?- 

Ai—1 did not.
Q.—Did you record the au 

p&rfchnslsxù fpnn?
A.—I kept a memo, of th 

the aggregate.
Mr. Stevens—Did Mr. Bj 

Brankley inform you as 1 
contributing to tiiat fund? 

A.—I think they did.
Q.—Who were they?
A.—I cannot tell you.
Q.—Were you informed 

ticular time?
A.—I was in a general h 

of the different amounts.
Q.—Were you told that 

contributed $2,000?
A.—If he had, I presumel 
Q.—And that toe Domini 

Paper Company had contril 
A.—I don’t think so. I ! 

ollection of the Dominion, 
pany. I had never heard d 
ion Pulp and Paper Comj 
heard the evidence here, j 

Q.—Or by Writer Stever 
A.—I never heard of hii 
Q.—Still If he had cor 

money was in the parcel? 
Question objected to by 
A—Thet is all I can i 

it was made up of a numb 
u&l parcels with a mark : 
have been for Identiflcatie 

Q.—You have already s 
Berry told you who were 
tors.

A.—He did in a general! 
Q.—Was James Robinsoti 

, tioned?
A.—1 cgnnot tell. Thesi 

«11 strangers to me, and i! 
been Smith or Jones or Bj 
not interested in who had 

I not or how much.
Q.—Was the Lynch esta] 
A.—I would say it wad 

| I would recognize this ns 
I some knowledge of the mi 
I Lynch estate, and It would 
I on my memory.
I Never Heard of BurchilL 

I , Q -^Yçre you not pretty
I J°hn P. Burehiil?

A-—I never heard the n 
my life.

Q.—Allan Ritchie?
I A—I cannot tell the n 
I “'c lumbermen that I hi 
I don’t believe there is one 
I They were all practically 1 
I to me.
I Q.—Do you remember
I Company?

A.—I don’t remember ai 
I stances.
I Q—You don’t remembei 
I Berry told you of the Sin 
I ' A.—No.
L—IQ.—Was anything said
$ rson?

A—I have no recollect!) 
Q-—Now the payments, 

I the evidence of the witness 
I made to Mr. Branklev we 
I “urchill, $4,500 from Ritcb 
I James Robinison on faehati 
I Company, $21,667.50 from 
I e?n»' w.000 from Herbert 
I «S03.se by J. A. Rundle,
I the Dominion Pulp and 
I Pany. The evidence is t 
I ;°ok that out. Now. w 
I aken out there woMd hi 
I °ur $14,740? •
I ^ A.—I got $14,740 acco 
I I took. I know it
I , —You had no more i
I top from anyone?
I tooQk^>0 yo” know 7hel

I * °ne of toe parcels ol 
A—No I don’t know, 
j" Have you any info: 

I ’Connection with

1 1
’a. sir.fa-, the made

to you what $5,900 were
_5

'7
I or

TOm nm
TO TEED.

Although voluble explanations of, the incidents were given, the fact

S? “wiVTcri —’tt*> ï»

' from the premier in return for the money, no transfer of thede on the bLs of the Gould company. As Mr. Steven, suggest- , 

ht have handed the certificates back to Flemming at any time, 
min» M) $15,000 more out of the fund—as a loan. Teed swore 

um as a loan to Mr. Flemming’s lumber company, for 
cd the company’s unsecured note. This note was after- 
itf installments, most of them after the Dugal chafes

-

*& ;
m. by yon 

r. Jones

got the stm 
stock was a 
ed, Teed mi 

Mr. Flei 
that he adi 
wM* the i 

' warefiprid

at
■A

de. • ^ ’̂':^PSpiPPP|piPilRB|
' lares that the fund is still intact, and that he hai a stole-

‘J'.TK'ïï'ïï Ï &k

.iri rjuîjrs. s
r concerning the famous visit to Premier. Flem-

MESWTiïiSV. —a w,™.. "
Newcastle, should be able to teU the story he gave to the 

as.to his payment of $832 to the fund. _

HKSATy!t?j

u-:- '<< wehad ~As
A.—Not to my knowledge.
Q.—Did you meet Mr. Flemming that 

same day?
A.—Possibly, I don’t know.
Q.—Have yon no recollection of tell

ing Mr. Flemming toe result of your 
interview with Mr. -Brankley?

A.—I have-no recollection.
Q.—Did you say you did not tell him?
A.—No, I have no recollection of that 

at all.
Q.—That was on the day of the meet

ing; what time, did Mr. Brankley arrive 
there?

A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Was it day time or in the even-

meht
edgefrom which, 

details of w

W4m
Mr .< 

letter t 
to get■

all?
A.—I have no recollection at all.
Q.—Are you making an attempt to 

recollect?
A.—I have been.

. rr

«3chapter
Tn v

ofJaate* K-i ..... JgÊHÊ

“SMS
Memory Poor, Here.

Q.—How long did Mr. Flemming re
main in the room after Mr. Berry and 
Mr. Brankley came into the room?

A.—I have no 
met in the room; 
in my mind.

Q.—I want you . to try tb remember if 
you can what took place when Mr.
Brankley and Mr. Berry appeared in 
Mr. Flem tiling's room.

A.—Ever since Mr. Brankley gave his 
evidence I have been trying to locate 
that particular meeting to get it straight
ened out in my mind and only remember 
being introduced to Mr. Brankley in some 
part of the Barker House.

Q.—Who Introduced you? .
A.—My recollection of it is that it was 1D&? • „

Mr Berry A.—I have no recollection.
Q.-Was Mr. Flemming present? vr? „A°d ,y°“ /ay you didn’t inform
A.—I cannot recollect from my own Mr. Flemming of what had taken place

'knowledge. at that meetlnK?
Q.—Now, Mr. Teed, tell me what con- A.—I cannot say I did or didn’t,

vernation took place between you and tell ns whether you have.au>
Mr. Brankley on that occasion? recollection’of meeting Mr. Brankley and

A—My recollection of thé meeting discussing the matter after that par- 
with Mr, Brankley is that it was a very ^«dar «jay and before you went over to 
short meeting and that Mr. Berry in- co ^ect , , T , ,
troduced me to Mr. Brankley and what ^.-I don’t think so; I don’t know,
the outcome of it was I cannot tell you. Q—Did Mr. Flemming come to Fred
I cannot tell you what transpired but I erict°” on that oecaskm to attend this 
got toe idea that some time after I was ™eetmKoy J® make the Introductmn or 
to go to Mr. Brankley’s town ,and to see that the introduction was made? 
do some business with him. ^.don t t^mk so'

Q.—What business? Q—Y°“ don’t know?
A.—In connection with the fund. I A. I dont know. 

had understood that the lumbermen were Q’~Yo? said you had to go to sec 
arranging. Brankley?

Q.—Tell us how you arrived at that A.—l aid,
understanding. You say you were to Q—Where was that?
go and collect some money and some- A.—I saw Mr. Brankley at Chatham
thing? Q-—Between the time In the Barker

A—At some time previous to that I House and toe time you went to’ Chat
ham had you any discussion with nr- 
Flemming in any way?

A.—My recollection is that I was i" >>> 
up river. I have no recollection of dis- 

me that cussing it with Mr. Flemming before 
went over. ,

Q.—Do you know that Mr. Flemming 
knew just what took place at that meet
ing?

A.—I don’t know. I know he .eu» 
that I Was going to go.

Q,—Was there any arrangement be
tween yon and Mr. Flemming that he 
should not be told?

A.—None whatever.
Q;—But you won’t swear that yon n 

not tell him all that transpired. » e

;
TO PAY !
-AL to col RUN-

TO ing?GO recollection that they 
it is absolutely A.—I would say it was in the after

noon. I should think so.
Q.—Did you meet Mr. Flemming af

terwards in the room or about the holed 
and discuss the matter with him?

A.—X have no recollection of meeting 
him and dismissing the matter any 
further.

Q.—Not at all after that?
A.—Not at all.
Q.—At any time?
A-—Ever again?
Q.—In regard to this particular meet-

vague
ÜE

/

>. ’ .j Xf.i. • T

Morning Session. ■m Mr. Carvell

of W. 
come

informed that none was available, and you?
aSTheWoffictovXfrter replied that he Q.-Who brought It? 

had not Bad time to transcribe his notes. A.—It came through the mall; I am
Mr. Carvdl s$i* be and Ms colleagues quite sure it did. 

were ready to go ahead and edit 
their évidence, but he did not 
they should be asked to close the 
untU they had an opportunity 
previous evidence. .

John E. Moore, called and sworn, 
aroined by Mr. Carvell: "N

Q.—Mr. Moore, what is 
tion? - :•

A.—I am in the lnnlber 
Q.—Where do you live? .
A:—In St. ’John.
Q.—Are you,the o 

timber limits? r?**-’,;.
A,—lam.

^wSteto^toW ' my endorsement. I did

Q.—Did you renew those licenses un- to to Mr. Jones, and he 1 
der the terms of the Timber Limits bill Berry.

“Wri .

,â_n'ï3rom. Uto

6, m, b^, «. -fss*.

■h

- into tn< 
las that

A—“That we could not get out of 
the logs the merchantable lumber we 
were paying stumpage for.”

Q.—“How did the money come to 
you?”

A—“I think by a check from our head 
office, which I cashed, at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia on Jacquet River.”

To Mr. Stevens the witness said that 
Berry had told Mm that the highest 
classification might be $160, and two 
weeks later he told toe witness that it 
would be $100, but that they would be 
expected to pay $15 additional. The 
■witness had said- that Ms firm would 
not pay $150.

This concluded Mr. Fendérson’e evi
dence and a Short recess was given for 
consultation by thé counsel for Mr. 
Dugal. •rf1

B. R. Teed.

Edgar R. Teed, called and sworn. Ex
amined by Mr. Stevens.

Q.—Mr. Teed, where do you reside?
A.—In Woodstock.
Q.—New Brunswick?
A.—New Brunswick.
Q.—Are you acquainted 

Hon. James Kidd Flemming?
A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—How long have you known Mm?
A.—Going back for tMrty years.
Q.—Then you are an intimate friend 

of his? -

?%

i cash it?; Ito see the

W
mm
in A

■ }\

had known that the lumbermen were ar
ranging a fund.

Q.—Who" did you understand that 
from?

A.—Mr. Hemming had told 
he had been informed that the lumber
men were arranging a fund and to be 
explicit hé said that Mr. Berry had told

ms
>
fm

knew i„ ««T1 byhearsay.
Mr. Teed—tWhen Berry a 

for the money did yon tMnk it was a

A.—“It occurred, to me the next day

Berry bad always been in lull charge 
and we had always arranged everything

•th*Ta6k«I Mm whSt this $15 a mfie was 

the first check for. Berry said “I cannot tell you, all I 
, did he explain can saX is that the government sent me 

ovçr td get it.”
r asked me This concluded Mr. Ruddle’s evidence 

i and said “d a ”“ss was allowed unto the next 
ng for witness, who was coming in on toe
m ® —Y

Charles L. Fenderson 
at 11.10 and

Z
, Mr. JoWA,- asked yon■

not
! him.

Q,—What kind of a fund? 
Under Flemming’s Instructions.»

? A.—A fund to be used In connection 
wito the interests of the party. And 
that he told Mr. Berry that being an 
officer of the crown he must not in any 
way touch that matter but that if they
had so decided and were going to do it you? . , ,r„,„nirr
he would see that a proper man took A.—I dont know what. dI .
charge of it and he asked me if 1 would nor can 1 say that I discus 
do so Mr. Flemming before I went to

Q.—Mr. Hemming asked you? Blankley. I can’t say; I have no n.
A Yes lection.
Q!—To do what? Q— As the result of that meetirr

To take charge of tbe fund that (Continued on following page )

was, but I will not wito the

K
lx*, »
m

.
wtfs

id come■1to

I have always considered so. 
Do you know W. H. Berry?, -

A.—in
toe bank draft 

draft «4*500

; ..-yA-- Q —- pay ■ A.—Yes, six. A ,7.»-'7
Q.—How long have you known Mr. 

Berry? -, : rAro,ro
;A.—I wai 

Q.—Kvidf 
former investigation by

arrived in court sstand. ExaminedI co rbu? m b/
m
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The chairman sng*

tS >«■
#•

from preceding p»g*-) 
House did you go over to

direct result of

A.—I cannot say; it was paid before

Q.—You cannot say how the money 
was obtained?

A.—No.
Q.—And it was all paid with interest 

St six per cent?
A.—It may have been seven.
Q.—The stock you got from Mr. 

Flemming was turned over to you?
A.—Yes.
Q.—What did you do with the earn

ings?
A.—Deposited them in an account in 

my own name in the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, Woodstock. It was a special ac
count to take care of the earnings of the 
fumk When the charges were made, I 
supposed that everything was liable to 
come out, so I asked the bank for a 
special deposit receipt for everything I 
had there and any additional amounts 
came In they were credited to that ac
count. If I had any balance of qay own 
there I withdrew it and started ngw.

“I was handling the fund at a disad
vantage. Mr. Carvel! will understand 
that it would not do to hare it known 
that this money -was ardent''After the 
charges were made I did not see any 
reason to keep it under cover longer and 
so got a deposit receipt, tip to this time 
it wa# in the safety deposit box.”

Q.—Then any earnings would go in 
the same way?

A.—No.
Q.—Then how?
A.—That is where I must ask to be 

excused. I kept the fund intact but 
there were some earnings. Regarding 
that I can say that no member of the 
government profited by them. I paid 
some small party bills ont of-the earn
ings, but the balance is on hand.

Q.—Was that done with Mr. Flem
ming’s approval?

A.—Yes, if I told him. I did not tall 
him ot every. transaction.

Q.—Yon thought your authority from 
him went that far?

A.—He gave me no authority; I took 
it. I thought it was good business and 
in the interests of the party.

Mr. Carveti—Would you mind telling 
me what party this is you refer to?

A.—The local government party in 
this province.

The chairman—You do not want it 
imputed, to you, Mr. Carvell?

Mr. ^Carvell—No, I do not.
Court here adjourned until jto o’clock

Q- . .-5=™= sSisSSi ElSsSSil
Sfagssi SS,~h?=

might they might fund as it Is made up now. A—At the time I was taken ill every-
Q —I want to know what you did with thing pertaining to the fund was there 

it as it was taken out. and the fund was intact. _
A.—I cannot tell that exactly. I can Q.—Have you a regular solicitor? 

say that the full amount wa* always A—You arc as regular a solicitor as 
intact in on<f form or another. *1 bought I have. Mr. Connell holds the same posi- 
stocks and had them in my own name, uon in Woodstock. ,
I did this through J. M. Robinson & Q.—Then why did yon give Mr. Flem-
Sons, St. John. ' ming the keys? N

Q.--HOW much did you take out the A.—Because he knew of the contents 
6rst time. _ of the box and I thought that he was

•A^-I cannot recollect. the proper man in the Interests of the

srsssasa s »
the witness can say where it Is why giegate amount.
should we go into this? j-' i • A.—Mr. Flemming never knew. I

Mr. Carvell—Suppose he paid some of never told him. 
it to Mr. Flemçoing or any other member Q.—You conferred with Mr. Flem- •' 
of the government, would not that be ming about the investments? 
relevant, even if they paid it back? A—I told him and he did apt dis-

-- Mr. Fowler—If you; show where, the - . ... - - -
mtoHey*-ert»é'from, where If* now and |s- 
that none of it can be traced to any 
member of the government I think that 
is the whole story that can be told heft.
Tell Whole Story, f H-'-Xf ^

Com. Fisher—I think it would be bet
ter if Mr. Teed tells the complete story?

Mr. Teed (Counsel)—What good would 
it do?

Com. Fisher—It might do a great deal 
of good.
- Mr. Fowler—Why should we 
through the whole .thing when we co 
settle the matter by going direct to the 
point. T : “ ■ ' ;

Com. Fisher—In a certain way this Is 
a public trust.

Mr. Fowler—How can you say that, it- 
might be called a party trust.

Com- Fisher—Mr. Teed could tell us 
very quickly what was done with It 

Mr- Fowler—I am astonished at the 
commistsoners. , Sr.-l ,,

Mr. Fisher—We wish to trace the various changes? 
whole transaction in order to clear It up.

The objection was not sustained and 
Mr. Stevens again asked for a history of 
the fund.

Witness—It was my desire to get the 
stuff in one fund. I bought from Rob
inson’s SO shares of Southern Pacific, « 
shares of Brazilian, 80 shares Detroit 
United. That is all I bought from; Rob- 
inson’s. I think I bought 69 shares of 
Maine A N, B. Electrical Ry. stock 
from the Eastern Securities people.

Q.—Were certificates issued in each 
case? •

A.—Yes. f
Q.—In whose name? -,>y ,
A.—In my name. - " 1
Q.—All In one certificate? \
A.—I had Information that I thought 

was pretty goodithat there was going to 
be something good for the stockholders 
in the Maine & N:B. company and I 
told the Eastern Securities Co. that I 
would take any reasonable amount they 
could get at 120: ‘ T cannot remember 
the way they were divided.

(Continued
the Barker J 
Chatham? ■

ttû-TeUnS What took place? drrft of IMW in
XXwent to Chatham and whenl Moore? ^ ^ ^ ^
ÉEïerey^d I^enTtVthe Adams teU of it until A-There w« no^- ^

thbdlB-W Nert morning00be A.—I iftver heard what money there that* this fund which was created waS E. R. Teed again took the stand, and
went to bed. Neat rnornmg, nnta Mr Berry came to see me ami put into my hand. his examination was continued by Mr.

5 staying at the otter h »e ^ told me that he had some money be- P Q,_To whom were you to account? Stevens.
r and he ^Ton with this longing to this fund and I told Mr Ber- X.-I had no instructions then, and I Q.-You were introduced by W. H.

|t0 ’ veTbeen in Chatham ry that the fact that he l»d touched that have%ot rince. Berry to Mr. Jones of the Partington
■matter. 1 hîd,n1eJeL_ when he got money put it beyond me . I didn’t want q—At all events you got your in- Co.

a«s ^««. ^afVti^ susbx5.“w-ussxu—w .x1™,„„«._
castle. up in the matter while I was sick I A _j have not said that I had no in- paid I could get it.

. „ «i__,,stle. didn’t want “y Part ot the money that structtons other than to take charge of Q —But Mr. Berry conferred with Mr.
Meeting at Newcastle.________ was with him. the funA Jones alone.

ln whet ®BLfa a Q.—And outside of those instructions A.—Not in my presence.

ris-
Q.-You and Mr. Berry never discuss- ^J^Yot? ml0nnaQ°n - Jones. Afterwards it was my impres-

ed who made the payments or were A_j have no «collection. . sion that Mr. Jones wanted to arrange
likdy to make, these payments? Q,_What other moneys did you get? for the payment and that there were

A.—Very likely. A —*15.000 from Mr Beattey. some things to be cleared up.Who~were to be seen wUh S Æ ^ Cutlêr * woQu^t ^ teU y°U M"

P*AIBe?JVi? A.—I have learned since that he did— A.—No, I don’t tMnk so. I thought It
Q—Did you keep in touch with who yes. ^ # the ^ M DOt

JL heirur asked to nav and who were Q —That was about the same time been arranged.
were being asked to pay and who were ^ the other money from Q.—Mr. Berry told you the amount

V_N„ Brankley, that is, the <82JKX>? Mr. Jones was to pay?
O—And Mr Berry did not keep you A—I don’t think tt was the tame A.—Almost thé amount,
ij. And Mr. »eny mu not Kwpyuu what the evidence say Q.—Did Mr. Berry tell you that Mr.rndewhaoSd,d not? made tht Payment8 ateut - A ™ ^ant to pay direct to

f A'-I Presume he did- He did not al- Q.-Tm days later. y°lL_I did not wmtt him to pay direct
togther, that I am sure. No Receipt Given. to me
M?Üerry CVXho were’to^skti A.-I don’t think It was the same Q.-Did he say that it w« because

»!3uK- ss-x-xxm', s?js nag - *■ *
Q.—And you did pot discuss the mat- seen him before He said: “Are you »—P*d he tig how it Was»-

““ w” ■£. IX.”« w
A—I did not. you.” I said, “All right. You can putt Q.-But you were not present when
Q.—The first time you say yon dis- it on the bureau or on thfc bed.” He the mroey was paid,

cussed the matter was at the Barker deposited the pared and he seemed to A—Yes.
iH2? . be waiting for something, I asked him . Q—What intervaLelapsed between the

A—Yes, sir, that is my recolk^tion of to have a cigar. I forget whether he chd first vtat «md the ^yment. -
it. I want to be explicit. or didn’t, but he said: “Don’t I get a. A—Several rnonth^

Q.—How long before the meeting was receipt?” I said, “Mr. Beattey, if you Q—A«d to the meantime you told 
it Mr. Flemming asted you to take arf aa good a man as you ought to be to W Flemmmg about, the progress being 
charge of this fund? handle a transaction of this sort you mlfet , , o m .. , -

A.—I cannot tell you. Would not ask for a receipt.” He said, A —It might have been mentioned.
Q.—Approximately? , “the parcel is valuable and I ought to -Q-—F0* hePt hbn informed from
A—I don't tifck I can answer that have something to show that I delivered time to time. ‘ .

question. It might have been two weeks, «... i said, “if it is a choice between a A.—I was in charge, but when I met
It might have been more. receipt and the parcel you better take Mr. Flemming I may have Spoken of

Q—It might have been a month or the parce!” the matter to Mm. ,
two? Q —He left the parcel and you. count- Q—And yon told Mm of your prog-

A.—I can’t tdl. ed it? • ress?
Q.—It would not be a year would It? A.—I presume I did. My recollection Doing Best He Could.
Ql—^Would « te’six months? lt‘” “ ^ 1 was doing the
Q-Thtemon^' Q.-Y^ou "told ^m^ tttmoZts re-
2-Kt“Æthè question. Ido d

Q.-At all events you «j^And he did notTmow the amounts"
8,XAT^?not think ro. , ^h»ewas nothing said only what ^Mr. Flemming tever knew ' the

- * JES3E&Ï
A.—Wo. I fiBBfp JrM
?’~Y?at l |A-I never considered it so.

ttetoU y Q—Did yoi, hot hm a conversation
r» ^ ln Bathurst with Mr, McLean bf the
*5 ?: Bathurst Lumber Co, in the residence
toere alfhe smdf “here 0,6 m8nager of tbé B“k Mont-

left for you.” And I Said, “aU 
and took charge of the pared. It 
toined *8,280.

Q.—Who was it from?
A.—My understanding of it at the I 

time was that it was the Partington 
company.

Q.—The pulp and paper? - t 
A.—Yes. . |
Q.—Who do you say gave it .to yon?
A—I didn’t say. I was out and I 

someone left a parcel in my room.
Q.—When was the next payment?
A.—I didn’t get any more.
Q—From nobody?
A.—From nobody.

me lumbermen said they were going to

Fq.—For what? . ' J
P—In the Interests of the party.
HQ.—A campaign fund?
LA.—I understand that it was to K. 
kised in the interests of the party in 
he province. ^ a

Q.—You said that Mr. Flemming ><• 1 
juite willing to appoint you the party t* 
kceive the money from these lumber ,

FA.—Yes.
Q.—Was that on the first occasion 

khen this was discussed with' Mr. Flem- 
ptag? - -zhSHL-'

A.—I think it was the only occasion 
Q.—Your memory on that conversa

tion is a little better than the first at the 
totel?

A.—There is something to impress it 
pn my mind.
[ Q.—In consideration of that conversa
tion with Mr. Flemming is that the rea
son you went to the Barker House?
I A.-I went at the request of Mr

K.A— -

it was the mec-

fthat

ft

Iitt to
not

1

over
?

y
?Y?want to get a line on what you 

We went to Newcastle and «hove 
__ to the Newcastle hotel. I «jn V
Sow if it has a particular name. Mr*
Rrrrv and Mr. Brankley got out of the- 
^to and said we woulâ have to wart 

few minutes. I said I
view of the village, and the 

bov who drove the auto drove around 
to the station and the village and cam* 
Vk Mr. Brankley told me to goup-

stsirs. I did so and he gave me. p«k, 
ore that contained $14,740.

Commissioner Fisher—What date was

111 A—I really cannot fix it, your honor. 
MrStovens-Tte 27th of June?
A._That is approximately correct.
Q.—AU cash?
A—All cash. t
Q.—Did you count the money then?
A.—I did.
o—At what place? 
a -In a room at the Newcastle hotel. 
Q—Were you able to identify the dif

ferent parcels? ____
A.—There were no marks that were 

intelligible to me. The . „
bound with an elastic and a piece of 
paper round the elastic with an initial. 
0—Did you know the amount that

vas contributed by each?
A —I did not know .what was con

tributed. ■
Q.—Did you keep the paper with the

initials on it?
A.—I did not
Q.—What did you do with it?
A.—When I put the money to the 

receptacle I had for It I did away with

Was Mr. Berry there at the time 
the money was given to you?

A—He was. -

■

, Q.—For what purpose?
A.—To meet the gentleman .who was 

looking over the interests there.
Q.—Did you have a conversation with 

Mr. Berry with regard to it before»
A.—No.
Q—You and Mr. Berry did not dis

miss the matter at all at any time?
| A.—Not previous to that trip, 
t Q.—Had not you any Intimation at all 
with regard to this matter except what 
Mr. Flemming had asked you to do?

A.—No, I had not.
Q—You had nothing whatever your

self to do with the originating the idea?
A.—No.
Q.—Who did?
A.—I don’t know. , Y
Q.—The first you knew of it was that 

Mr. Flemming asked you to take charge
it? > ?

osftiSti tfiat ÿou 
e stock and hecould hand -him back 

would have both the stock ahd the cash 
if you so wished?

A.—I could have " given the whole 
amount If I wished.

Q.—But you did not dispose of the 
stock until after the Dugal charges were

A.—No.
Q.—When did you sell the other

stock?
A.—The last time I was to St John 

I met the representative of the Eastern 
Securities Company who asked if I bad 
any Maine N. B. to sell at abqut 120. I 
went home, looked up my certi 
wrote telling him I had 
shares." He agreed to take them at U8 
and sent

»*■some 
well have a mm

.

not? £
and

for twelve 1
his check.

Q.—Was there anything in the safety 
deposit box showing what this fund was?

A-—Nothing but a statement show
ing what had been received and the

Q.—Was that June 20? 
A.—I don’t know.

F Q.—Was ft to

-

nee of Mr.
Flemming’s request that you took charge 
of the fund? ■

A.—yes, sir.
Introduced By Premier.
I Q^—Was the matter arranged that 
you should be introduced to Mr. Brank- 
ley by the premier?

A.—My recollection is that I was in
troduced by the premier.

Q.—Was that arrangement made be
tween Mr. Berry and the premier?

A.—I don’t know. -, . J
Q—How did you know that Mr 

Brankley was the man to whom to pay 
the money? '

A.—Mr. Berry was with me and he 
telephoned down to meet him there.

Q.-Mr. Flemming told Mr. Berry 
that he named you as the party* to re
ceive- the money?

A.—That was my understanding. 
jE Q.—From Mr. Flemming?

A.—Yes. . 7i£«|g » ••
Q —In consequence of that you went 

to the Barker House and met Mr. 
[Brankley? ■ 
l' A.—Yes.

Q.—You have no reason to-deeht that-» 
[you met him in the way described by 
Mr. Brankley?

A.—I have no reason to doubt it.
Q—And you have no furtter -reco 

lection of any further conversation 
took place or of any conversation 
took place at that meeting?

A.—Absolutely none.
Q<—In -consequence of what trans

pired at that meeting what did you do?
F A.—Then or ur -------

Q.—Had you a 
Mr. Flemming aft 
talking with Mr.

Q.—Nothing to show to whom it be
longed or directions say, to the executors 
of your estate?

A.—No. t
*

1$Between Themselves.
Q.—And nobody knew of it except 

you and Mr. Flemming?
A.—Not until after the Dugal charges 

were made.
Q.—How about the rest of the ac

count.

gfl
E8GIHEEH *A.—Those were the only purchases 

and Sales. I was in Mr. Flemming’s of
fice one day and to discussing his lumber 
business he said that the banks were in
sisting on more insurance on the lumber 
and he did not went to pay h. I said 
I am pretty well fixed for cash and have 
only limited opportunities to use If 
you can use it you might as well sc sat 
it would be earning something. Th- up
shot of it was that I loaned the Flem
ming, Gibson Company $16,000.

Q—Who compose this company ? . -
A.—J. K. Flemming, John Gibson, 

Rpgeig and possibly the Dem-

I
Q.-And Mr. Brankley?
A.—And Mr. Brankley.
Mr. CarveU-^Wtjmu send up the.

!T?£S?S2.
cept the parcel as given to 

Commissioner Fisher—Did you give a

Official Who Reported on Cost 
of Southartiptioti Road, As
signed to Office Work ln 

1 Department.

i
not nreceipt for it?

A.—I did not.
Q.—Did you record the amount to

jwrtj^tav form? '-I.iï&éfift .itéré -*■**•&
A.—I kept a memo, of the amount in 

the aggregate.
Mr. Stevens—Did1 Mr. Berry or Mr. 

Brankley inform you as to who were 
contributing to that fund?

A.—I think they did.
Q.—Who were they?
A.—I cannot tdl you.
Q.—Were you informed at that par

ticular time? ,
A.—I was in a general way speaking 

of the different amounts.
Q,—Were you told that Mr. BurehUl 

contributed *2,000?
A.—If he had, I presume I was. 
Q.-And that the Dominion Pulp and 

I Paper Company had contributed *4^00? 
A.—I don’t think so. I have no rec

ollection Of the Dominion Pulp Cew- 
; pany. I had never heard e4 the Bomin- 
| ion Pulp and Paper Company until 1 
i heard the evidence here.

Q,—Or by Walter Stevens?
A.—I never heard of Mm at all.
Q—Still If he had contributed the 

money was in the parcel?
Question objected to by Mr. Teed. 
A—That is all I can tdl you; that 

It was made up of a number of individ
ual parcels with a mark which might 
have been for Identification.

Q.—You have already said that Mr. 
Berry told you who were the contribu-

Mr.: :
o77a ^e^wert'al^'utp^.- ,

sued by the company in accordance with 
instructions contained In à letter from 
At. R. Gould?

Witness—I did not know that I 
would be called upon to-explain this or 
I could have got the details. You may 
be right, but ' I cannot swear to it. ! 
own ten shares of my own. It cost 
$1,280 and they told me that if 1 sent 
$400 and a four months’ note they would 
forward the certificates. I borrowed the
money from the Bank of Nova Scotia . A-—jt was just after I came down- 
Instead of giving my note. I want to «airs, following my Illness. The girl 
get these off the records. I am willing w^0 j00ks after the Flemming, Gibson 
to take the books of the company. Company’s business called me up and

"Mr. Carvell—They will be here. ^4 she wanted to make a payment. I
Witness—I bought these shares from gaid j could not attend to business. She 

the Eastern Securities Company. 1 ,ald she wanted to stop the interest. I 
understood that Mr. Flemming had 85 «44. You can consider it stopped, 
shares also and I told him if the "Best- Q —How much was that?

. ... em Securities man cuue to see him to A.—I am not sure. It was
to connection with ^ hlm y,» 1 wanted to see Mm, too. on the note, but the note has since been 

Mr. McLean’s proposed budding of a Mr irfeniming said that he could not pajd Up and returned. I think ft was 
ci n„ „„ -n,.„ cuifw mill At that time I had no know!- for the 28 shares of the nesr issue 18,000.-Jd jP. BeXr^ f y h who edge of a change in the regulations. Mr. ^which he was entitled, and asked if Q.—And the next payment?

P A_rînlYhTf he.rln» the evidence McLean pointed out that there would X would take them. I said yes, and took A.—I cannot recollect, there were sev-
A—Only by hearing the evidenceK to be a change in the arrangement. 4^g*2sw at «bout HO aSd got the erel payments. Sometimes when the
o'—n« von know of a man hv the Ito justify a large Investment on a pulp ^dend. note was to the box at the bank I gave

K °afnyLmoneyfroith ^ ^“pr^rlutooritL*0to^‘if U <Xtid A06U8t? "o^uldTo^t tho^receipts tor

• * 1 tak.e it up. i Q.—They were endoreed over to you?
A.—The department of lands and a.—Tes. -, ■* ;

L L ... , „ q!—You had the registry changed?
Q.—That would be Mr. Flemming? a.—No. I put them in the deposit
A.—You would knqw. box and afterwards sold them.
Q.—Do you know «Mr. McLean of q_How much later?

_______ the Bathurst Lumber Company paid any A.—Long enough to gt two t*ree
A.—I understood from Mr. Berry and ! other money than the bonus besides the dividends and a two per cent.

Mr. Brankley that they were adjusted $15,000 bonus, about a year,
in order to make them equitable at $15. A.-r-I dont know of any, _ - ' / • W' y .

Q.—A square müeP Q.r-Mr. Beattey gave evidence of a Adjourn for Funeral.
A-Yes. payment of $^000 in Pebru^, 1914. At this juncture the chairman an-
Q—Did you have an interview wito Did yougtt that? - nouuced that the commission would ad-

Mr. Jones of the Partington Pulp ft A.—No. I went to bed with.typhoid twenty minutes untU the fun-Paper Company ? out^nnffl MareîT’ ^ *** ^ of Po^man O’^y pas»ed, out

Q.'-Dideyou go to their place of busi- Q-DW Mr. Berry tell you about It? STte^witoess

ness on any occasion? , ^ I Beuiy Gune^ to Woodstocfc. inut « Was resumed, Mr. Stevens asked: . i .

ksza «, ^ ™ aw
tag to Mr. Jones regarding the amount not allow him to do sfc . in pl,m. —T ... , ., ■ . , nnt.
he was to contribute to the fund. Q.—Where did that interview take Q-—They remrtned in Mr. raem A.—I tMnk it was a demand note.

Q.-How do you know that? I place? n»me “ thc books of the com' Q—Wlth interest?_____ _ .
A.—Mr. Berry told me. a A—At my house. p5ny? * , ' A.—Yes, at six per cent.
Q—What did he tell y ont Q.—Did you have aby conversation I never «banged them. terest was paid. , . ..
A.—All that I can recoUect ebout.it with Mr. Berry since. Q.—Then how did you get the dlvi- Q.—Mr. Flemmmg spoke about the

was he had been discussing with Mr. 1 A.—Yes. Last Sunday night I was to deedsP ,__ note first?
Jones whether or not Ms people were bed and the telephone rang. I went A.—The dividends and ^ toe tenus A.—No, Î spoke t” hito He just
going to contribute. I down and long distance said I was want- went to him and he transferred them mentioned incidentally that the bank was

Q.—And yen went there with Mr. I ed. I answered and ft was Mr. Berry, to me. - insisting on too much insurance and I
Berry? He said he was at Calais and wanted me Q.—You held the stock about a guggtated that he tote the money from

A —Yes. to come-down and see Mm. I said I year? ' me to pay off the bank as I was satis-
Q,—On more than one occasion? could not and he said that he had heard A.—I could not say definitely. It was 4,4 with the securi^.
A, ! think so. only one side of the story and wanted to- long enough to get at least One "dividend Q.—How much business does the
Q.—For what particular reason did] talk to me. I told him that I would and the bonus. » company do? '■ Yv' IkSy

you go? not go as it would be misconstrued. Q.—You still have them"? A.—I don’t know.
A —Particularly tor the auto ridel Q.—Have you had any conversation A.—No. I sold them about two weeks Q.—Where is their mill?
ross the country. with Mr. Flemming store these charges ago. It was to a man who asked me a.—Below Woodstock.
Q.—Was there no other reason? were made? - . about the stock some time age. It was , Q._Did you know the financial situa-
A.—I do not know oi any other rea- A.—Yes. rumored around Woodstock that I had tion of tMs company?

son for going. Q.—What was the substance of the some and he wanted it. It was not to A.—No, but I knew something of the
Q,—You were not anxious to make conversation? Mr. Flemming or any member of the standing of individual members,

sure that he would get that payment at A—That is a latge order- I probably government. « - Q.—Did you know the amount of
Q.—What right bad you to give him «U? saw him fifty times- He discussed the com. Fisher-At what rate did you gBWn lumber?

$800? A—Not specifically. matter as it came out to the papers. Ben them? A.—Tes.
A.—My understanding of the matter Q Did you discuss the matter With Q.—Any plan of action decided upon? a.—I sold 80 shares of Detroit end Q —No other endorsement on the note

was that I had all the right. Mr. Berry and come to the conclusion A.—I saw him when he returned to M «,«,^3 of the Maine ft N. B. There bpt the company’s endorsement?
Q.—What was the understanding? that you would keep at the company un- Woodstock. was some loss on the Detroit but a a.—No.
A.—That I was the custodian of this til you got the money out of them? Q.—Let us drop that tor a while and _jn on the other of about $420. I think

particular fund and that it was in my A.—I don’t think so. tdl me how much mopey you received $£e mt Increase credited to the account
province to remunerate anyone or do The commission then adjourned for altogether. - was $280.
as I chose. X lunch. A.-$S8,166.

Q.—You could not give it all away? Afternoon Session. I Playing Stock Market
A.—If it was to the interests of the , , , _ -, , ... ., , ,

Q —What awhrity did you get? T 
A.—The note of the Flemming; Gibson 

Company, Limited.
Q.—Who signed it? M ■
A.—The company.
Q.—Per Whom*
A.—I do not know.
Q.—Was the note ever paid?
A.—Yes, in, several payments.
Q.—Tell ps about the first.

is-nation youvnaa 01 
the creation ot any fund was given to 
you by the Hon. J. Kidd Flemming?

A.—Yes.
Q.—The idea before had never occur

red to you at all?
A.—I don’t HHH ■
Q.—And you had never discussed it 

.with Mr. Berry?
A.—That Is my recollection.
Q.—Was it originated by Mr. Flem

ming asking you to ..take charge of the 
fund?

A.—That is the first I knew ot it.
Q.—You had $14,740 which you col- 

trip succeeding your in- 
barker House at Frederic-

Ottawa, July 18—In connection with 
the Southampton Railway case to New 
Brunswick, the report that B. V. John
son, inspecting engineer, has been sus
pended is Inaccurate. When charges 
were made, Mr. Johnson was taken off 
that work as inspecting engineer, but 
still retains his position ln the depart
ment,' and is engaged there to office 
work. The matter will be finally dealt 
with by the minister of railways on re
ceipt of the report of R. A. Pringle, K. 
C., the investigating commissioner.

1
that

think so.that

A.—Yes. but it was not about this
con" | matter.

Q.—When was It? '
A-—In the preceding winter.
Q.—It was a private matter?
A.—It was business. Mr. McLean 

wanted ti discuss with me that the gov
ernment would be interested to.

Q.—About the bonus? _
A.—About the crown lands.
Q.—Tell us about It.
Mr. Teed objected, but the objection 

was not sustained.
Witness—It was

Stopped the Interest

withother mee

tip:
keted on your 
terview at the Barker Ho 
ton?

A—Not to my know]
Q.—Did you meet Mr. 

same day?
A.—Possibly, I don’t
Q-—Have you no re 

I tag Mr. Flemming the 1 
interview with Mr.,Brank 

i A.—I have no recollection. X
Q —Did you say you did not tell Mm?
A.—No, I have no recollection of that 

I at all.
Q.—That was on the day of the meet

ing; what time did Mr. Brankley arrive 
there?

A.—I don’t know.
Q.—Was it day time or to the even

ting?
A.—I would say it was to the after

noon. I should think so.
Q.—Did you meet Mr. Flemming af

terwards in the room or about the hoted 
and discuss the matter with Mm?

A.—I have no recollection of meeting 
Mm and discussing the matter 
further.

Q.—Not at all after that? ’
A.—Not at a!].
Q.—At any time?
A.—Ever again?
Q —In regard to this particular meet-

ROBBING WOMEN 
OF THEIR HEALTH

Anaemia Unless Checked Passes 
into Hopeless Decline

that OEE:-A:—Yes.
Q.—What did you do with that?
A.—I put It in a safe deposit box to 

the Royal Bank in St. John.
Q.—Is It-there yet?
A.—It to not.
Q.—What became of it?
A.—I can’t tell you Where that $14,740 

1s. I can tdl you where the whole thing

know.
a of tell- 
of your 1

is.
Q.—Tell me the pext occasion when 

you received money?
A.—When we left Newcastle Mr. 

Brankley told me there Would be some 
moneys that were not in at that time, 
and that the matter was arranged that 
he would communicate with me and de
liver me the goods. At some future 
time I met Mr. Brankley at the Royal 
Hotel and he gave me $22,000.

Commissioner Fisher—What date was

Anaemia is like a spectre that steals 
on you unawares and drives all happiness 
out of existence. It to a thief that robs

jpr-rim
q!—How much was still due on the pves ajftman her ehunn. The chief 

Bote when these charges were laid? symptoms of this trouble Include a dis- the note would tarte* for food, prostrating headaches, 
gjM>w jk extreme langour, loss of weight, nervous-

Q.—Did you not keep slips? ness, pale cheeks, lips and gums, bêart
A__The slips were changed from time palpitations, dizziness and a constant feel-
time and the present flip could not ingof wretchedness.'

The only way to effect a cure is to ln-
O —Cannot you rtve an approximate crease the blood supply—to make It pure, •

rich and red.. Dr. Williams’ 
have saved thousands of young girls and 
women from the early fate that threat
ened them through anaemia’s ravages; for 
these pills enrich the Mood, stimulate the 
circulation, nourish the qerves, and re
store the energy and perfect health that 
make women attractive. If you are a 
victim of bloodlessness in any way, do 
not let it run into a hopeless decline, but 
begin the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
today. The following bit of evidence 
proves, the worth of this medicine. Mrs. 
Maurice Sims, Liverpool, N. S., says: 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been a 
Messing to me. About two years ago I 
was so badly run down, that I had to give 
up all work and go to bed. My husband 
and parents were much worried about me 
as they thought I was going into consump
tion. The doctor who was attending me 
changed his medicine several times, but 
it did me no good and I began to fpel 
very much discouraged myself. ; One day 
a friend advised me to try Dr. WUliame’ 
Pink PiUs and I decided to do so. Iq a 
fow weeks I felt much better and I con
tinued taking the pills for a couple of 
months until 1 was again in perfect health.
I believe that tf I had not taken Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I would not have 
survived, and I shall always be very grate
ful for what they have done for me.”

You can get these pills from any dealer 
in medicine or by mail at 80 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2-50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co, BrockviUe, Ont

us?

it?
A.—Absolutely nothing.
Q.—A man by the name of West?
A.—I never heard of him.
Q.—On what basis was your under-, 

of these various amounts fig-

tors.
A.—He did to a general way.
Q.—Was James Robinson’s name men

tioned?
A.—I cgnnot tell. These people were 

*11 strangers to me, and it might have that? 
ken Smith or Jones or Brown. I; Was Al—I cannot fix it sir.
“ot interested in who had or who had Mr. Stevens—That was some time in
not or how much. July, was It not?

Q —Was the Lynch estate mentioned? a.—I think so. x
A.—I would say It was pot because Q.—And did Mr. Brankley inform

’ would recognise this name as I had you from what source he had obtained 
•ome knowledge of the make up of the that $22,000?
Lynch estate, and It would be impressed a.—I think he did.
on my memory. Q.—What did he tell you?
Never Heard of A.—My recollection of that amount to

. that it was money from Mr. McLean
1 you not pretty familiar with and the Snowball Company.
John P. Burchill? Q.—That wduld be the Bathurst Lum-

A.—I never heard the name before in ber Company and the J. B." Snowball 
XX, . Company?

Q —Allan Ritchie? A.—That js the way I understood It.
A.—I cannot tell the names. Of all Q.—Did he tell you how it was ap- 

j lumbermen that I heard testify. I portioned?
“on’t believe there is one that I know. A.—He did not.
'hey were all practically total strangers Q.—Bid you know yourself?

fi X A.—That he had paid the amounts?
Q—Do you remember the Slnclai» Q.—Yes. 

torn pany? A.—I would think I did know that
A —* don’t remember any specific in- at the time. 
n°eSv , , Q-—Do you now?
W —A ou don’t remember whether Mr. a.__The $18JM0 or the $72,000?

«ny told you of the Sinclairs? Q.—The $18,000—who was that from?
A.—No. a.__Mr,- McLean.
Q—Was anything said of Mr. Fen- q._Now theh what else took place at 

K l?onv . _ , that interview?
a—* have no recollection. tonn^—Now the payments, according to *2U0 “snMey.

1,1 evidence of the witnesses which were « A.—NotMng more to that connection, 
Xidt to Mr. Brankley were $2,Q00.from only that I told MiC Brankley that he 
Burchill, $4,800 from RitcMe, $1300 from had been to some expense, and that he 
J«mcs Robinison on behalf of the Lynch had better take $200 for expenses.

! tompany, $21,667.50 from James Robin- Q—Did he?
”'n. $3 000 from Herbert Sinclair, and A.—I gave it him.
«■03.50 by J. A. Bundle, and $4*800 by 

Dominion Pulp and Paper Com- 
Pany. The evidence is that Mr. Berry 

I , , that out. Now. with the $4*800 
ikon out there wotid be $14380 from 

"Ur $14,710* '
A —I got $14*740 according . to the 

nemo I took. I know it is correct.
1 ■ ~You had no more money on that
’Up from anyone?

A.—No.
I know whether Mr.

standing 
ured outany

tag? y
estimate? .

A.—I cannot tell. I got the one pay
ment about March 17 and' I do not think 
that ,I would get more than one ether 
payment before April 1. I knew I got 
one sum of $8,000 and my Impression is 
that another one of at least the same 
amount or $4,000 was made soon after.tg-For tew long was this note

A.—I have no recollection.
Q.—And you , say you didn’t inform 

Mr. Flemming of what had taken place 
at that meeting?

A.—I cannot say I did or d:
Q.—Just tdl us whether you 

recollection *of meeting Mr. Bra: 
discussing the matter after 1 
ticular 4«y and before you wen 
collect money?

A.—I don’t think so; I don’t 
Q.—Did Mr. Flemming come 

ericton on that occasion to at 
meeting or to make the in trod 
to see that the introduction ws 

A.—J don’t think so,
Q—You don’t know?
A.—I don’t know.
Q.—You said you had to 

Brankley?
A.—I did.
Q.-v-Where was that?
A.—I saw Mr. Brankley at Chi 
Q.—Between the time to the 

House and the time you went ti 
ham had you any discussion 
Flemmmg in any way?

A.—My recollection is that I wsas away 
up river. I have no recollection of dis
cussing it with Mr. Flemming before I 
went over. k

Q.—Do you know that Mr.' Fletmnta* 
knew just what took place at that meet
ing?. vjifc'

A.—I don’t know. I know be knew 
that I was going to go. • 'j

Q.—Was there any arrangement be
tween you and Mr. Flemming that 
should not be toldf

A.—None whatever. ,
Q.—But you won’t swear lhat yo< .d;u 
It teU him all that transpired, will

y°A?—I don’t know what {ttA.trM“g{rt 

nor can" I say that I discussed .# W” 
Mr. Flemming before I. ttémÊmmÊMWK 
Blankley. I can’t say; 1 hake US,*C«7 
lection.

Q.—As the result of that nrtüng st 
(Continued on fMlowing $•!$■) -

t

y
and

1 to e?

or
!?

;
_ «spbiillx

see

MBS-

hat-
Mr.

j

satisfied with thathe Q.—You were
8*A^I?wte to get the receipts as the 

Q —Did anyone else have access tohamber was shipped. ,
the safety deposit box. Q.—Did you?«w tsrJiVasa, —J

A.-No, except that When I was taken tht repayment of this note after the 
111 I tbtd my wife that I had these keys charges were made? W- ' A 
ahd that to case of anything happening A.—Yes.
to me Mr. Flemming would arrange Q.—And how long did it take?

Elected Head‘of the Elks.
Denver, Col, July 14—Raymond Ben

jamin, of Napa (Cal.), was elected grand 
exalted ruler of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Ordqr of Elks by acclamation.

To insure a light, crisp, flaky crust, 
use nothing but the best butter and 
good, fine flour.

t discussedBfrry
une of the parcels otit?

A—No I don’t know.
Q Have you any information?
A '"^n connection with the parcel of jt i1 1 )m ■j. ■ •.
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A.—I don't «member the date, but it the instance of Mr. Berry, he also

, , . “trr2LS^*«

1 “ “■ STmSS se
——sZLTZT. i™-1-" ---~tal‘°,te 

- - m.m*. ^g|flHP£fiB 1
first intimation cable t

Q,-

ggggy:
$1*5........... ,., ,i

fe. < <’3
jja#Sdj —

„ , V. , „
(c7WiSlS£on account of the Flemming 

Company loan.
Q.-Was the Bank of Neva

-

th. «„* Uiat the five

Mr. Carvdl—You regard this as a good 
that statement?1’ a^er you *’a<^ P»H

k”0" nothing about°the ÏÏe^o" 

P“e hut (laughingly) I am glad 
have^mwittingiy dispiayed a knowledge 

political expediency. ^
thîlLc^g.adjoumed until 10 °'*ck

&
m

3»3:
9$»>SKa TO«Ctnei

°nA.—No! Before t 
I did not want to

...... -
John that you made some

life»
tion. Did you go to ht 

A.—I met him and t 
vernation was as Mr. ! 
cept that he asked me 
to what was < 
hlm I did not

w VOL. LIU.■were the 
to in his month of May—

Q.—This spring?
A.—Yes, at my place at Woodstock, 

told me that the Bathurst Lumber Com
pany had sent some money through Mr. 
doore, but he did not say how 

Q.—Did he say he had it?
A.—I don’t remember. ‘ I presume so, 

but the amount I never heard until X 
heard Mr. Moore give his evidence.

Q.—I was proceeding to ask about
^ïioS:

in 1914; what do you say to that?
A.—Until I read the newspaper I 

never heard of it before.
Q.—We had it in evidence, yesterday 

of another payment of $2,000 by Fen- 
derson’s company which he told us he 
paid to Mr. Berry in St John in the 
summer of 1918; what knowledge had 
you of that?

A.—I had no knowledge of it.
Pm> Q.—When did you first hear of it?

A.—When Mr. Fenderson gave his

ofw
but

COMin

the vaille of HAMPTON NEWS■! do you say the 
to you?

ie A 
,atl A.—Yes,

much.

a-lZlIt,'
“a

lEes. v •**-’**'»v * r-* •
Q.—Was he in office when you took 

the administration of the office? ?
^^irrnliSilÉM^ ÉBBBÉBiilMBMil

Q.—And you live? \--v Q.—On your experience, how did you
A.-Tn Woodstock. find him as regards competence as a
Q.—Speak up a little louder, it is diffi- searier?
It to hear. You are a native of the A.—I considered that he was a very

*** "If “”‘I" "rffi* SftU a a. aw-te

room■ -yssa
eive any

Hampton July 16-Miss Warner anl
Miss Louise Culver, St John, spent th I 
last week-end here. Jk

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sutherland left this 
morning for Prince Edward Island for 
a two weeks visit Mr. Sutherland, who 
is manager of the Hampton branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia is off for his 
mid-summer holidays, during which time 
Mr. L. J. Murray, from the St John, 
Qiariotte street branch, who arrived here 
yesterday, will be in charge.

Dr. I. E. Dyes, of Calais, and his 
brother-in-law, and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Bennett, of Criskill, Maine arrived 
here by auto on Sunday evening, jp, 
party had come through on a new ma 
chine, and after going Out of their war 
some three or four miles in the neighbor- 
hood of Model Farm, started on their re
turn to the main road, when something 
went wrong and the machine refused to 
work; leaving them stalled in a pouring 
rain. One of the men found a telephone 
after a long walk, and about two hours 
later Mr. G. M. Wilson, and Mr. C. S 
March, machinists, were on the ground 
coaxing the works into action, but inef
fectually, and a team had to be hired 
to haul the auto ignominiously to Hamp
ton, where repairs have been effected 
“The party was on the way to Parrsboro 
N. &, and had to proceed by train on 
Monday morning. Mr. Bennett will 
turn to Hampton and take the auto back 
borne to Calais.

The machinists had another experience 
on the road between Lakeside and Nau- 
wigewauk, where Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bqk of St. John, in their automobile, in 
taming out to allow another machine to 
go by found themselves in a deep ditch, 
the hind wheels having skidded on the 
soft curved road. With the help at hand 
and Nathan Ryder, who lives near by, the 
machine was hauled back on to the high
way, without any damage and Mr. and 
Mrs. Beil, proceeded on "their journey. 
The rain poured In torrents all the time 
the men were working and all were thor
oughly soaked.

The Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and Mrs. 
Anderson, St John, spent Tuesday here 
on their way to Prince Edward Island.

An auto party consisting of Judge and 
Mrs. White, Dr. White, Mrs. W. F. 
Parker, and Miss Russell," spent Tuesday 
here on the way to St Martins, for a two 
weeks’ camping.

Other auto parties here since’ Friday, 
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Earle, W. È. 
Earle, jr., St, John, W. A. Nelson Fair- 
vflle, Dr. Staines and Dr. Harold Staines, 
d<aHumflton, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Her
bert White St John, Mrs. L. H. Crowell, 
Halifax; Éred Whittaker, Miss Pauline 
Whittaker, Miss L. A. Prichard, Miss K. 
ft. -Bartlett; W. S. Fisher, John Stokes, 
St John, Miss Wiggins, Sackville, and R.
G. Bruce, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. XL Leg. Stevens, St, John, 
are spending some weeks at Hampton.

_KÉT.‘ J. Harding arrived 
here last Friday, to spend the summer at 
the Wayside Inn.

! Mrs. iqj. M. Barnes, and her mother, 
Mrs. Goddard arrived at the Wayside Inn 
on Saturday to spend the summer months.

The Ladies’ Aid Society, of the Meth
odist Church, are holding a lawn party 
on the grounds of the parsonage this af- 
ternoon, and evening. Tea with sahms, 
strawberries and cream, and other delic- 
acies will be served from five to seven 
■Mock, and a band concert will be given 
in the evening, when ice cream, strawber
ries, and cake will be sold. The proceeds 
are for the building and organ funds.

Miss Clara ti. Turner, formerly teacher 
of domestic science iri the Hampton'Con
solidated School, tut now engaged in 
teaching at Menonomee, Wisconsin, has 
been here for a short visit, and left on 
Tuesday, for her potential home at Shed- 
iac, to spend her vacation.

Mr. Thomas A. Peters, who has spent a 
two weeks’ outing at Sheet Harbor, N. S, 
returned home with a fine lot of salmon, 
the fruits of his daily toil with rod and 

-fly. He caught seventeen salmon, rang
ing from six to eighteen pounds each.

The Rev. R. G. Fulton, Chatham, was 
here on Tuesday tire guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Fowler. Mrs. Fowler drove 
him to Kingston.

Dean Schofield, of Fredericton Cathed
ral was a guest with his brother, E. A. 
Schofield, on Monday.

Miss Clare Fowler, Fredericton, is the 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Fowler.

Mr. John Keith, Boston, is the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. Alward, Main street.

Mr. end Mrs. Chas. N. Goodspeed, of 
Pennine (N. B.), announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Beatrice, to Wm. 
A. Filin, of Ottawa, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ellis, of Amprior (Ont.) The 
marriage will take place in September.

jSSSÊÈA! again?
be lumbermen were_desir- 
ift a contribution to the

ke to you mote than once

us
than par for 

A.—The b .wit.
a tiia *

S-S*
o us of

ribu- Stetson, C 
which Mr.

y a i & U
have UNION!;V ?m imtSSL

Q.—What, if anything, did you do 
when it came to your notice?

A.—I did not do anything at fast.
Q,—What did you do the 
A.—About the second or 

stated to Mr. Berry that I 
no connection with anything of that kind 
and that he must have no cor ’ i 
with the getting of money for th

official of the de-

,
of :in

gjnd Vu». Thl, wm* WU
HoteL He came to see me at the re- Qv-You hav
quest of Mr. Berry. Sb*™ ,were

StfÆ’ï

should have KING’ai
ture?__

1 said was an
partment and I said that his

Q.—And you received no part of it?
rib- Q —YOTtov^rfiS^ told us that you

rt“* knew in June that the 
proposing to make a ci 
party funds and that you bad spoken to 
Mr. Teed about taking care of it; you 
heard Mr. Feed’s evidence?
-v A<—A part of it.

Q.—I want to ask you about that put 
of his evidence of the money he paid for 
some stocks. Did any part of the fund 
of which Mr. Teed Spoke as having been 

Mr. received by him come into your hands 
or for your benefit? I am not speaking 
of the stocks but beyond that transact- 

d ion so far as you are concerned, did any 
of this money come to yon or to your 
benefit or did you have anything to do 
with it at all? , .

A.—Never at all.
Q.—Mr. Teed has told us that it was 

in the winter of 1914, February or 
March, that he had sent to you by his 
wife a key or keys of the safe deposit 
box wherein he had deposited moneys

k it. athat* if a*Q

a become such, and 

1908, as provincial sec-

,■VJiKW
Q.—Did you ana at 

■ rankley about a eon 
f company ?

A—It may have been mentioned but 
no payment was made, at least not to

theIffr

fjÿSèvtear >
; think he did.

uted as to who and how it 
taken care of? Wf '■

A.—Yes.
Q.—Just tell us what you said?

He Recommended Teed

A—As well as I can remember that 
E. R. Teed, of Woodstock, would I 
proper person to receive the funds.

Q.—Did you communicate with 
Teed .on that subject?

A.—Yes, I think I did.
Q.—I want you to tell ns frankly an 

fully what took place.
A.—I don’t recollect just when or 

where it was, but I and Mr. Teed lived 
hear together.

Q.—Both at Woodstock?
A.—Yes, dose together, and I saw him 

frequently and I told him when I met 
him what Mr. Betty had said and what 
I said to Mr. Berry.

Q.—Yes, well did he say he would?
A.—He did.^ .
Q.—We have had it in evidence here 

the namès of a number of gentlemen 
who contributed as I have said to this

ort or submittedas as i on to the
m

the amount 
mlng was 

A<—Yes.

rtaetBate:
ement which was 

„„ into the order in
” -- ■. . |WW

he submitted a statement 
the areas under 

A. B, C

m '

mtil the 10th day ^no] 
any rate in the A._

folio did you as- one of

“Die Hards” Deci 
on Home Rule 
demn His Majesi 
He Leaders, as 
Recognized.

mi|:
of Ocme.

Ê be a
Q.—Then what pt

ivrre?
take money which Berry had collected, 

after my Ulnes
*«i to «P°r
able as I was 
could not'-jaW _

matter.
What About the Money Now? -

you intend to

oresm . D. ,OUr ^

Mr. Flemming 
reasons why that 
made saying it wa 

of the lands g 
though there was an 

.—Can you tell in what condition, so the case of the Sh

te^At the beginning of 1893 leases of 

e crown land, that is the right to cut «.flowing the holdings of "the different

0T"Y*d
auction to the highest bidder. Q.—Did he purport to put a value on*» .were issued in 1898 at titrate of bonuS? 

re years to run, that is from a.—None whatever.
918. Q.—That was -fixed, how?
te they twenty-five year leases A.—It was fixed after discussion of

or were they yearly leases with renew- the matter in the council by myself and 
als? the council.

A.—Really yearly leases, but with the Q.—And we have the evidence aï-
condition in the leases that if the con- ready, I think, but I will ask you again, 

compiled with they would what were the rates for bonus? 
be renewed up to 1918. A.—$100 for Class A, $75 for Class B,

Q.—When you assumed charts of the $50 for Class C, and $20 for Class D. came up?

Mr a £zgs
■ .tod, Whm th. «I, „d Ch» D, til. or lrrtlm.tlor. th.t tba- p.m-l.

tiist is to Q.—What about the rate of stumpage? other than voluntary payments?
and how A.—Well, it had been pointed out by A.—No, sir, or I would not h<

.hi » »«W «.

jfiirasF “*
ex'-rïî' 1 , Q—As what is it now known?

" nritt Co°nw^rthe ownt,^ re the ***** ^
m^-eight shares Issued to Mr. Fkm- V

—ng? far
1 ' did not know them in connec-

S’

nt on to give the 
islficatjon had been 
ssed upon the qual- 
rally in the district 
exception made in

f' m«tome, 
that 1

: a fire 
the hold- (Associated Prei 

London, July 20—There 
tremely heated criticism 1 
lonist dubs of the contem] 

' ence at Buckingham Pal 
King George and the leade; 
eral, Unionist, Nationalist 
parties on the home rule h 
of the Unionist party expre 
that their party again hi 
manoeuvred by Premier Al 
a moment when, through 
lords’ reconstruction of th 
to the home rule bill,.they ' 
ter position than for a los 

The. initiative for the ct 
taken by Premier Asquiti 
King .George, according to 
ists, and the premier’s 
ject was to gain time and I 
visional government in Ulsl 
stitnted until after parliar 

I joumed, thus avoiding cri 
I followers, and possible defei 

If the premier can carry 
I a prominent Unionist sai 

probably can safely weathe 
storm until parliament is d

^ course U* BW. v 
/'•were running sh« 

the organisation of the vc 
a tremendous sun

with*/

I and securities being this fund; did you 
have those keys or key?

A.—Well, I had a key, one or two 
keys that came to me by the hand of 
Mrs. Teed. I am not clear, but I be
lieve they were the keys of the place, of 
the box.

Q.—I want to ask you, as weH, you 
had access to the use of any moneys or 
securities?

A—I never was near the bank to use 
the key. AU the time « had the key I 
never went near the box.

Q.—What became of the key?
A.—When Mr. Teed got Setter I gave 

it back to him. It was iii Fredericton 
when the legislature was in session.

We have these charges incor
porated in the act, under which this 
commission is appointed, in which it is 
stated that W. H. Berry, under your 
direction did unlawfully extort divers 
sums from the lessees of crown timber 

province. What do you

/1?down.was£the Sm “up to some one else.
’ Acting Premier to Appear

^#3É
The

that ex-

to answer 
i ïï:.

want to get $1,830Mr. fund. Did you ever make a request to 
any of them to contribute in any way 
or ask them or have anything to do with 
tiroir contributions? .

it

FB.™F arT^Ithink™

ev^thH Î did not taow 

WÆVk used 

for^the r

.
'M&Smfm 
Q.—None whatever. Have you ever 

had any conversation with any of these 
umberrnen before or since three charges

here
Mr.£

1IS, ofary. I : one: a? itemational Pulp and Paj 
believe that I could not prove any 
nt by him, or if I did it would
■r s8WtiBiaana*l

Go, sir.m -On whose authority do you ad- 
rter this fund ?

’• Bsankley as the rep- 
................. -Je who put it up.
reauyJtO0kChar8e'ltMrFkm" 

Yrequret

‘ke your

Q-
to l

„ :pm
» i'i iii-'

was the cate when yep as-

-ed to I l he pay,
orming’s we »

■ Q.—It was changed before at the wiU

only changed oh* in twenty years. 
From 1898 to J»^, only one change, I

representations

A.—Along abouf the same time as the

Q.—During the promotion of the tim-

i*to tiret?’

A.—It Is not true. I never instructed 
Mr. Berry to make the collections.

Q.—Aryl you never ha* any knowledge 
of any payments being made to Mr. 
Berry? y

A-—No, absolutely no.
Q.—It says that this money was ex

torted by Berry with the knowledge and 
consent and under the direction of your
self. Was any money ever extorted with 
your knowledge?

A.—No.
Q.—What were your instructions to 

Mr. Berry?
A.—That he must not receive the 

money as he was an official of the crown. 
At that time I told him that Mr. Teed, 
of Woodstock, would he, tiro proper per
son to receive such contributions if they 
were made.

that anything more was being pressed 
ratTprescrite-d by

fT_r 8®ST43 he 8«PPositej^few,

’’SUSSTuSïï’îré» d
«. Av

m- or ing
A.— Se toI mWm”2: impression is that it was forty cents for

mines, surveyor-general then, I forgot to upon that head? 7, 
ask you before did you have any other A-—I think it was also pointed out 

in the administra-1 that it was the principle foUowed in the 
I e, -/ j province of Quebec—a continuing rate

■ Q.—What was

q:=M'

A.—No, sir.
MS Mt. amifed to subscribe

Will Not !
m. s ffl 7 ■ ■

~xn**',***r
that to

eighty
made?

wereQ t he_ha
“But he wofô

Unlohfiit./—Andrew Bona: 
of the opposition in the 1 
nions, has been given to ur 
he must brook no delay « 
lions, and he will tell the 
the conferences mt** not I 
s week.”

Sir Edward Carson, leat 
sterltes, took the calling < 
ence quite calmly. He 
leagues that it could mak< 
in his attitude. He aiidei 
yet to hear an answer to 
to tiro cabinet to “give us 
come and fight us,” and » 
no circumstances would 
than the exclusion of U1 
provisions of the bill. Sir 
ed that he could do noth 
had given his premise to 
ers, and intended to stand

fe^rifvd!„mL™ü nÎVfromM, S
from any lumberman or from Mr. Berry 
that he had told them they had to pay 
the $15 a mile?

A—No, sir.

next si
--•of---------
Berry if they w 
nesses in the re 
this afternoon, i
“2* withJhalThe court ad]
2.30 in the often

. , . - Hon. George J. Clat

1mere. ,
takel^tru^f from“Mr. Flemming? 

Q—But you consulted with him after

t°Coun9el for the premier had no ques

tions to ask, and Mr. Teed stood down.

J. D. Seely

her
we i u ever know from Mr. Ber

ry or from Mr. McLean or anyone else 
until it was given in evidence here in 
court, that Mr. Berry had represented 
to Mr. McLean or clamed to represent 
to Mr. McLean that he would have to 

r $15 a mile in addition to the-sched-

to resume at

m
ien tion?__at pay

the determination or 
: about that when it 

= province as weU. ln the kffi9lttture or

a>^totteTwhenit wm briMmtotito « LoH he notcs * ^tal of $411,082.48 and a further
talked about, that there had only been had to pay it in to the province m part S^^tSTSïSSSâÛ» TïS^t 
one Hi ange m twenty years and if that ot the renewal. Did the government or 8ajr thit the notes w^tXnnayahlein

del "if!,!”du n,m “y member of tt 3°Jn8truct.,Mr- Berry one year. There wm a Stouffinancial
Z&ZTÏlt n 8 thlng that Mr Rund,C °r any »» -d upon the repre-

O Wn. tKrVriè-tr,i «.„( __ oUfr mmberm®BP senfcations of the lumbermen and bank-
f that UDder" A.-Not so far m I an, aware. ers I felt justified in extending theTSH

A „ «, * im Q—Tou nCTer did nor any other mem- ^ ^ made the arrangement! did about
wm.wXT’ f ah î n°thing her? , the notes. For the same reason when
wouw give the lumber industry more A—Not so far m I am aware. Messrs. McCurdy, Bmsou and PoweU
uncertainty than to be changing the rates Q.—Did you instruct Mr. Berry to pointed out the situation in the lumber
up and down; If the lumber industry My to Mr. Fenderson or other lumber- market I told them that If tiro bonus wm 
wm depressed one year and the rate men that the government expected him paid before October 16 I would con- 
went down and If trade were good the to pay $15 a mile in addition to the rider it satisfactory. “I have here a 
next year and the tendency would be to regular bonus? statement from the department of the
raise the rate of stumpage twenty-five A.—No, my whole information wm number of miles bid In at public auction
per cent. The more reasonable thing that the lumbermen were willing to each year, with the prices paid, 'since 
wm to make the rate what it should be make this contribution to party funds, 1898. The figures giving the average per 
for a number of years. and-if I had— square mile are my own. The state-

Mr. Carvell—What he would have mentment is m follows: 
done is a matter I think tor argument . Sales of timber licenses from the year 
later. 1898 to 1918, both inclusive:

The chairman—I think he is entitled ■
to say that Year. Sq. Miles. Amount Sq. Mile.

.4?r5Lr&-iKSU6L: IS :::::: « «a
any man that he must do it.- AH he 1895 ......
must do wm to pay the bonus we had 1896 ...........
fixed and the rate of stumpage and the 1897 ...........
department had no further dealing.

mqA-r.L W. H. Bern »1 of the

■rStS^Titoh,»

Q.—Since when?
A.—I understand since the time he 

left for the United States. He left vol
untarily and without permission, and 
since that time he has not been regard
ed as in the employ of tiro government 

Q—Did he send

m y'-l
Crown Land Revenue.rt Mr. Berry 

rectly to.rep- 
to Mr. Run- 

ae to collect

Q.. I?"
had Q.—rHavc you looked into the present 

mode of administering the crown lands
can Tip .rCVm”e’ 8“

that you can teH bow much is produced
by the bonuses under the present sys-

dle> from • mi
James D. Seely wm next called and 

questioned by Mr. CarVelL

A.—Yes, director and secretary.
Q—Do you keep the stock books.

V A—Yes.
Q.—We have information that in 1618

Mr. Flemming became the owner of y , - , |PBHP

ffiWSFIS
the name of G R Smith. These were A.-I have not
u to mie by thé Eastern Securi- Q.-Hm he received his salary tor the 
tire Company and I returned the new month of May?

" certificate to them. A.—I understand that it was paid In much
ct 2 I sent to J. K- Flemming at the usual course by the department. in "• 
ock a certificate for twenty-eight Q.-Hm he been paid for the month

receivea ,rom ^A^?nnderetand that fcehM not skeletim of the MU.
The letter from Mr. Gould wm pro- Mr. CarveU-I wish to draw your at- Q—*he present act of 1918? 

duced and put in evidence. tention to a statement Mipearing in the A^Yes, the main provteions of the
Q.—Who are the officers of the com- synoptic report of the proceedings of the MU, and I discussed it of course with 

narfv? legislative assembly of New Brunswick, my colleagues in the council and later
A]—N M Jones, president; L. B. 1914, page 108, as follows: on when the legislature met I presentedJSSsrsWiStf a«ssaf?îsa%,«B

made to younot now.

SSÏin •r.
even before that date, 

became a more pressing

«.«dm

and each year it 
question.

i?e.
L*Sorites Condemn Conn

Parliamentary 
strongly disapproved Kir 
tervention in a political co 
with the laudable object 
Irish question, and have 
Asquith to inform the 1 
think of his action. The 
a private meeting in the 
raons tonight at which t 
foUowing resolution conci 
ference:

v The
.-Became

Q.—By the lumbermen?
A—Yes, and not only by the lumber

men but by the bankers and the financial

Q acute?» written resigna-5
A

■
id you m minister of lands and 
ad m premier give consideration 
quMtion?

Q.—And look into it pretty thorough
ly?

A.—With the greatest care I possibly 
could, recognizing that it wm a matter 
which was of great importance to the

I don’t want to go intoftoo 
or take up too much time 

- it, but what wm the result 
estigation upon that head? 
Iced out what I may call the

mines 
to tin

V
.

EXPEG
PUThé Stumpage Rate.

Q.—Now m to the rate of stumpage? 
A.—We revised the rate first of all in 

August, ]
fWBB—M

Mr. Flemming here explained that the 
date on the order-in-council would not 
necessarily be that of the actual signing 
but of the preparation of the document.

Mr. Carvell also said that questions as 
to what took place at the council were 
of little import; the result wm seen in 
the order-in-ceundl. s j. ’

Mr. Teed—I am not seeking to go be- 
uallÿ introduced the yond that. What wm I 
ire in 1818. this: Whatever w*s d<

might tell us so that we may adopted foUowing a 
have IF in our heads the main features Now when had you do 
of the hill, the law m it now stands, 
m compared with the legislation when 
you assumed the portfolio?

A.—If no legislation had been passed 
prior to 1918 the position would be that 
on August l, 1918, all the crown lands 
of the province would be vacant and 
would be put up for pubUc sale, either 
for a period of 25 years or for some 
period determined upon. The act I In- 

of lands an# mines 
ited in the fegisla-

■
Perof

Two Hundred I 
Fully Armed ai 
the fast lndiai 
Avoid Any Con

1918.in:: l00 $15.72
88 12.70

18,886.25 2129
5,179.75 19.60

497Vg 16,98122 34.18
8,06227 1928

81,121.15 20.89
18.48 
70.60

7,192.18 84.08
7,706.85 58.10

675.75 27.00
81% ’ 1,680.00 20.00

1,559.00 88.17
2386 AO 4030
5,446.00 8131
1,618.50 27.60

112% 4388.75 87.67
2476.00 4220
8,145.00 41.66

1M6930 11220

order in council?

652
289%

. 418%
1899 ........... 1326
1900 ........... 219%
1901 i
1902 ........... 211

1898

Denies Spepifiçsüy. . a
Q.—In regard to the payments of the 

Dominion Pulp ft Paper Company of 
$4300 which Mr. Teed said never 
reached his hands, did that money or 
any part of it come to you? 7 

A—No, sir.
Q.—When did it first, if ever, oome to 

yonr notice that this $4300 had been 
paid to Mr. Berry?

A—I heard it from Mr. Stevens’ evi
dence. • r'iÆ'/Sife?--'/; 75

Q.—In this investigation? V/f ; -f J
■ A.-—YeS. 1 : I
Q.—We have it also that $15,000 WM 

paid in the first instance by the Bathurst
Lumber Company which went into the Memo—The upset price wm increased
hands of Mr. Teed and- that later $5300 to 1908 from $8 to $20 per mile, t»lrinc 
more in the form of a draft or check effect in 1904. ; . j/vT.VjTi
came to John B. Moore and that the Witness continued—These figures were
proceeds were given to Mr. Berry and for a twenty-five year license as com- 
whkh Mr. Teed says he never received, pared with $822,000 for a fifteen year 
Did that $5,800 or any part of it crane 'extension for practically the seme area, 
to you? The upset price for many

A—No, sir. per mile until 1908 When it
Q.—When did you first know of that? to $20 per mile.
A—I heard Mr. Moore’s evidence. Q.—The rates per square mile are for
Q.—Istiiat the first ycu ever knew? about the same concessions that you are 
A.—It "is the first I ever knew that now charging $100 a mile? 

the Bathurst Lumber Company had sent A.—Yes.
$5300. Mr. Teed, to commissioners—I was

Q.—I am speaking of that and not not expecting to call Mr. Flemming this 
the other contributions at present. Then afternoon and as there are some matters 
there WM also evidence of ti 5,000 being regarding which I am not fully mstruct- 
pald by Stetson, Cutler ft Company ed l would like to ask that an adjourn- 
which reached Mr. Feed’s hands and ment be made until tiro morning when 
Mr. Beatty also said that on Feb. 14, I will row—

489partyC%HF?P8P!P195!SMH0
Q.—I don’t want details, but

nojkçdnptjhe -—j
(Canadian Pr 

Vancouver, B. C., Jut 
of 200 
ment, Duke of Connaug 
and the newly formed 
were called out tonight 
•1er signed by Colonel I 
CM. George C. McSpad 
Parade Tuesday 
ful^armed, and expect 

board the Rainboi 
from Victoria. More 1 
should be on the war 1 
*°es out early tomorW 
take possession of the i 
Unless the Hindus a 
change of mind during 
will show a stubborn n 
bloody light may result, 

Japanese Consul Hori 
instructions from his | 
morning to see that thi 
°f the Komogata Maru 
“P in any battle. To th 
Japanese crew was thi 
°® the ship, and will i 
«uch time as the Haiti 
aI.e the matter under e 
Gardner Johnson, age 

*rs’ ">d Sir Charles H. 
°T the owners, had a 

eoee and the lawyer hs

con- you
1451908that 25% “Safety First”1904the agency of W. 

srintendent of scul- 
irt from the lessees

ny mind wm 
was done or men of the1905 .

m 47; ■ 1906

fierté am 
A.—No 

who were
ed to subscribe for 50 
previous holdings, at p ^i-Do^yotTknow v . _____

Q.—Did any of the money for these 
28 shares come to your hands?

Mr. Teed bas stated tiiat 
to taking charge of the timber fui 
had ten shares, what about them 

A.—On June 9, 1918, I issued a cer
tificate to the Eastern Securities, in the _ . _
name of E. R. Teed, in exchange for A—I was.
«ne in the name of C. Noble Gtowe. On Mr. Carvell—Thank you, that Is all.
August 27 I issued another in the name Mr. Clarke, to the commissioners-"!
of E. R, Teed for six shares, in exchange desire to say that the reason why the 
for one share held ip the name of the attorney general has token no action to 
Eastern Trust Co., and for five shares secure the return of W H. Berry is 
of new stock to which the trust 00m- .belief by myself that I have no praWÜmn
rtrorti^l/AR: GortdfaU néwltock. ™o contre

-Mr. Carvell produced pnd submitted law, I know of nb legal--------  _
in evidence a letter from Mr. Gould toihe could be forced to return"

1907 69on the re-theof the«um^Mlô^r 

above the amou

Toe hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par- 

by bank depositors.
Race 1882 we have provided 

the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
tt $11,000,000 is now 188% of 
ear Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
SmMbs Accounts, large end small.

671908 .Those over and commendation you were to make?
A.—My recollection is that it wm here 

in St John, I do not know whether it 
wm July 10 or not; it might have been 
a few days before and it might have 
been July 10. When Mr. Berry sub
mitted his report of the clMsiflcaiion 
that classification would be brought up 
and put upon the schedule and if marked 
approved on July 10 it would bear the 
date even though it were not sent up " 
the lieutenant-govemor for a few days 
later.

Q.—We are assuming that the ordèr- 
in-coundl wm July 10. When did you 
decide on the recommendation accepting 
the rate of bonus? • / . |

A.—Some time previous.
Q.—Can you give me a more definite 

date? Would it be before June 1?
A,—I don’t think, it would be M early 

as that.
Q.—Coming down more particularly 

to these questions directly involved here, 
when did it first come to your notice of 
anything on tbti subject or relating to 
the formation df this fund which has 
been ln questioe heré? When did it 
come to yôu/îSice?'/.'//^^^ ■ i.vl' ■

58%1909; of the. 1910. by them M e )1911 ........... 51% moi75%1912in me.......... i62 goor
he vould be pre- 

tire absolute
10,162 $252,182.07

hen the prop- 
béen appoint-

- 7! ■
feS! 1

•:/./. .; >.4.§iy toM

_____Jü^iia;
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WMid, Mi *rorlded first for pulp and paper 
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» be in lieu of the lands being put 

un, for public auction would be paid 'in 
three InstaUments, one-third on the limit
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